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of the
NORTHEND ROLLER RINK
— For—

Roller Skating
a t the

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
’.n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.
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Genius begins great works, •••
labor alone finishes them .—Jou- •••
••• bert.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

For President

FORMER TRAINING STATION

HERBERT C. HOOVER

Spear Block— Opposite Rankin Block
G O O D MUSIC

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, N ovem ber 8, 1932

NEW FLOOR

of California

For Vice. President

NEW P L A N T

GHARLES CURTIS
or Kansas

Skating Every Night, 7 .0 0 to 10.30

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
B efore buying a R ange or F urnace Burner co n su lt
an expert just returned from the factory school
W h y pay $55.00 or $60,00 for an oil burner w h e n
you can get a 1933
EVER-READY or BEACON BURNER
for $28 .5 0 to $ 4 9 .0 0 *
A Ten Year Guarantee—One Year Free Service
SPECIAL OFFER—We Will Guarantee To Make Your Old Burner
As Good As New For $1.75 During the Month of November
Over 100 burners installed and not one dissatisfied customer

HAROLD E. COOMBS
R ockland

Phone 768-R

D A N C IN G

That Ancient Brass Cannon

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Your Saturday issue’s question by
“Pardner,” "Can Judge Gould tell us
anything about the brass cannon
that was found when Mrs. Hastings
dug the cellar for her house on Wads
worth street, Thomaston, about 1810?"
This cannon was of the Colonial
period, antedating the Revolution.
I It was probably a part of the am ia| ment of the Blockhouse, on the pres
ent site of Wadsworth street, which
i was erected about 1755 to protect the
inhabitants during the Indian war of
1that period, and demolished long be■fore the Revolution.
When the
Blockhouse was dismantled, this gun
’ was apparently laid aside and allowed
; to remain until the accumulating soil
! and rubbish of 60 years buried it
1deep in the earth, where it remained,
until brought to light when the cellar
was dug in 1810. That was a long
time ago and so far as I am aware
there exists no tradition of what a ft
erwards became of the cannon.
Edward K. Gould

M EDOM AK ATHLETIC HALL, W A L D O BO R O

ELECTION RETURNS

W EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

TONIGHT

NEW BERT’S

LIEUT. JACK WILLIAMSON

R E ST A U R A N T

TEN M USICIANS

A TW ATER KENT

134*I t

RADIO
Installed By

134*lt

JO H N A . KARL & CO
UNITED C H A U T A U Q U A

305 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
AFTERNOON AND EVENING, NOVEMBER 8, 9, 10
PROGRAM

'ROCKLAND

L. P . Q U A N

FIRST DAY—Afternoon, 3 P. M.—Imperial Artists, four clever en
tertainers. Junior Chautauqua. Evening, 8 P. M —Imperial Artists,
Former Chef of Presidential Yacht
Hon. Judge Bale, subject “The Fiddler and the Fire."
U. S. S. Mayflower has leased the
SECOND DAY—Afternoon—Ethel Hanley’s Marionettes, “In the
MANLEY T. PERRY
Land of the Giants.” Junior Chautauqua. Evening—“Smilin' Thru."
RESTAURANT
Three-act comedy drama smash hit, special scenery, lighting, cos
tumes, etc.
71 Park Street, Rockland
THIRD DAY—Afternoon—The Mulvaney Quintette, “Song Hits
Chinese & American Food
of 1932." Junior Pageant, “In Story Book Land.” Evening—Music
Box Revue, gorgeously costumed, elaborate scenery, lighting effects.
Chop Suey
Season Tickets: Adults $1.50; Students 50c
OPEN 6 A. M. TO 1 A. M.
Profits for benefit of P. T. A. Milk Fund
PHONE 80G0
.
133-134

DANCE

SCHM EUNG-W ALKER FIGHT PICTURES

At

Thursday, N ov. 1 0 , a t 1 1 P. M .

P e te E dw ards’ B arn
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET

A uspices A m erican Legion

E very W ed n esd ay

STR A ND TH EATRE, R ockland

8.30 to 12

Stan W alsh’s Orchestra

A dm ission 40 C ents

Admission: Ladies 15c; Men 35c

125Ttf

132&134

At The

New Spanish Villa

TH URSDAY NITE
NOV. 10

FRIDAY NITE
N O V .'1 1

SA T U R D A Y NITE
NOV. 12

DANCE

ARMISTICE EVE ARMISTICEBALL
Auspices
OPENING DANCE
Music by

D ance to the M usic of
the Celebrated

W inslow-Holbrook Post
A .L .

NATE GOLD

Music by •

AL DWYER

In The C ourier-G azette T h rift

IN THE KING’S DOM AIN
Being

- I ss u e

V olum e 87 .................. N um ber 134

OPENING OF SPANISH VILLA

the Story of Tw o Rockland M en’s Visit To Notable Event In Dancing Circles Thursday Night W ill
Savor of New Year’s Eve
St. John, N. B.— N otes By the W ayside

'(BY F. A. WINSLOW)
Interest on the part of the local ' tion which has been wrought in the
To St. John, New Brunswick, and . glare under the electric lights and dancing fraternity is at high pitche as past few weeks through the laying of
I
the time draws near for Thursday I a splendid hardwood floor, the re] return in 23 hours-and 15 minutes, sun.
(By The Club Manager)
night’s opening of the New Spanish decoration of the walls, and the inThe New Brunswickians have at Villa ballroom on Tillson avenue. 1stallation of brilliant colored lighting
! was the rather unusual stunt perleast a score of methods of appris Two weeks hence roller skating will ! effects.
I formed by Robert A. Webster and a
ing the motoring public as to curves also be in vogue there, but for the , The New Spanish Villa is only a
Courier-Gazette representative over hills and intersections, and conspicu moment interest centers on the phase j short distance from Main street, but
which relates to the tripping of the ! those who do not like to walk may
the last weekend, the mileage for ous among them is the huge checker light fantastic toe.
, use the bus service. From 8.30 to
I t will not be a dance in the ordi- | 9.30, at intervals of 10 to 15 minutes,
board (at least eight feet square)
the round trip totalling 586 miles.
Many special prize gains start
nary acceptance of the term, but will j a bus will leave Paramount Restauweek with a rush.
Not a bad journey to be performed which stands as a silent warning have all the features of a New Year j rant for the Villa.
when
a
curve
is
being
approached.
Eve celebration, with noise makers,
The new establishment is owned
3> ♦ ♦
in less than one full day, most motor
The checkerboard with its black and confetti and all the other fixin’s. A1 : and managed by A. W. Hanlon, who
Mrs. Alice Emery retains spe
ists will agree, but I would first im white squares, was a reminder ot Dwyer's Band will furnish the music ! is widely known throughout Maine as
cial prize lead by small margin.
1proprietor of the Chateau in Bangor
press the possibly incredulous reader other days up In the old Y.M.C.A. and the fun will begin at 8.30.
Miss Amber Elwell, in rapid
Those who remember The Spanish I and other dance halls and skating
gain, goes into second place for
when
I
foolishly
sought
to
pit
my
that there were also crowded into this
Villa as thfe Bachelder indoor golf j rinks. He knows the public's wants
specials.
i brief period three meals and eight wholly inadequate skill against tha* course will marvel a t the transforma- I and caters to them.
<$> 3> <?■ Q>
j stops for refuelling. Bob’s car is a of Andrew Allen, G. K. Merrill, Henry
Mrs. Pauline Rogers moves
Howard, Charles W. Lee, George T.
upward.
Miss Mildred Ryan
faithful critter, but needs must have
Stewart and a score of others who
gained and is very close to the
its lodder and was given that treat use d to figure in the annual tourna
lead.
Likewise Mrs. Geneva
Huke.
ment on an even more punctilious ments. If it h adn’t been for Axel I
July 19, 1918 he-was wounded in
Ernest Achorn Jr. of Warren has
«><»«>$>
basis than that which the two occu should have presented a sorry figure. received from the War Department the Second Battle of the Marne. He
Miss Marie T. Morris turned in
He always helped out my percentage the “Purple Heart” award. June 7, has five battles to his credit—Cham
pants accorded themselves.
record and went forward rapid
pagne. Marne, Aisne-Marne. St.
1917 he enlisted at the age of 18 and Mlhiel, Meuse-Argonne and Defen
ly. Likewise Miss Martha Gould
It was 8.15 p. m. Saturday when and self-esteem.
and Mrs. Irven Simpson and
Traveling between Calais and St. fought with the 26th Division over sive Sector. He was eighteen months
City Clerk E. R. Keene put aside his
Fred Harden.
in service.
John between the hours of midnight seas.
crossword
puzzle
to
answer
the
phone
<$><$1
and
7
a.
m.
is
not
exactly
a
hilarious
I and mutter in an aside his candid
Put this week across as though
IN S U P E R IO R C O U R T
I opinion of the pair of dratted fools adventure especially on a Sunday
you meant to win.
Second
THE FIRST RETURNS
period closes Saturday night
i who contemplated the journey which morning, for at least one Provincial
Justice C h ap m an ’s First Ses
also—and then the counts suffer
| had been outlined to him. But what custom is to sleep long and soundly
New ARshford, Mass., closed.,
another reduction. Do not let
on the Lord’s Day.
sion a Busy O ne W ith
one
Bob
said
about
the
other
Bob
is
its polls early this morning.
today and Friday interfere with
I am telling you honestly when I
deleted from this story because of
Hoover had 24 votes and Roose
your campaign. It will be sui
M any Cases H andled
cide.
certain Commandmental infractions I say that in th a t period we saw onlyvelt 8. Four years ago the same
Judge Chapman’s Court put in an
m
rn
_r ' _
which might have been contained I two men and one woman until the
town gave Hoover 28 and Smith
other busy day yesterday. The trials
commercial signs began to indieate
three.
therein.
The black cat—phooey on him.
were completed, and Clerk Grlflin
that we were nearing our destina
affixed his signature to the necessary
tion.
At 8.30 we were away, each bearing
Not a success—atail.
He was
of checks, and the jurors de
BIG AND H A N D SO M E number
I should have paused long enough
neither a Republican nor a Democrat. a document imposing enough with its
parted for their homes.
• • • •
So wc took him back to his place be gilt seal to look like the certificate to tell you of th at wonderful water ■
A
u
g
u
sta
(G
a.)
W
riter
Has
Argyle
McDonald
of North Haven,
fore the hydrant. Last time we saw
fall in St. George; of the sharp turn
tried Saturday morning on a charge
him he was headed west up an east cf election for a President, but which
His
Say
A
bout
Joe
G
rif
was found to be official proof th a t which the highway suddenly takes
of reckless driving, was found not
ern alley. Hope he is still going.
• • • •
guilty. The evidence revolved mostly
fin, Golfer
the bearers were duly registered vot toward St. John; and of the peace
around an allegation that the sport
Yet we think he was a lucky cat. ers in the city of Rockland, Me.
ful farm scenes, notably the white
Lucky for himself.
All Rockland golfers know of the coupe driven by McDonald rounded a
painted
houses,
which
seemed
to
have
Around 11 p. m. we were lunching
• **•
Griffins, one of whom married' a curve at 50 miles an hour. Otis for
the State; H. C. Buzzell of Belfast for
Today is the great National Circus. in Louie's a t Ellsworth, consulting im a single characteristic—their simi
Rockland girl. Here is what a sports respondent.
Have you voted yet? Be sure you do posing maps and listening to th? larity.
• • • •
writer
in
the
Atlanta
(Ga.)
Herald
• • • •
if you haven’t. But think hard be
joyous chatter of many couples who
fore you mark that ballot. Think
has
to
say
about
Joe:
The
court
room
was cleared of all
The sun rises early in St. John—
what you want this country to be. had dropped in from a neighboring
“Old Joe" hit town Tuesday and spectators in the case of State vs.
an
hour
earlier
than
in
Rockland,
to
dance. We were still of the opinion
and who can best serve the country.
immediately started talking about his Newell Kinney, indicted on a statu
« « • •
that our contemplated trip had its be exact, and the clocks read an hour golf game. Joe, as you know, is tory charge. The girl involved was
Nellie Staples and she testified to Im
But if you don’t vote today, you
inception in idiotic minds, but ful’y faster. With low-lying hills as a Mickie Gallagher’s brother-in-law proper relations with the respondent
ought to be sport enough not to whin?
background
up
came
the
orb
of
day,
who
was
here
last
season.
Joe
was
in the future, if things don’t suit agreed that we should go on, and see
in charge of the golf shop at the while a t a bathing party at Chlckathe thing through. Even Bob and I as red. and as cheerful as it does in Forest Hills Hotel. During the sum waukie Lake this summer. Her testi
you.
• « • ♦
midsummer when you tell your equal mer season he is with Mickie at the mony was unsupported and the re
agree at times.
spondent made a denial of the charge.
But whoever wins today—this coun
ly
informed neighbor that it is going Thousand Islands Country Club.
Now began a dash through the
try of yours and mine is bigger than
‘Joe is a big. handsome fellow, and He was represented by that veteran
to be a hot day. I t was by no means
darkness
of
many
Maine
coast
towns,
any one man. and any one set of men
if looks meant anything he could barrister, Leonard R. Campbell, who.
—and there is some satisfaction in a darkness partly dispelled by a hot, for there was a November crisp break par on any golf course. The in spite of his 81 years, conducted the
that. Things are on the way up, descending moon which was still in ness about the atmosphere. As the big blonde is capable of shooting in case in a masterly manner. The jury
was out for hours and returned a
and whoever wins, can’t stop them.
the crescent, and which parted com sun rose higher and higher the the seventies, but we know one fellow disagreement.
• • • •
,
here
that
Joe
can't
lick.
We
will
be
weather
moderated,
and
it
developed
•••«
Gains for the special prizes this pany with us all too soon. The
ready to resume our last year's battle
into
a
summer
day,
with
only
a
fleck
week, seem to favor the outside at beautiful constellation of Orion arose
The next case was State vs. R.
before many days roll by.
! this writing Monday p. m. Mrs. I. in the east, its butterfly shape out of cloud in the sky, and apparently
“Joe Griffin will again be with Johnson Mayhew for taking indecent
Simpson, Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, Miss
no landing place between the shores Mickie Gallagher at the Forest Hills liberties with Ersell G. Simmons, an
Charles Adams
Martha Gould and Raymond Lud lined with first magnitude stars,
Hotel. He has a lot of friends here 11-year-old girl.
wig have made the most important which appealed to the eye even if they we were skirting and Europe. At and they welcome him back to the Perry was attorney for the respond
i gains so far today.
ent and the defense consisted of a
did not furnish light enough to illu other tithes we saw land in the far Garden City of the South.”
• • • •
general denial. An attempt was
minate a highway of undetermined distance which may have been Nova
Nothing but a hard fast and furi
made to establish an alibi, but the
Scotia or Newfoundland, I don't
boundaries.
Eventually
a
brighter
ous sprint of subscription getting
passport without comment, but on the witnesses could not be secured. A
know.
One
sign
said
“Utopia”
but
our
these last two weeks is going to win star followed Orion’s trail—a planet,
American side the official looked at verdict of guilty was returned in
(his Thrift Club. Be assured of maybe Venus, maybe Jupiter—I do journey took us in another direction.
about an hour.
• • • •
that. There are so many of the mem not place overmuch confidence in Everything seemed Utopian down us accusingly, it seemed, and said'
“What have you got in th at car?”
bers so close together, and apparently
The
“baby
of
the bar," Alfred M.
that way, under that peaceful sky and
so evenly matched, that it is going to my rusty astronomical lore.
I indicated a little uneaten Ameri Strout, tried his first case yesterday.
with
no
discordant
sound,
if
I
except
take a hard sprint to put it over.
He was appointed by Judge Chapman
the cawing of crows, which were the can fruit, three or four of Bob's pipes, to defend Paul Karkos on the charge
Those willing to do that will win.
One by one the Hancock County
and
invited
a
complete
inspection
only land birds I saw. On the shores
of escaping prison. Strout did a very
Whereat the custodian of American good job considering that there was
Two weeks left of the Thrift Club towns vanished astern, and we took were myriads of gulls, and I won
This week and next. Then the win up now the Washington County trail
rights smiled—Believe it or not Rip no defense. The jury brought in a
ners—and the alibis.
—all new territory to me, and much dered if they had ever heard of Sulli ley. He even condescended to discuss verdict of guilty after only five
• • • •
van's
Flats.
of it to Bob, though he still had a
the presidential situation, and invit minutes of deliberation. Judge Chap
These last few days, the rumor• • • •
man paid young Strout a fine compli
hazy
recollection
of
when
he
visited
it
ed
as to come again when we could ment when he said Mr. Strout was as
and the wild tales are going to fly
Perhaps
somebody
might
like
a
' thicker and faster than ever. Some in his youth, and later while in the
easy In the courtroom as if he were
spend more time.
description of the New Brunswick
: are started to slow up competition Naval Reserve Force.
Before taking up the American trying cases all tjie time.”
and others for just pure meanness.
Sentenced to from one to two years
An occasional swish of the sea metropolis, but he must look else trail again, let me pay tribute to the
Rut they will all turn out as the
in prison.
where, for with the thought that in
reached
our
ears,
and
once
in
a
courteous manner in which we were
• • • •
others have in the past—just so much
whifc the reflection of the moon terminable backward journey in our received by the persons wc met on
hooey.
George
Keating,
charged with as
• • • •
minds we devoted less than two hours
gleamed faintly on the waves.
British soil. Whether we asked for saulting an officer. retractTO his plea
Everyone in the club, and his in
It was now well past midnight, but to that city, fascinating as I am information or whether we were pay of not guilty and pleaded guilty. He
terests, will be protected at this end.
bound to adm it that it was. Nearly
was sentenced to three months in the
at all times, right up to the final electric lights were gleaming in many
ing bills we were always left with the county jail.
gong. Believe it or n o t
homes, and we passed numerous half of th at period was spent in a impression that genuine cordiafity
• • • •
. . . .
parked cars in which young men were very excellent cafe known as “The was being extended to us.
Herbert Elliott retracted his plea
I Only one way to get a woodpile
Riviera” in King Square, and nearly
Not much to say about the journey of not guilty and pleaded guilty to
That is to cut wood. Only way to pointing out to their sweethearts the
win this club is to have the most astronomical wonders of the heavens, opposite the mammoth 14-story hotel home except that by daylight it re a charge of escaping prison. He was
sentenced to from one to two years
which grateful owners have named
counts, and the way to get them is to to which I have so crudely alluded.
vealed wonderful scenery down on in prison.
«ork at it. It is common sensr. anil
In Calais we again “gassed up,” “Admiral Beatty” in honor of a fa the Washington County shorelands,
it is winning sense.
awaking for th at purpose the only mous B ritish naval hero.
• • *•
LOW PRICED EXCURSIONS
which we had not seen before be
Prices of food in “The Riviera” cause of the darkness. Everybody
Club office will close tonight at five person we saw in the whole city ex
Io'clock. This is to clear the office cept a genial cop who was apparently impressed me as being most reason was out of doors enjoying the warmth Giving Maine Central Patrons Chance
To See Rodeo and Other Boston
for election returns.
well pleased to find somebody else to able, but my exultation was slightly and sanshine and all along the route
Events
. . . .
dampened when I received my return were young folks playing ball, older,
Same conditions will hold this com talk to beside himself. The man at
Offering to the public round trip
ing weekend, as last week in regard the filling station had been dreaming change which consisted of several men with bags of game, and, of
to mail from the outside. All outside beautifully, and certainly not cf Canadian bills, quarters and dimes course hundreds going to ar.d com tickets that are priced lower than
pre-war rates the Maine Central Rail
mail, showing a postmark of not later
The picture on the banknotes was ing from church. Workmen smoked road will conduct a coach excursion to
than midnight, from the office of hold-up men.
The certificates of identification undoubtedly a fine likeness of the their pipes, and opined that the day Boston over Armistice Day from all
origin, will be counted on the seven
stations.
special prizes, as well as the largci earned us from the border customs King to whom the Dominion of Can must
a weather breeder—which
The railroad's announcement states
counts of this second period.
ade
pays
tribute,but
American
ap
official a paper which served as a
proved absolutely to be the case.
that tickets for this low rate excur
preciation
of
the
souvenir
is
not
at
sion
will be good going on all regular
Dusk caught us on the Prospect
Second period of the club closes this
He looked a »it suspicious
trains
Thursday, Nov. 10. limited to
all
complimentary.
You
don't
get
100
when
informed
that
we
had
come
side
of
that
wonderful
Penobscot
Saturday night, remember. Alone
return from Boston on any train not
i with the closing of the seven special from Rockland, Me., but didn’t seem American cents for a Canadian dol River bridge, and a little more than later than 9 30 p. m. Monday, Nov. 14.
1prizes, the counts issued on subscrip to hold it against us, and on we wenr, lar, and the Machias filling station
In addition to several college foot
an hour later we were at that Lin
tions will suffer another reduction.
through St. Stephens, St. George and man to whom I offered one looked colnville Beach lifesaving station ball games in Boston this particular
• • «•
weekend, there is the World Cham
This week has started off with a several other saintly places, some of just like he was about to cal] the* known as Beach Inn expressing the pionship Rodeo in the Boston Garden
rush, and it will be a rush right which bore French titles and some police. However, I did buy gas with opinion to John and his wife that a with Rudy Vallee in person the eve
through the week. So please get in distinctly English—“Prince of Wales,” two of them while still in the country journey such as had elapsed since ning of the 12th.
as much as you can of your business,
The Maine Central is also offering
where the King’s pictures still com breakfast time does create an appe
as early as you can. Remember the fo r. instance.
one fare for the round trip between
• • • •
mand attention at par. It is barely tite.
rush of a week ago—and how long
all ticket stations, on its system Nov.
some of you had to wait on Saturday
First we were greatly impressed by possible th a t the gallon measure may
If anybody reads this hasty sketch 10 and 11 returning Nov. 14.
night?
the broad highway, which was still have been smaller.
and is imbued with a desire to dupli
. . . .
Our car with its Maine number cate our 586 miles in 23 hours and 15 YO UR FAVORITE POEM
Route
1,
though
the
familiar
“U.
S.”
Subscribers who have promised a
subscription, and haven't yet given designation had vanished. A high plate attracted a surprising amount minutes, let me offer this advice;
A FAREWELL
it—won’t you get it to someone this way of gravel, which must be in fi of attention possibly because few Sleep well before taking.
Life! I know not what thou art.
week. It will help them on the spe nitely dusty when the wind blows Maine cars venture that far at this
But know that thou and I must part;
cials, and give them more counts.
when, or how. or where we met
The Thrift Shop is sending out a And
but which was as level as a house belated season. Possibly it may have
I own to me's a secret yet.
special
appeal
for
children's
shoes,
to
been
Bob
th
a
t
attracted
them.
Be
floor, and minus the usual washfill the needs set forth by City Life! we’ve been long together
pleasant and through cloudy
USED A N D REPOSSESSED boardy effect, which seems to get that as it may we did not see an Matron Corbett to enable several Through
weather;
into every picture where gravel roads American car until we were within a children to continue in school. Chil Tls hard to part when friends are dear—
RA DIO S
tw ill cost a sigh, a tear;
few miles of St. Stephens on our re dren's clothing of all kinds is much Perhaps
From $10.00 Upwards
exist.
Then stead away, give little warning.
needed, but the particular call just Choose thine own time;
These are Extraordinary Values
And where do they get th a t red turn journey.
now is for shoes. Also take in some Say not Good Night.--but In
H O U SE-SH ERM A N, Inc. loam which is to be seen a t intervals On the Canadian side of the line more
• brighter clime
paper bags—a lot of the Perry
Bid me Good Morning.
128-tf
and which has actually a copperish the customs official accepted our market bags.
—Anna Laetitia Barbauld.
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FLASH !

AW ARDED THE PURPLE HEART

WE W A N T E R K N 0W !

64 M asonic Street

HI-LITES

THREE CENTS A COPY

T uesday

AL JA H N S

And His

And His

And H is

COM M ANDERS

E leven V agabonds

Eleven A ristocrats

A R ed Hot 12-Piece Band

Novelties, Balloons, Confetti, Souvenirs and Noise Makers To All W ho A ttend
.
A n y of the A b o v e Dances
PRICE— 45 CENTS T O ALL
W atch for the Big Announcem ent of the B ig Dance of Thursday, Novem ber 17
AM PLE FREE PA R K IN G SPACE

some

The C ou rier-G azette

IN FA R A W A Y TIBET

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.R

Labored T w o A m erican Mis
sionaries W h o H ave Been
Speaking H ere

He that tilleth his land shall have
plenty of bread.—Prov. 28:19.

Every-Other->Day

R o ck la n d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , N o v em b er 8, 1 9 3 2

Page T w d

TODAY SETTLES IT
The day in which we choose a
President to serve the country for
the ensuing four years. There a re
Democrats so confident of the election of their candidate, that they look
upon the depositing of the ballots as
a detail which might just as well
have been done without, by sim ply
adopting the straw vote of th e L it
erary Digest. Even Republicans have
been affected by th a t agency of p ub
lic registration; but these have h a d
occasion to am end their opinions d u r
ing the developments of the m onth
past, in which the aggressive cam 
paign personally waged by President
Hoover has witnessed a great swing
of public opinion, the extent of which
is counted upon materially to change
in many of th e States a weight of
support which had been generally
conceded as inclining to Mr. Roose
velt.
It is not so far to look back to th e
Bryan campaign, when the props of
his confidently looked-for election
crumbled a t th e last moments and
left him am id the wreckage of over
whelming defeat. Nor do we lose
sight of this voting day of four years
ago, when th e enthusiastic adherents
of Alfred E. Smith, up to the very
moment of th e declared ballots, h a d
with as much certainty claimed h is
election so they are today with u p 
raised voices welcoming their candi
date as already within the folds of
victory.
So we shall wait in perfect serenity
until the late hours of evening bring
over the wires some definite news
Our friends of the Democratic p er
suasion have so steadily throughout
the recent weeks given themselves
up to the celebration of a victory
already in their opinion won, th a t
there will be little left for them to
whoop over if the ballots are found
to have come their w’ay. On the other
hand, the Republicans, who have
continuously been subjected to these
manifestations of superiority, may be
pardoned should things at the la st of
it be found to have gone the other
way.

A VARIETY OF

BUPiPEE’S STOCK REDUCTION SALE

Foreign missionaries hold a subtle
j
] fascination for most folks, for they
bring tales of far-off lands and
j
' strange people about which we won
| j __ j _____________ ’ .....
der and visit in dreams but which we
are pretty certain will never come
within our actual experience. One
of the most interesting of these mis
sionaries has been in Rockland for
the past few days during which he
has addressed meetings at the First
Baptist Church and also in adjacent
towns.
He is Rev. Raymond Buker, home
from Meng Meng. Burma, for a year's
furlough for special study at Newton
Theological Seminary. He was ac
A big chair that every man will enjoy.
A beautiful tapestry suite in new rust or
A big English Divan and a big Easy Chair
companied here by his wife who has
Covered with fine tapes
green. One of the latest
covered in the new tap
been with him in Burma during thentry. Deep soft springs
designs. All web con
estries. Beautiful colors
six years’ sojourn there.
and high back. A real
struction and very' soft
to select from.
To tell the story of Rev. Raymond
man's chair.
seats.
Buker. one h as to include his twin
Sale price
brother, Dr. Richard Buker, for their
Sale price
Sale price
lives have been definitely entwined I
since birth, and they are now sta- |
tioned together a t Meng Meng, one j
administering to sick souls and the
other to sick bodies, both dedicated to
the service of God. With them are
their families, Rev. Raymond having |
Here is our greatest value. The exact mattress
;ss used
u t d by Statle
Statler
This mattress is made of a soft, fluffy cotton and covered with
a son about seven years old and Dr. t
a good ticking. It is very comfortable.
Hotels. Made to give the mest comfort
Richard two sons. Dr. Buker is also
and to wear for years. Only a limited
We have every size.
in this country for a year's leave and
number at this price. .Any size.
is taking special courses at Harvard
SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE ................................................
Medical School.
Raymond and Richard Buker, still J
under 30 years'of age, are natives of '
Rhode Island. They attended, and :
graduated from, Bates College, and
while there "put the colllege on the
map,” as the saying goes, for the hon
We have grouped 20 lamps that sell from
A ‘ plendid table for the radio, Finished
Finished mahogany or walnut;
iln u t this is a
ors they won, both scholastic ana >
S15 to S30 and priced
mahogany or walnut.
beauty. It is very styl
athletic, are still talked about. Ray- ,
them S7.95.
Price in
Just the right size and
ish for any room.
mond. for instance, won the Intercol- j
cludes shade.
Your
very sturdy.
j legiate championship as one-mile j
choice, so save at once.
mnner. and Richard’s success as a 1
Sale price
Sale Price
1two-mile runner was enviable. While j
Sale Price
in Bates they became imbued with the !
I desire to become missionaries, and
1set about to take special training for
that goal. When they were prepared
their mutual request was to be sent
to a particularly difficult place, and
Meng Meng, in the district of Lahu.
Burma, was chosen. I t is near the j
borderland of Tibet, an almost inac
cessible place, 26 days from civiliza- j
tion. There they took the word of
God, and so great has been their suc
; had it been in good condition and '
LINCOLN B A PTISTS
STRAND TH EA TR E
L O S T T O SO LD IER S
cess that today they are confronted
i evidenced a bit more team play.
with the problem of supplying suffiThe season's tremendous enthusi- R l l t H a m l i n ’s A l l - S t a r s M ade aiTae Rockland backs did well becient scj,objSi hospitals and missions i A Concise R eport of the In
, asm for football has an ideal outlet B u t M a m lln s
3 t a r s M a a e h»nd a none too strong line, and
, to meet the demands and needs of 1
teresting
Proceedings
In
in
-The
All
American,"
which
comes
Creditable
Show
ing A t game. He was all over the field mak
the converts. Their work has been
Wednesday and Thursday.
surprisingly gratifying, the response I
T his City
ing tackles, and he was In more plays
F o rt W illiams
This is declared to be the greatest
given them coming from the tradi- !
than any other man on the field with
T.
,
~~
.
football
picture
tn
the
history
of
the
tion that one day “a man with a book"
ne Linco.n __
Baptist Association screen, and brings together more
Oliver Hamlin's all-star football the possible exception of Wolf
would come to the people of Burma held its faU se&si0^
played one
one of
with the First than 30 of the game's outstanding outfit made a splendid showing at O'Harry.
P f ’ufV ' The
ln e Wolf played
of
THE GREAT RED CROSS
and bring help. Raymond and Rich
Baptist
Church
of
this
city
Friday
stars,
as
well
as
a
big
cast
of
popular
Port
Wimams
Sunday
the
top-i
he
had
to
T
h
e
lp
in
bv^the I
ard
Buker
were
regarded
in
this
This is th e month in which a n n u 
with a large delegation from the surS?uan heavy score of 27 t0 6 t0 the con' !
Hne by a V tf fio r F iSh
light from the first.
ally the American Red Cross presents
However, this does not mean that rounding towns. The theme of the j an, es Gleason Preston Foster. June trary notwithstanding. The soldiers
once by it, he turned in sensaits roll call campaign for m em  their six years there have been rosy assembly was "For God and Coun- Clyde and John Darrow. Last sea- had a lead of only one point when
r,u^s
easily carried off inberships.
I t opens on Armistice
Jry '
the meSSag6S centered
All-America team plays .as a the first half ended, and won mainly
°ae ™
- b missions, unit, and ^ i r opFosiUon
Z
Day and extends until Thanksgiving.
inuig iuuui
currier
o ' Rnrk-nn-t of a score of gridiron heroes of pre- .
.
, ,
, ,
, iJ ,
zwcKiana Dan carriers.
Currier OJ
What this splendid organization has aimcuiues—distressing
tiOPS jumbled forms of worship, no 1Rev. G. *F.' vurrler
tvOCKpOil vious years, ®__
... Cagle,
_ .
ripnre fl’id TP’P n o t. i n ( r n t n n x r f o r i The Kiunmarvsummary
“Red"
Ernie rience and were not in training for '
disease
opened
the
morning
session
with
the
achieved during the year past in its educational
advantages,
such a gruelling contest. The Press |
Fifth Infantry 27
great hum anitarian work is somewhat rampant on all sides, ^nd dangerous ^ n llen g e to_ the Christian ? people to 3 ^ .
Herald thus described the notable Labroad,Ranson, le; Oblinger, Me- I
groups determined to make trouble. d? 33 Jesus taught in John, first Dalrymple are among the stars who
set forth in the supplement laid
Lean, it; Wobloski, lg; Hayes,
battle.
Dr. Buker has a large leper colony chapter—win disciples for Him.
Comeau, Gramas, c; McKendrie,
before Tire Courier-Gazette's readers where missionary work has been a
Miss Pearl Rawser, reresentative are seen in hard-fought contests on
the
football
field.
The soldiers had a fight of it for ^ Lean'
Dunn' r t : Duncan, Allitoday' Rockland meets through its godsend to those poor souls. For the of the American Baptist Publication
The story of “The All American," the first twenty minutes as the J, ’ j . 0
3?.’ J^ennedY- Wil"
most
part
they
have
been
a
people
|
Society,
childrens
division,
gave
a
which
is
an
absorbing
drama
quite
Community Chest this obligation of ____
Lewis, rh; Crean, fb
onii„Htrn»d
and
thr
!bn
e f .outline
of
the
purpose of this aside from its football interest, traces visitors lost no time scoring, and
eager
to
become
enlightened,
and
the
I
..
_
.
.
..
individual membership, recognizing.
Rockland 6
the career of Garry King, college harassed the Fifth with a passing at
- » people d o . «
»
s
Mazzeo, re; Masselin, Monahan. !
gridiron star who is spoiled by the tack th at early in the contest clicked.
activities which Red Cross daily has
adulation of the .multitude and who But the Fifth kept on plugging away, rt; Frye, Brown, rg; Larrabee, c; |
wore' down its rivals and finally
in operation here. Because of th is there, in Meng Meng which is no tbe -Lord Jesus cb rist ^ 4 be helped becomes much less of a man after worked its pet forward pass on the Glover, Coliins. lg; Fales, It; Man- I
he
leaves
school.—adv.
none. Mager! le; Knight, qb; Valente. I
home
to
them.
1to find a place, and become active
community arrangement there is c a r 
en dof a triple pass for a touchdown.. rh; Black, Plaisted, lh; Hamlin, Ac- '
Mr. Buker appears before his audi
Then at the" start of the second half cardi, fb.
ried on in our city no organized m em  ences in native costume, which re workers, in His church.
PA RK TH EA TR E
The quarterly meeting sermon was
the soldiers scored on the kickoff as
Score by periods:
bership campaign, though other sembles in a marked degree the garb by Rev. H. W. Nutter of Islesboro,
Rockland players stood around be Fifth Infantry .......... 0 7 14 6—27 I
of
China.
Sunday
morning
his
ad

towns of Knox County usually carryThe amazing adventures and glori- hind
____________
_____
_______
subject, "Sin.” Sin exists. "All we,
the
goal
line
and
watched
Wob
was based on “East Is East and like sheep, have gone astray." Sin is ous romance of "Rebecca Of Sunny- j ;<>ski fall ~on the ball for the quick- Rockland ____ __ 6 0 0 0— 6
on the canvass. Every reader of th is dress
Touchdowns made by Lewis. WobWest Is West." At the church school the cause of all the sorrow and suf- brook Farm." as vivified in the Fox ' est touchdown of the season. After
paper, here or in any part of the service he told the young people of
Duncan, Allison. Points after
fering the world has ever known, production featuring Marian Nixon | th at the game lost much of its lustre lcoki,
country where it reaches, is eligible home life in Burma and pictured a and the church should not be silent and Ralph Bellamy, will occupy the as the play seemed to give the Fifth touchdowns, Kennedy, Lewis, LaBroad. Umpire, Libby. Referee,
to share in this roll call, and his meal for them. In the afternoon at about this teaching of God's word. 1screen Wednesday and Thursday. ! a new lease of life and in turn Mapes.
Head linesman, Daley.
the Christian Endeavor meeting he Sin is deceitful, and because of this The choice of dainty, wistful, appeal- dampen considerably the fire of the
dollar, wherever deposited, will add was garbed as a Buddhist priest, and
men by unbelief depart from God. ing Miss Nixon and tall, handsome visiting eleven.
by that much to the effectiveness of gave an eloquent story of the worship Sin destroys, as is shown by the
W IT H T H E B O W LER S
Bellamy to enact the leading roles in ! The soldiers reached the Rockland
this hum anitarian institution.
of Buddha.
downfall of great Nations of the this important feature picture came 21 yard line early in the opening
Prior to these services Mr. Buker past—Israel. Babylon, Rome. It is it is said, as a reward for splendid quarter but lost their drive at that
The Three Crows did a deal oi
spoke during the week before large now seeking to destroy America, and work in recent successes. Miss Nixon, point, and nearly had a pass boob- cawing
THE DEADLY HEADLIGHT
at the S tar alleys Friday night 1
audiences a t the First Baptist. In will succeed, unless our people are led it will be recalled, scored individually i erang, only a Rockland men's knock- after defeating Wall’s Wonders 45 i
When will the multitudinous m o one of his addresses reference was back to Jesus Christ. “Sin bringeth
epposite Charles Farrell in "After ing it down instead of catching it pretoring laws, so many of which con made to Honore Willesie’s book “The forth death,” and _there
one Tomorrow," thed reoeated her success , venting a touchdown as it was a flat pins. The big horse, however was
_ , is only
,
Jordan whose total was 13 larger than
Splendor
of
God"
which
is
a
story
of
remedy,
the
Son
of
God.
He
came
in
her brilliant performance with heave, and there was no one between that of his nearest opponent. Cum
tinue to receive, scant recognition,
Adoniram
Judson,
the
first
Baptist
th at he mightdestroy the works of Warner Baxter in “Amateur Daddy." ! him and the 8°aI- After this spurt. mings had high string, 104. The
take on some form of amendment
missionary from this country to the the devil. This is the message of Beliamy, who until now has had the exchanges of punts followed, and summary:
addressed to th a t important feature field of Burma. Many have doubted hope which the churches have to
up-hill struggle of establishing him finally the soldiers got the ball on
The Three Crows—Horrocks, 496;
known as the dimmer? The tragedies this book's authenticity as the story carry to the people of our land.
self in unsympathetic, or “heavy" their own 40.
The
afternoon
address
by
Rev.
Here O'Harry fumbled a rather bad Cummings, 517; Parsons, 478; Bird
Mthat issue from the glare of th e head seems almost unbelievable.
roles,
was
given
the
romantic
part
Frederick Smith, superintendent of
pass, lost the ball on the 30 finally 448; total, 1939.
light continue to be reported, where Buker however, states the story is the Christian Civic League of Maine, of Dr. Adam Ladd because of the and Rockland was in scoring posi
Wall's
Wonders—Jordan,
530;
true, that conditions were just as de
capable
manner
in.
which
he
por
the blinded driver, at the mercy of an scribed therein, and advises everyone was a masterful message, arresting
494; O'Brien, 414; Wall, 456;
trayed the German officer in "Sur tion, Black made a first down in two Snow.
and
forceful,
as
he
presented
fact
total,
1894.
tries, and nine In three more. Then
approaching car, which he seeks to to read the book.
render."—adv.
« « ■•
'J
as the Fifth defense stiffened.
Mr. and Mrs. Buker were guests of after fact—refuting the claims of the
avoid, runs off the highway, w ith the
wet
propagandists.
The
last
hour
of
Knight
tossed
a
pass
to
Valente
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Augusta bowlers are superior ,
accompaniment of injury and death.
the afternoon was spent in special
the latter squirmed over for the to The
during their Rockland stay.
Rockland's, regardless of sex. I
prayer for revival.
The courtesies of driving apparently
score
as
the
crowd
went
wild.
The
Knox Pomona held its annual
Such is the impression gained from ■
Special musical selections by visit
try for extra point was blocked.
make no appeal to a certain class of
STATE CHAPLAIN COMING
night’s games when the men I
ing singers- were greatly enjoyed meeting at Evening Star Grange,
Nothing daunted, the Fifth came Friday
motorists. You see the glare of his
Washington, last Saturday. During back to unlcose a vicious attack th at from the Capital City defeated the !
Will Be Guest With Wife When throughout the day.
approaching lights. You dim you
The evening session was given over the forenoon session Pomona Deputy missed clicking for a touchdown only Recreation Alley men 114 pins, while
Pomona Meets Here Next Satur
to Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Buker, Harold Nash inspected the Fifth ~ h e ~ ^ B r o a d '“drop^d a perfect the Augusta girls, defeated the Rec- !
own, an easy and instantaneous
day
missionaries to Burma, now home Degree. A bountiful dinner was 1pass, again on the end of a triple reation Alley girls 83 pins.
process, courteous invitation lor
In the men's game a classy exhi- 1
on their first furlough. Mr. Buker, served a t noon and the afternoon pass, from O'Harry when he was clear
State
ChaDlain
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F.
reciprocal recognition. It doesn't
session was devoted to election and of every Rockland player. Still the bition was given by Sheefe, who had
in
native
costume,
taking
as
his
sub
B. Lyman will be guests aY Satur
come. T he car rushes by, and happily days meeting Limercck Pomona ject, “What about Burma?" so installation of these officers:
Fifth kept command and later in the high string (129) and high total.
Master, Raymond Ludwig, Hope; quarter O'Harry drove the soldiers The visitors won every string, one of
you are spared, but some night—of Grange with Pleasant Valiev Grange graphically pictured the country, cus
toms and people, th at the audience ! oversee:
J. Raymoril Danforth, down the field in a series of snark- them by a single pin.
tbi you nr n eonfident—the driver in this city. The program follows:
lecturer,
Bernys Jameson, ling plays, in which he himself played
could
almost
feel
th
at
they
were
witUnion;
In the girls' game Overlock was [
Opening song chosen by Eunice
with the blinding lights is going
_ far the outstanding
______ _____
__ easily the heroine, with high string ;
role,_to the
Morse; greeting Past Master F. E. nessing the happenings related. Mr. Waldoboro; steward. Josiah Jameson, by
get you.
Post. Pleasant Valley Grange: re and Mrs. Buker also sang in the Wa'.dcboro; assistant steward. John 20 yard line. Here Lewis broke away (104) and high total. The s u m - 1
Dcrnan, East Union; chaplain. Ade- 1around his own left end and raced maries:
sponse. P ast Master W IB Young. Lahu language.
The following resolutions were ’aide Norwood, . Warren; treasurer, for
Men's Game
the
touchdown.
Kennedy
Megunticook; paper. “Thanksgiving
IT SETS THE PACE
adopted:
Walter Aver. Union; secretary, Ar- plunged over and the soldiers had
Augusta — Overlock, 463, Sheefe, ,
Conductor A. W. Sprague of the and its Customs." Louise Nash; vocal
Be it resolved that this Associa- thur Clark.. Union: gatekeeper. Ar- taken the lead.
533; Gardiner, 523; G. Goggin, 467;
solo. Robert Macintosh; paner, “How
Eastern Maine Music Festival has Should a Young Persons Life Career tion express its appreciation to the thur F Johnston, Washington; Ceres, j The Fifth .scored again ^on the B. Goggin, 491; total, 2477.
Recreation Alley — Rogall, 473;
been good enough to put into words be Chosen," Alice Blanchard; read entertaining church for its warm and Ethel Danforth, Union; Pomona. El- opening kickoff of the second half
generous hospitality, and to all who
434; Dudley, 511; Fitzger
his appreciation of one of this paper’s ing, Scott Rackliff; address. E. C. have made the day's program help len Ludwig, Hope; Flora, Amelia Dor- when two Rockland backs let the ball Howard.
nan. Fast Union; lady assistant 1011 around behind the goal line and ald, 475; Shields, 470; total, 2363.
Moran;
music,
Sprague
Sisters;
reci
weekly features, and it may not be tation. Past Master Adella Vea2i"; ful.
Girls’ Game
teward, Geraldine Gould, East I Wobloski came tearing down the field
T h at this Association communi Union: member of executive commit- t0 fa:l on
Augusta Girls—Towle, 460; Mcout of place to lay before our readers resolved: T h a t married women
f°r a score. This time
should not be employed as teachers— cate to Mrs. Whittemore, through our tee for three years, James Dcrnan, - O'Harry tossed a nass to LaBroad Gown. 414; Witt, 393; Emery, 429;
his views in that connection:
clerk, our deeply felt sorrow at the East Union.
Overlock, 480; total, 2176.
, for the extra point.
“I have been reading (writes Mr affirmative. Sister Mary Nash and passing of Dr. E. C. Whittemore, and
Recreation Girls — Laney, 360;
The
new
officers
were
installed
in
an
Rockland
got
started
in
the
same
Sister
Minnie
Miles:
negative.
Sister
Sprague 1 the musical report by
our sympathy in her time of grief. ab!e manner by Harold Nash, assist- Period' clicking for two nice passes, Young, 387; Lufkin, 380; Seavey, 392;
Edna
Start
and
Sister
Leona
Risteen.
Gladys St. Clair Morgan of cur re
and that an expre.sion of sorrow and
bv
niembers of Mevuntieoo1^ but penalties hurt its chances and an R. Allen, 404; total. 1923.
• • • •
cent Festival Concert 1October 26 in
sympathy also b? extended to Mrs. Grange
' ‘
' intercepted pass ruined them. The
Bangor- Auditorium'. The CouriernWalsh
r.i.i. and
—j Mrs. Hughey, at the pass
•
| £oidjers jjj turn went on the hike
Gulf Refining took five points from
Gazette quite sets the pace for the
ing of Rev. A. A. Walsh.
! and tallied on a 37 vard toss from the Kickapoo team last night. S um 
State in musical journalism. Mrs
STO N IN G TO N
T hat this Association go on record
A C LEA N PLA C E TO EAT
O’Harry to Duncan, who slipped be- mary in Thursday’s issue.
Morgan's department “The Realm of
as in favor of the retention of the
j hind the Rockland secondaries. A
Music" would do credit to a m etro
18th Amendment, and a more effec
Maine Air Transport Co. will dis- ' pass to Lewis accounted fdr the extra
tive enforcement of the prohibitory ' continue its regular trims to Vinal- ' point,
politan newspaper. Maine is fortu
ifn t.
law. Since our people are generally haven. North Haven and Stonington
nate in possessing a music reporter
The final Fifth score came late in
inadequately informed about the on Nov. 12, 1932. Planes will be the fourth quarter, again on a pass
and critic of her' ability. Of course SERVED IN HOME STYLE
present status of law enforcement available for charter trips until on which a Rockland ba;k interfered
15 CASES
you and your staff and readers realiz
therefore, be it resolved that our further notice.—adv.
, with behind the goal line and the
her excellence. I only desire to Q u k & * C o u r te o u s !
pastors and school teachers use every
...
F ifth was given the touchdown. The
express my appreciation personally
opportunity to supply adequate and
try for extra point, a place-kick, was
and for th e musical interests I rep
WEEKLY
reliable information.
present standards and if possible, go low.
resent, a n d to stress the fact th a t the
WF P \Y TOP MARKET PRICES
T
hat
in
this
time
of
depression
we
Where
Food
Prices
Are
Lowest
fo
r’-ard.
j
Though
winning
by
a
.
comfortabli
significance of her work is S tate
BURNHEIM ER BROS.
urge our people to keep in active
That these resolutions be given b y , margin, the Fifth was pgessetj at
wide. May your paper, through Mr
M ain St. O p p . P e r r y ’s M a rk et
NORTH WALDOBORO, ME.
touch with our missionary program, the clerk to the press for publica-, times by the Rockland team, which
Morgan’s pen, long continue its con
134*lt
and by prayer and gift maintain our tion.
J might have done considerably better
s tr u c tiv e in f lu e n c e in m usic's ca u se .

GREAT VALUES

on

Only 5 Days to Buy at These Prices - Sale Ends Saturday

Thousands have bought during this sale. W e h ave shipped m erch an d ise to M aryland and
every State in N ew E ngland. L ow prices on fine good s is the reason . W hatever y o u need,
buy NOW. You w ill n ever buy at such low p rices.
EASY CHAIR

3 PIECE SUITE

$ 3 9 .5 0 In n e r S p r in g M a ttr e s s

1

$795

A ll C o tto n M a ttr e s s

$5.95

RADIO TABLE

1

$149

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

IOODBS

Penobscot Grill

SALT

JE L L -0

s
H
A
K
E
R
S

2 PIECE SUITE

$19.75

5 0 BEAUTIFUL LA M PS

"THE
ENTIRE WEEK”

SZ9

$1995

SALE

FREE
It Is Seldom That We Are Abie
To Offer the Public Such An
Extraordinary Value!

FREE

This Is Guaranteed Free Run
ning. See the Salt Machine
In Our Window!

AH This W eek

A ll T his W eek

5 pkgs 25c 6 pkgs 25c
ALL FLAVORS

SHAKERS FREE

SPINET DESK

$ ft9 5

9’

ROCKLAND
M A IN E

W ANTED

Strictly Fresh E ggs

SA U SA G E PA TTIES,
H A M BU R G STEAK ,
BEEF LIVER,

2 lbs 25c

T H U R SD A Y SPECIAL!
SW IFT’S
“SILVER LEAF
PU RE LA RD

20-lb tub $1.39

PANCAKE FLO UR,
A R M O U R ’S MILK,

2 pkgs
4 tall cans

15c
19c

BY PO PU L A R REQUEST W E OFFER AGAIN

P .& G .S O A P ,

10 Bars 25 c

Visit Our Fish Counter and See For Yourself the
Large Variety That W e Offer To H elp Make Your
Menus “Different.”
THIS WEEK W E AR E
FEATURING A G REAT

A L L FOR

Fresh Fruits
LARGE FANCY

ORANGES, doz

15c SALE
$ 1 .0 0
5 B oxes Spaghetti
5 Cans Tomato Soup
5 pkgs. Jell-0
5 lbs. Sugar

39c

G RAPEFRUIT,
,u ,c v
5 for

on

FANCY TOKAY

OO
t-M C

For Your Hunting Trip
GRAPES, 4 lbs

Frozen Strawberries
Pound Box

Savor-Tite-Daisy

HAMSasJ L 2 5 c

1

19c

THESE ARE ALL COOKED
READY TO SERVE

ARMISTICE DAY
Remember To Buy
Thursday for Friday
W e Shall Be Closed All Day
NO VEM BER 11, 1932
M ACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
5 pkgs
FANCY PR UNES, 40-50 size,
; 3 lbs
25 PO U N D B A G SALT, real value,
GINGER B R E A D MIX, can

25c
23c
39c
23c

W ATCH THIS PAPER FOR O U R GREAT

SA T U R D A Y SALE

R A D IA T O R

REPAIRS

Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed

P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
70 P»rk St. Rockland. Tel. 818

120-tf

SA L A D A TEA
Prices Reduced
S a la d a
B r o w n L abel

15«

S a la d a
R ed L a b el

Z3«

^ lb .
3 0 c M lb .
3 iib .
4 5 c %l b .

The Same Finest Q u a lity

443

EVery-Other-Day

TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Nov. 8—Election Day.
Nov. 8-10—United Chautauqua Festi
val., auspices Parent-Teacher Associa
tion.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Rubinstein Club meets, sub
ject. "The Music of Italy.”
Nov. 12—Knox Pomona meets with
Pleasant Valley Grange. Rockland.
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook
Orange Fair.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day.
reciprocity program with Les Camarades
Muslcaux of Bath.
Dec. 1—Methodist Church annual fair.

P a g e T h ree

R ockland C ourier-G azette, I uesday, N ovem ber 8, 1932
'izZ'SrfoZk'',

Election returns will be broadcast
The Lions have an Armistice Day
M AD E G O O D S T A R T
tonight at Strand Theatre.
program tomorrow with Charles G.
Hewett as the principal speaker. He
Winslow - Holbrook drum corps will recall Overseas scenes during But R ockland High C ould
meets at Legion hall at 7.30 tonight. th at memorable period.
Not Stem the Tide O n

Anybody who failed to receive flour
G ardiner G rid
Incidentally we might mention
that this is Presidential election day. from the Red Cross allotment S atur
day is hereby notified that there will
[Kennebec Journal]
be a further distribution in the Ma
VOGUE’S PATTERN COUNTER SERVICE
McCALL'S PATTERNS ALWAYS IN STOCK
Rockland High never saw the in
Lorenzo Dodge is having a vaca sonic
Temple building next Satur- side of Gardiner's 30-yard line while
tion from J. A. Jameson Co.’s mar
, day.
the Hinds eleven rode roughshod
ket.
over the visitors to the tune of 21 to
P. Quan who nas leased the Man- 0 with Melindy and Lawrence both
The new William Penn commemo 1 leyL. Perry
restaurant, 71 Park street,
rative stamps are on sale at the I is the possessor of interesting clip going over for touchdowns standing
up. The Orange and Black collected
postoffice.
pings from New York papers relating two points on a safety in the first
HAVE YOU VOTED?
to his service as chef on the presiden- minute of play when Rockland re 
Election returns will be announced, I tial yacht Mayflower. Several of these
ceived on its own 7-yard line. With
Perhaps this important civic duty from the stage of the Park Theatre, i stories carry Quan’s picture.
the visitors in punt formation Trick
tonight,
as
fast
as
received.
has slipped your mind until this para
ing from behind their own goal line,
A mysterious package opened at
graph comes under your eye. Which
The postponed annual meeting of this office Saturday was found to Kelley, husky Gardiner center broke
through and blocked the kick which
mayn't be too late, for the polls the Country Club will be held Wed
contain a clover plant with a patch was recovered by a Rockland m an
IT ’S STO R E-W ID E
don't close until ? o’clock. Make a nesday night a t 7.30.
of soil in which it grew. Clover is not who had stopped behind the final
dash for it. Don’t lose your oppor
uncommon a t this season, but this marker.
IT ’S O U R ONLY SA L E O F T H E F A L L SEASON
A special meeting of the Drum one was a Hoover plant with lots of
tunity to be a real citizen.
This ended the scoring until the
Corps vgill be held tonight when final four-leaves to it. The plant was sent third period when Melindy, Law
I T S A DANDY T IM E FO R C H R IST M A S SH O PPIN G
plans for Armistice Day will be made. by Mrs. Ernest Maloney of P ort Clyde. rence and McLaughlin carried the
WEATHER
ball up the field on a series of off
Sunday was smiling with sun and
The Madison All-Stars, playing at
Harold E. Coombs has returned from
mildness that furnished no excuse for Togus, want a game with Oliver Boston where he attended th e Ever- tackle smashes to the 20-yard line.
non-attendance at church, but in the Hamlin's All Stars for Nov. 13, 20 or ready and Beacon oil burner exhibit. McLaughlin went 12 yards off tackle
and Lawrence took the leather to the
midst of the night that followed it Thanksgiving Day.
He found many new features in the visitor's one foot marker and on the
the heavens opened their floods and
1933 burners, including an ever-right next play Melindy took it through the
drenched th a ea rth with them, nor d id ,
special children's matinee will be seal as used on electric ranges and a I
“ fimTouchthis much let up, for Monday drizzled. ^eld at the Park Theatre Wednesday new vaporizing *vice. He also atMelind -s t
for
was
through all its hours, though a tem  a t 4 o’clock showing "Rebecca of Sun- tended the burner installation school, blocked
perature in the 50’s modified the un nybrook Farm.”
In the fourth period McLaughlin
pleasantness. I t is in this month, a l
The Belfast BPW Club has extend
went around end for 20 yards to again
most any night it is said, shooting
William Payson, Herman Payson, ed an invitation to the local club to place Gardiner in scoring position
stars at the rate of six to ten an hour Harry Payson, Merton Sawyer and a attend the meeting being held this
A heavy part wool double blanket; don't judge this blanket by the
are visible—sometimes larger num  Camden friend are back from the evening at Belfast when Mrs. Alic? Melindy went for first down, Law
bers. Looking for them is a pleas big woods with five deer, which Johnson Lamare of Portland will pre rence took a six yard jaunt and on the
price. If you plan to give away any blankets to those in need, and
ant occupation. This morning of n a  they bagged in 2 % days. Rather a sent a dramatic reading of “Mother’s next play went off tackle for a touch
many clubs (and individuals are doing that) here’s the one to give.
tional election day opens with un successful expedition, It can be said. Millions." Mrs. Lamare is a former down standing up. Melindy added
another
point
with
a
successful
kick.
certainties of cloud, wind from the
Rockland woman and is known to
Lawrence intercepted a Rockland
northeast, temperature around 50 and
Merton Sawyer, Harry, William and many here.
pass on Rockland's 25-yard line to
anything in nature as well as in poli Herman Payson, and Fred Sherman
D ul-o -Tone
tics possible to take place before the of Camden, returned Saturday from
Winslow-Holbrook Post Will hold pave the way for the third touchdown
polls close at 7 o’clock. Says Rideout: a hunting trip near Lincoln, each memorial exercises in Winslow-Hol and Melindy went through the center
“If the clouds have not thinned out bringing back a deer.
brook Square Friday (Armistice Day) of the line for the final counter.
Hooper,
flashy
right
of the
—and they may partly clear—it will
at 10 a. m., conducted by Rev. George
x ,
,
, , half
.
remain cooler than yesterday. Wind
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary meets H. Welch and Post Commander Law- coast eleven showed plenty of speed
will have strong velocity. Barometer for practice tomorrow afternoon at rence Leach. Mr. Welch will deliver i hi®
successful attempts to get
30.13 and rising; temperature 46.
Legion lhall. Supper for members a short address. The members will free and in the closing m inutes. of
and comrades at 6.30. Inspection meet a t the hall at 9.30, and will be play threw a scare into the locals'by
The N o-M end No. 454 S ervice Weight is the
Robert Spaulding ha^moved from will take place In the evening, under escorted to the square by the drum running circles around the Gardiner
Fulton street to 80l 1Masonic: street.
team for two successive first downs
the direction of Mrs. Emma Dick, corps.
outstanding hose of today
and the game ended with the ball on
department inspector.
The directors of the Home for
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. meet Gardiner’s 45-yard line. Hooper's
Aged Women meet Wednesday after
A. E. Orff, Thomas Chisholm and ing yesterday afternoon a t the home 35-yard dash in the second period was
noon with Mrs. Frank W. Fuller.
Edward Chisholm, Albert Orff, Lor of Mrs. Anne Snow, regent, had as the longest run of the game. In the
V A L D O R E E STILL O N SALE A T 50c
ing Orff, Harry Bickmore and Al. hostesses Mrs. Clara Thurston, third period Rockland reached G ardi
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. Young returned Sunday from a Misses Hazel and Bernice Parker and ner’s 33-yard stripe only to have the
F a st Color
80 S quare
Here’s the last three shipments of Val Dorec.
will meet Wednesday afternoon to week’s hunting a t West Branch. Mrs. Irene Moran. There were 20 Orange and Black line stiffen and
They must be good to sell like this.
work on quilts for the Thrift Shop. Harry Bickmore was high man for members present, who listened to an take the ball away from them on
the sextet, getting a nice deer.
enlightening discourse by E. C. Mo downs.
Billed 50 dozen
O ct. 21,
Cloth of Gold— H andsom e P attern s
There will be a meeting of the
ran, Jr„ on “Foreign Debts.” The
Gardiner made eleven first downs
Miss Jennie Young of Matlnicus, open discussion disclosed many in to Rockland’s eight.
Knox Hospital Almuni Association
Billed 50 dozen
O ct. 25,
Wednesday a t 2 o'clock at the Bok who fell a short time ago, and splint teresting opinions.
Mrs. Vivian
The summary:
For this sale only, 50c
ered a bone in her ankle, is getting Hewett presented a group of songs Gardiner
Home for Nurses.
Nov. I , Billed I 39 dozen
Rockland
along nicely. Her father, Ernest in a pleasing manner. It was voted Fuller, le ...........
.... re. Shepherd
The Registration Board added 160 Young, while carrying her into the to present to Montpelier the silk Wakefield. It ......
November S ale O nly
...... rt. Johnson 1^
new names for the Presidential elec house, made a misstep and fell ar.d banner of the Thomaston Cavalry Whelan. If .........
......... rg, Perry 1
tion, 12 names being stricken from sprained his back. He is slowly im which has been on exhibit in the win Kelley, c ..............
______ c, Raye I
proving.
dow of the Crie Gift Shop.
the list.
Hathaway, rg ....
......... lg. Doyle
........ It, Yeager
Curtis, r t ............
M ail Orders Filled. N o C. O. D. s
Chapin Class will have supper for
........ le, Hellier
Dill, re ................
its members tonight in the UniverFalconi, qb .........
........... qb. Carl
salist vestry, with Mrs. George L.
SEN TER CRANE CO M PAN Y
Lawrence, Ihb .
.....rhb. Hooper
St. Clair as chairman. The hour will
McLaughlin, rhb
lhb, R. Thomas
be 6 o’clock.
. fb. L. Thomas
Lint, fb ..._..........
Touchdowns, Melindy 2, I.awrenc?.
SO M E R V ILLE
The Angler’s Farm cartwheel fence
MRS. C O R A G A RD N ER
GEO. N. TO R R EY
Point after touchdown, Melindy,
In Union has been heard from again,
(Formerly located a t 297 Main St.)
Swift’s Ham s, 12 to 15 pounds e a c h ............. lb .15
| (kick). Substitutions, Melindy for
Mrs.
Bvron
A.
French
this time in Germany, where Miss Al
Announces the Opening of His
! Lint. Clark for Fuller, Foster for Dill, Death of F o rm er United
Some bargain.
freds Perry saw it in the Paris edi
L era, wife of Byron A. French, died
Wiles
for
Curtis,
Kidder
for
Curtis,
—AT—
NEW
State
S e n a to r’s
Wife, Get. 30. Besides her husband she j
Large Roasting Chickens ................................ lb .25
tion of the New York Herald-Tribune.
Ellis for Lawrence and Harris for
leaves
eleven
children.
Mrs
Ruoy
O
D
D
FE
L
L
O
W
S
H
A
LL
A fter L ong Illness
i Whalen.
Fowl ........................ .............................................. lb .22
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barter of T en
Glidden. Roy. Herbert. Mary, Eunice
Rockland; Crane for Hellier. Peter
ant’s Harbor observed their silver
AND PO O L ROOM
The death of Mrs. Obadiah Gard Muriel, Marjorie, Elsie, John, Grace !
son for Doyle, Ames for Johnston.
wedding anniversary last Wednesday.
New shipment of Crosse & Blackwell’s Goods.
Allen for Shepherd and McCaardy ner, which occurred shortly after and Virginia French; two brothers
Supper a t Community Sweet Shop
midnight, Nov. 5, came as a shock to Archie and Charles Larrabee; and
for L. Thomas.
Cheap enough if Roosevelt does not reduce the
T ickets for sale by
was one of the day's interesting fea
Next to Hotel Rockland
Referee: Al Morrell, Bowdoin; urn- J her many friends. She had been in one sister. Mrs. Mamie Emerson of
tures.
tariff—
pire. Smith, Dunnack, Colby. Head feeble health for several years, bu: Palermo. Funeral services were held
M em bers of the O rder
lately had seemed to have improved, Tuesday afternoon. J. H. Lord, Pen- 1
linesman, Jake Aldred, Bowdoin.
2 pound jars Mince M e a t ..........................................45
The southern side of the race track
Men 35c; Ladies 25c
Your Patronage Solicited
and had taken several pleasure trips teccstal minister, of Oakland officiat
on the Union fair grounds is being
133-134
133*134
1 pound jars Mince Meat .....................................
-25
in the last few weeks. Saturday she ed. Interment was in Sand Hili j
The
new
skating
rink
in
the
Naval
raised to prevent another inundation
seemed as well as usual, but suffered cemetery. Mrs. French was of kind
Training
Station
building
opposite
Irish
Stew
,
Beef
Stew,
Lamb
Stew
,
and
Corned
like th at which proved so expensive
Rankin block opens Wednesday night, a heart attack between 10 and 11 p. m. ly, cheerful disposition and sterling
on the eve of the last fair. The
B eef H ash ........................................................... *20
under the management of Fred Sis- and the end came shortly after mid character and will be greatly missed
level will be raised 18 inches.
by a large circle of friends. Heart
taire, with whom the skating public night.
2 pound jar Orange M arm alade.................................. 35
Corinna A. G ardner was bom in felt sympathy is extended to the sor
became
well
and
favorably
acquaint
Weekly prayer meetings for women
ed last winter. A fine hardwood floor Rockland Sept. 1, 1856, and was the rowing family.
1 pound jar Raspberry or Strawberry Jam............... 25
are being held each Sunday evening
has been laid and the hall has been only surviving child of Charles and
in the upper vestry of the First Bap
English Plum or Fig P u d d in g .....................................35
completely remodelled. Older skaters Adelia (Robbins) Sherer. She gradutist Church, and are proving inter
BREM EN
recall many happy hours there.
ated from the High School in 1874
Hard Sauce with Brandy ................................ jar .40
esting and profitable. The hour is
_____
and was married to Obadiah Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Turner have
6 o’clock and all women will find a
Water Slteinecker, superintendent Dec. 15, 1875. She spent most of her returned to their home in Meriden,
welcome.
Another lot of Waldo C ounty Potatoes .... bu. .45
of Chautauqua is in personal charge life on the Sherer homestead at West Conn.
Herbert Keene of Portland has been
of the three days entertainments Meadows, leaving there to make her
The Congregational ladies serve
Home Made S a u sa g e ...................................... lh .20
which are to be given in the High home with her daughter on Chestnut visiting relatives in town.
circle supper Wednesday at 6.15, with
Mrs. John Holbrook visited in Rock
School auditorium under the auspices street. During the years Mr. Gard
2 pound package Soda B r e a d .................................... 25
Mrs. Russell Bartlett as chairman.
of tjie Parent-Teacher Association, ner was master of the Maine State land last week.
Assistants will be Mrs. Oliver Hills.
1 pound jar Beech-Nut Peanut B u tte r ....................20
Bernard Zahn and son have re
commencing tonight. Mr. Steineck- Grange. United States Senator from
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy, Mrs. Joseph
er made the interesting announce- Maine and member of the Joint turned to their home in New York.
Beech-Nut Prepared S p agh etti....................... can .10
Emery, Mrs. Nettie Frost, Mrs.
Norris Richards and W. H. Hull
ment th a t the High School seniors Boundary Commission she traveled
Jerome Burrows. Mrs. H. Ernest Keywill be special guests tonight when extensively with him. “Cora," as she were in Damariscotta last week.
Baxter’s
Maine
P
e
a
s
...............20;
3
c
a
n
s
...............
50
wood. Mrs. Carl Sonntag, Mrs. Fred
Rev. William McNair of the Prospect
Judge Fred Bale delivers his famous was lovingly known to her friends,
Overlock and Miss Margaret Snow.
Superba Brown Bread, large c a n ................................15
lecture on “The Fiddle and the had an exceptionally sweet and gen Congregational Church in Cambridge,
Fire." It deals with two sacred pos erous disposition and scores of per Mass., will conduct the morning watch
With or without raisins.
Satisfactory reports of the work
sessions—the Home and Our Chil sons could testify to the many ways service over the radio during the week
Superba Shelled B e a n s .............15; 3 cans............. 40
of Miss Ethel Thomas as teacher in
dren. Forty local children will take she had helped them. Not only to of Nov. 7-12, from station WNAC. Mr.
*Tickets good going November 10th only
the Machias High School have been
Nice to have in the larder.
part in the pageant, "Stonybrook her own, but to her children’s friends McNair has a summer home here.
received. Miss Thomas’ subjects are
Land," which will be presented she was the ideal woman and mother
*R eturr Limit November 14th from B oston
Maine String B ea n s................. 15; 6 cans.................. 75
freshman and sophomore English
BORN
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
and of her it can truly be said “None
and in addition to her school activi
Rockland, Nov. 4. to Mr.
Large Can Superba T o m a to e s..........20; 3 cans .50
Correspondingly low fares from all other Stations
knew her but to love her, nor named STAPLES—At
and Mrs. Clark Staples, a son, Bernard
ties she is finding a place in the so
The fine spirit of co-operation her but to praise."
These are Extra Fancy Tomatoes,
Clark.
(Half Fere for Children)
cial life of the town. At present she
shown by Rockland grocers in P a r
Mrs. Gardner was a charter mem
Pint Jars Pure H o n e y ............................. - ..... jar .40
is coaching a play to be produced by
ent-Teacher work, which makes pos ber of Pleasant Valley Grange and
DIED
Tickets On Sale NO W
the Universalist Church, and has
sible milk and hot school lunches tor attended the meetings as long as FRENCH—At Somerville. Oct. 30. Lena,
Large Cans Superba Fresh P r im e s............. can .18
wife of Byron A. French, aged 37 years.
herself appeared several times in
needy children through the win'er she was able. She and Mr. Gardner
Buy In Advance
Three c a n s ................................................................. 50
Union. Nov. 6. Lora A,
readings before different groups.
season, was displayed in the Kellogg were given a surprise by that Grange MILLER--At
P ailroad
widow of John A. Miller, aged 83 years.
Day carried out in this city recent on their golden wedding anniversary
10 months, 16 days. Funeral Wednes
Small
Cans
Salmon
Steak
..........................................1®
Through error the Camden Herald
day a t 2 o'clock.
ly through
which S41.15 was seven years ago. She was a member
stated th a t the Friends-In-Council
realized for the local association of the Universalist Church, of the GARDNER—At Rockland. Nov. 6. Co
Scotch Peas for s o u p ................................... 2 qts .25
rinna A., wife of Obadiah Qardner. ^
of Camden “fine of the best known
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'Jf
made up in this manner: Guarantc"
76 years. 2 months, 5 days. Fu I
Split Peas ..................................................................
.09 of $35 from the Kellogg Co., $5 for Charity Club and attended the meet aged
and most enterprising women’s lit
neral Tuesday at 1.30.
ings
of
the
latter
very
recently.
erary clubs in the State of Maine, is
Eat pea soup—a good way to balance your budget.
Vlnalhaven, Nov. 1, Char
jelling more than quota, and $1.15 for
Besides her husband, who celebrat SMITH—At
lotte M. (Bodweli), wife of Eugene
the only woman’s club in Knox Coun
sale of Kaffee Hag. Members of the ed his 82nd birthday in September,
Canned
G rapefruit............. 15 can; 3 c a n s................40
Sm ith, aged 69 years, 11 months, 19
ty that is federated." There are four
P.T.A.. and High School girls were she is survived by two children, Nina,
days.
federated women’s clubs In Knox
Canadian Canned L o b ste r ........................... can .25
stationed a t the various stores as wife of Clarence S. Beverage, with CROCKETT—At Springfield. Mass . Oct.
County, the Friends-in-Councll. of
26. Floyd A. Crockett, aged 41 years. 8 £
saleswomen, with Mrs. J. C. Cunning whom she made her home; and Albert
W e cater to the w orking m an, who realizes the value S=
Bar-Le-Duc Currant Jelly ............................ jar .22
m onths, 9 days. Interm ent In Vlnal
Camden, the Community Club ol
ham and Mrs. John H. Flanagan win K. Gardner of Orono, crop specialist
haven.
Union, and the Methebesec Club and
an d im portance of a reliable dental service, y et must £
ning honors for sales. The spon for Maine; also three grandchildren, DOANE—At Portland. Oct. 31. Maude
Large Can Dandelion G r e e n s ....................... can .29
Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian So
(Peaslee), wife of William Doane, In
soring grocers were: O. S. Duncan, Edith, Elizabeth and Charles Gard
=
be governed by the lim its of his incom e. W e can £
term ent In Vlnalhaven.
ciety. of Rockland. The Methebesec
Pint Jars Lamb Tongues ............................................35
Perry’s Foodland. J. A. Jameson Co., ner of Orono.
Club has been federated since Octo
Usually sold for 60c.
Willow Street Market, Glendenning's
= save you mon^y on y o u r dental bills.
EE
Funeral services will be held from
CARD OF THANKS
ber, 1896.
Market, Treneer’s Market , E. B. her late home, 17 Chestnut street at
To the faithful and loyal friends who
Pure Crabapple or Grape J e lly ...................... jar .15
Spear's Market, I. J. Gray, Vesper L. 1.30 p. m., Tuesday, Rev. George H. by kindly words and deeds stood by us
In our recent bereavement we would say
HECOLITE
Mrs. MacDonald who will be the
Gas-Oxygen
Three jars ................................................................... 40
Examination
Packard, F lint’s Market.
Welch officiating. Interment will b” ‘^ o d bless the friend who Just stands
leader of the Woman's Missionary'
and Novo-Cain
PLATES
$30
and
in
Achora
cemetery.
M.
M.
Dry Lima B e a n s............................................... lb .1 0
Mrs. Edward M. Creighton, Wallace
Society of the First Baptist Church
for Painless
Annual Education Week is being
That new material
Myron Creighton.
Estimate
Lots of food value in Limas.
the coming year has issued an unique
Filling
observed, the event sponsored by the
light, durable and
Penobscot View Grange has supper
Gladly Given
invitation to the women of the
A Specialty
United States Office of Education, Thursday at 6.30, with Mrs. Clarence
easy to keep clean
Best Canned California P e a c h e s.................. can .20
CARD OF THANKS
church: “We invite you to take an
We wish to express our sincere thanks
the American Legion, and the Na Lamson in charge.
Three cans .................................................. -............. 50
to our neighbors and friends for their
ox-cart ride with us in India on Wed
tional Education Association, with the
m any kindnesses during our recent be
nesday next. We will meet a t the
seven-dav program built around the
Best
Canned
P
ineapple..........
2
0
can;
3
cans...........55
If all these groups being oiganized reavement, and for the beautiful floral
TEETH
church parlors and start promptly
Painless
Fillings $ 1 u p
theme—The Schools and the Na to help the railroads will oaly ride on offerings.
William
.................
W. Doane,
.............................
Joseph H. ...
Doane.
...... .
at 2.30 d. m. A free seat In the cart
Extractions
A Good Set of
Nice Turnips ................................................... bu. .60
tion’s Founders. The purpose is to
the
trains
and
pav
full
fare
the
roads
A‘}Swt»
Pt'“
‘ec<,
Mr„
a"dnM”
Ou!I
3
Cleaning
$
1
u
p
for all. But bring loose change to
upper or lower
Novo-Cain
$J
provide an opportunity for all citizens may be saved.-M iami Herald.
! C Pea#lee' Mr' and Mf8 Carl Pe“ 1* ' ‘ is“
Canned Lima Beans......... 12 can; 3 cans.............. 30
spend on the way. Refreshments
to participate in defining the objec
Rridgework,
$
6
Gas-Oxygen
$2
$15.00
CARD OF THANKS
served a t the end of the trip. Wom
tives and appraising the results of
Large Can Fruit for S a la d ............................................32
We wish to thank the Vlnalhaven Post I!
an's Mission Society." These invita
education. Parents arc invited to
the American Legion for the honor I«
CLASSES and PRIVATE of
tions are enclosed in brown covers
shown at the burial of our brother Floyd 1j
visit the schools during the week and
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
A. Crockett.
|j
STORE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY
cut out in the shape of elephants.
discuss with teachers and >school
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Crockett. Mr
INSTRUCTION
and Mrs. Guy Varney. Mr. and Mrs.
officers the work which their own
Order early this week; the last of the week w e w ill be
Maine Air Transport Co. will dis
Myrl F. Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
IN
children are doing. This phase per
Bray.
•
continue Its regular trips to Vinalvery busy and ugly
tains particularly in this city, as all
haven. North Haven and Stonington
the schools are making special ob
on Nov. 12, 1932. Planes will be
T el. 1097-W =
3 359 M ain Street
Rockland
servances of this week. Exhibitions
available for charter trips until
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
of new books and educational litera
OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
further notice.—adv.
Portland,
M
a
in
e
—
Miss R uth Lawrence
ture will be displayed at the Public
Quality Work,
Family Waahingi —
i Library, and the Chautauqua Festi
_= ;
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Graduate of Eastman School of
Al Smith savs he'll support the
Called For and Dalivara^
val
being
put
on
under
the
auspices
Evenings By Appointment
Music
Democratic ticket, but declines to
Paroal
Dalivary
Service
3
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 O R 18
of the Parent-Teacher Association
state whether it will be in th e style
80Ttf
_
PHONE
ROCKLAND
1285
W
alter
Dorgan,
Tai.
106R
will
find
a
definite
place
In
the
week's
to which it has been accustomed.—

Don’t overlook the importance of this Sehter Crane
November Sale to every member of your family

T h ese New Specials A dded Tom orrow A . M.

You Asked For It. . . .
Here It I s !

Q u a lity G r e y B la n k e t s

6 0 x 8 0 D o u b le S iz e
6 6 x 8 0 D o u b le S iz e
7 0 x 8 0 D o u b le S iz e

N o. 4 5 4 S ervice W e ig h t is 8 5 c
2 pairs fo r $ 1 .5 0

$ 1 .4 9
$ 1 .6 9 1
$ 1 .9 8

Percale

1 0 c yard

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

BENEFIT DANCE

BOWLING ALLEYS

W ed n esd ay, Nov. 9

at 287 M ain S treet

Thursday, N ov. 10

BOSTON

A R M IST IC E D A Y

Maine
Central

I

Dental Service

5

1 Dr. D ana S. N ew m an I

PIANO an d THEORY

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.

program.
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W ARREN
Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Eino
Lelno (Thelma Oxton), whose wed
ding recently took place, was given a
miscellaneous shower by Mrs. Allen
Cogan and Mrs. Ronald Messer, at the
home of the former, and a large bas
ket made to represent a jack-o-lantem
was laden with practical giftA Fudge,
pep com, apples and cider were
served.
Other guests were Mre.
Stephen Comery. Mrs. Rose Robinson,
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie, Mrs. Ronald Mes
ser, Mrs. Arthur Young, Mrs. Addie
Wyllie, Miss Mina Comery, Miss Mary
Wyllie, Mrs. Eva Cogan, Mrs. Edwin
Nash, Mrs. Susie Philbrook, Mrs. Olive
Brasier of Thomaston, Mrs. Percy

French, Mrs. Hazel Pease, Mrs. Charles
Pease, Mrs. Ella S tarrett and daugh
ter Etta.
Mr. and Mrs John Marshall were
hosts to a Halloween supper party
Monday evening, many of the guests
arriving in costume to the merriment
of all, those not costumed trying to
guess the names of those who were.
A realistic witch stood at the outer
door with a broom in one hand and
a light in the other, and on the door
stool a large jack-o-lantern had been
placed. The interior was also fitting
ly decorated, and pumpkins hollowed
and scalloped and filled with fruits,
orange candles and orange napkins
gave the tables a festive appearance.
Autumn leaves and bright orange lan-

M IA M I’S

Id e a l R e to r t H otel
Convenient to ah points ti interest—Modern in every way
An enjoyable new Irani eair epaciou* areund-floor port he*, which
nirrooon the hotel Many rooms wits private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

Turn m
October)
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford

WASHINGTON
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block
from Union Station and CaDitol, lacing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you
a memorable visit

C A P IT O L
PARK
HOTEL

Very reasonable rates.
Hutchinson, Manager.

Y O U TOO
W IL L LIK E THE L IN C O L N
S IN G L E

$i

This m odern hotel m eets every
p o s sib le requirem ent for an e n 
jo y a b le v isit
Every o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S c o n 
tain s a RADIO, PRIVATE BATH
(tub a n d sh ow er) and SERVIDOR.
A fe w m inutes to th eatres, sh ops,
business cen ters and all RJLTermina Is,
to r

Spacfoas Sample Booms

m o uito h

Monoger

z7/,e NEW HOTEL

L IN C O tN
4 4 th -4 5 th S T .^ 8 th A V E . N .Y .C .

The Ideal H o tel for You in B O S T O N
Is T he New

H otel

M ANGER

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
A t N o r th S ta tio n
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

AU Transit Facilities at Door
A TOWER OF
HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice W ater - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.

5 0 0 R oom s

New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and P erfectly Appointed H o te l.......................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
W rite for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.

53*137

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET

B O S T O N , MASjS.

Located on Beacon
Hill Next to the
State House.

H r ta v c t o G e t U p
a t N ig h t ?

EPILEPSY?

A ttention P oultrym en

Wants AU Sufferers
To Know of Sargon

/ / ) / / . '( / w /n /f /

Ju st a few m inutes’ walk to the th eatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

New Lower Rates
Rooms w ithout bath,

tern flbwers added to the effect. A
N O R T H H A V EN
U N IO N
delicious picnic supper with hot beans
Owing to the storm of last Tuesday
and sweets was served. The guests
Seven Tree Grange will hold a pub Steamer Vinalhaven omitted the re
included Mr and Mrs. Frank Greg
lic supper at its hall Wednesday at turn trip to the islands.
ory, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lord, Mr.
Tuesday night a service was held in
6 30. Tickets 25c. Following supper
and Mrs. Edgar Barter, Mr. and Mrs.
IO II 12 13
there will be an open session of the old church, but owing to the bad
7
9
3
4
1 2
5 6
8
Harry Chase. Rev. and Mrs. L. G
Deal Promptly w ith Bladder
Grange and an interesting program weather not many were present.
Perry and daughter Betty, Mr. and
Irregularities
A team from the University of Maine There will be another meeting this
16
m
15
Mrs. Carl Chaples, Mrs Clarence Dor
is to debate on the subject "Modern Tuesday night.
Are
you
bothered
with
blad
man. Miss Mabel Seavey. Mrs. Au
The
following
word
has
been
re

Advertising."
17
18
der irreg u larities; burning,
19
gusta Moon, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
from Hon. and Mrs. AndTew J.
Miss Edith Hawes returned Friday ceived
scanty or too frequent passage
Lord. Clarence Morse, all of Rock
Peters expressing their sincere thanks
from a three weeks' visit in Boston for remembrances sent them at the
w 23
20
21
22
and getting up at night? Heed
land; and from Warren, Rev. and
and Providence.
W :
p r o m p tly these symptoms.
Mrs. Howard A. Welch. Mrs. Reta Co
time of the death of their son Alanson:
The people of Union and surround "The message from our many friends
They may w arn of some dis
burn. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Spear and
2b
24
25
ing towns are looking forward to at North Haven touched us both deep
ordered kidney or bladder con
George Leonard.
W
Nov. 25. 26 and 28 when Chautauqua ly. We appreciate very much their
dition. Users everywhere rely
30
w 31 32 33
Congratulations are in order for
27 2& 29
will again provide three entertaining kind thought and sympathy. Alanson
on Doan’s Pills, Recommended
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Leino who were
afternoons and evenings. Further loved the life a t North Haven, and he
^for 50 years. Sold everywhere.
married at Rockland Oct. 19. by Rev.
37
35
3b
34
details of programs will follow later. made friends with all with whom he
J. Charles MacDonald.
The Woman's Club meets at the came in contact.”
Reuben Tolman and friend Mr.
40
38
39
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage and
rooms today at 2.30. The subject is
Lowe, both of Atlantic, Mass., were
child welfare and will be in charge family returned Monday afternoon
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
43
44
42
41
of Edith Bowes; roll call response. from a visit with friends in Bangor
Tolman at East Warren.
and with Gerald at the University of
"Childhood’s
Best
Book."
4&
Friday. Armistice Day, is a holiday
'(AS 4b
45
47
Seven Tree Grange will have a | Maine. They report a fine time.
for Warren schools,
Donald
Greenlaw
was
given
a
party
public supper at 6 o'clock Wednes
Mrs. Lottie Crockett has sold her ;
w 50
49
day, to be followed by an open meet recently in observance of his tenth
place at East Warren to Mr. and Mrs.
ing, at which will be presented the birthday, several school friends being
Percy Nichols of Reading. Mass., who
5b 57 56
54
55
Grange observance of Armistice present. Emery Hopkins. William Hop
51 52 53
plan to move there soon.
Day, and a debate upon the ques- kins, Keith Beverage, Victor Bever
Those who went from Warren I
! tion, "Resolved, that the general run age, Richard Waterman, John W aterfed
62
bl
59
Lodge, to Waldoboro Lodge, I O O F .
u w c h a m ^ presented her of advertising is detrimental to the I man. Charles Felin, John Brown and
Thursday evening, to see the f ir s t;
beautiful pewter sandwich consumer." This debate will be con- j Philip Brown. An attractive birthday
b3
65
b4
degree worked by the Rockland
a beauUful
ducted by a team from the Univer- cake was made and decorated by
Lodge were Maurice Hahn. G. A L?- •
“
jtstrum en- 1hty of Maine under the direction or Donald's aunt Mrs. Nora Waterman.
68
67
6b
i X
i T ?
Prof
" ----- « — S iSsJ?”
m u , a . b T thbe VMelody Four, a _
_ _ D._ W.
_ _ Morris
_ _
a royal good time was enjoyed by the
ley. H Lampinen, E. 1R Moody. Percy strjnged quartet, with Miss Irene
a delegation of eight women from young folks.
• • • •
French, Fred Starrett. Parker Star- young of Thomaston at the piano. Union attended the District FederaHORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (ConL)
rett, and Fred Mathews.
Ralph Davis of Thomaston playing tion meeting in Camden, Nov. 3.
Capt, Charles E. Mills
1-Recedes
49-Tribe of Indians
19-Agitate
Thirty
trucks
were
hauling
SaturI
rhpFvin1in.
.
„
n„.
Mrs.
Louie
Drewett
. , • , _ ,
.r .
i the viol in -’cello, muo. uvu«.
Capt. Charles Edwin Mills, 83. died
Seven Tree Grange circle enter
5-Digging implement 50- Not intoxicated
21-Preposition— by
day from the Fred Miller pit for use and Miss 3 ^ , ^ Haskell, violins tained members of Vhe circles from in Los Angeles, Oct. 15. He was born
51- Enclosed space for 25-A color
10-South American
on2 f ° .:1 high* ay V.
♦, 1and Mrs- Laura Brackett 6
North and South Warren a t Grange in North Haven, Oct. 9, 1849, and u n 
country
(abbr.)
sports
26- A cured meat
While in Massachusetts recently reacjinK
hall Nov. 2. After a regulation New til six years ago had made his home
54- Australian bird
27- Small house
14- Part of a plant
George Teague had the pleasure of I
. . . .
England boiled dinner patchwork in this town, where he was for a great
55- Melodies
15- Masculine name
23-A marble
visiting Charlestown State Prison. 1
,
m
n
was sewn and a social afternoon many years connected with the fish
29- Annoyed
16-lslands off the coast 59-Adjust
being the guest of Mr and Mrs,
Large Aud enci
.
pt passed, and with an attendance of 25 ing industry, and other activities, and
52-Prefix. Around
30- Places for baking
of Ireland
Herman Godendorf. the former of
The fair, supper .... .
enough squares of patchwork were at one time he was captain of a ship ■ 17- Bellow
63-Swiss measure of
31- Famous musician
whom is deputy warden a t th at in- , sponsored by the Congregational la- compIeted for a qu£lt which will
engaged in that business. He was a
18- Youth
capacity
32- Shaft shot from a
stitution.
djes' circie Thursday afternoon and use(j
jy;
need.
member of North Haven Baptist
20-Long piece of
bow
o4-Angers
Io
Lawrence Weaver shot a 200-pound |
wa_ succcss ana netted a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robbins of Church and also of the Masonic or
lj>5-lre!and (Poet.)
leather
33- Skins
buck deer, a five pointer, Saturday
The
were yery
southwest Harbor were at Edmund ganization at Vinalhaven. One who
36- Finish
66-College official
22- Point of compass
a t Pleasantville.
knew him well as friend and business
,
... ,
' ... Harding's over the weekend,
(abbr.)
37- Chirped
'7-Clcthe ;
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Buker. tractive and much credit for the s
MrS. j ennie Thurston who has associate, C. S. Staples, speaks of
23- Examinations
42- Famous Civil War
C-Quantity of
missionaries at North Burma, were factory way in which everything was hecn for several weeks with her Capt. Mills in the highest terms, as a
24- Brief
general
medicine
supper guests Saturday of Rev and carried out is due all the committees daughter in Massachusetts returned man of honor, generous, kindly dis
26- Possessive pronoun
43- Catch
Mrs. Howard A. Welch, and spoke in The church auditorium was packed to home Tuesday.
posed towards others, a good neigh
27- Restaurant having
VERTICAL
46-Heavenly body
the
evening
wic v
. v.uxib at the vestry
^ o ., , on their
w.v. l i
__ .__
„q,h
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby spoke at bor and a loyal citizen. A prodigious
entertainment
48- Soak
work in Burma and of the customs of J capacity in the evening to see
thg Methodist church Sunday eve- worker, he prospered. He united
30- Obstruct
1- Makes a mistake
49- Unfasten
the people there. Although it was at Old Peabody Pew” and among the ning on the work of tjje w.C.T.U. with the Baptist Church late in life
31- Opening
2- Shoe
50- Grin
and
was
very
happy
in
his
church
short notice a good sized audience Ilarge audience were seen many friends and its attitude toward the 18th
34- State of excitement 3- Male hog
51- Bltter
i
affiliations
and
was
respected
for
his
had the privilege of listening to a from out of town. First on the pro- Amendment.
35- lmagine
4- Deceptive
52- European city
very interesting talk, and of seeine j gram was a group of three songs by
Mrs. Henry Chandler who has been ability and character.
manoeuver
37- Heal
53-Girl’s name
Funeral services were held in Cali
the costumes which were spun and Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rockland ill the past week is now able to be
38- Reveal
5- Health resort
54-Turkish official
fornia, and after cremation the re
6- A walker
39- Used in writing
woven from cotton by hand. It will j with Mrs. Carrie Smith accompanist, about the house.
56- Roman emperor
Clarence Ripley is ill but reported mains were brought East for in ter
40- Employ
7- Appease
be remembered th a t Rev. Mr. Buker “Half Way Up the Stairs ’ ,and
57- Goddess of discord
ment in the family lot in Sea View
41- Entry in an account 8- Take out (Print.)
(Gr. Myth.)
was former college champion mil? “Vespers" being particularly appeal- as gaining although slowly,
Gorden & Lovejoy's store was cemetery. Wednesday afternoon a
42- Loaded
9- Before
58-Term in
runner and at one time represented ing.
44-Heathen image
10-Steps
"The Old Peabody Pew” was-espe broken into Saturday night and service of scripture and prayer was
trigonometry
America at the Olympics.
45- Boy's name (short) ,11-Greek god of war 60- Ordinance (abbr.)
The Congregational ladies' circle cially well presented. Mrs. Nancy articles of considerable value were conducted at the grave by Rev. H.
46- Senatoi4 (abbr.)
;12-Rave
61- Suffix—to form
will serve the regular supper Thurs Clark making an ideal minister's wife; stolen. The postoffice also was en F. Huse. following which the Masonic
47- Torments
,13-An insect (pi.)
feminine noun* I
day evening, Mrs. Nettie Jameson Mrs. Mary Berry was fine as the presi tered the same night and money and ritual committal was carried out by
Mrs. Alice Mathews, Mrs. Edna White. dent of the Dorcas society; Mrs stamps to the value of $50 are re- members of the order from Vinal
haven and North Haven, while gath
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Mrs. Belle Walker, and Mrs. Gertrude Eleanor Barrett, as wife of the sex- ported missing.
ton, particularly good; Mrs. Flora
Mrs. Edith Schermerhorn who had ered about were friends who had
Starrett, the committee.
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
Those from this place who attended McKellar as the village historian the misfortune to break her leg two known and esteemed Capt. Mills for
many years.
the Lincoln Baptist Association quar brought many a laugh by her impor- weeks ago is getting along quite com- soBesides
a son, Dr..Lloyd Mills of
Mrs. Isaac Davis of Rockport was a
terly meeting at the First Baptist sonation; Mrs. Alzada Simmons tofck ' fortably.
Los Angeles, and a daughter Miss recent visitor a t Mrs. Grace Ma,Church in Rockland Friday as dele her part of the Widow Buzzell well:
Gene Mills in Whittier, Calif., de loney’s.
gates were Mrs. Mary Richmond. and of course Miss Annie Starrett
New Quarters Dedicated
ceased is survived by a brother in the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mann .of
Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Mrs. Emily Hodg could not be excelled in her interpre
The auxiliary of Storer-Collins eastern part of the state, and several
kins, and Mrs. John Marshall. Oth tation of the man hater; Mrs. Leola Unit, A.L., dedicated the new quarters nephews and nieces in Maine and Winchester, Mass., were at their cot
,
ers attending were Rev. Howard A Wiggin made a very attractive Mrs of the post by having a joint in elsewhere. His wife. Mary (Grant) tage for the weekend.
Visitors at F. A. Flinton's recently
Welch, Mrs. Nelson Moore, Mrs. Lil Sharpe; Miss Marguerite Haskell, aS stallation of officers of trie units of Mills, died May 6, 1922.
were Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wotton and
lian Simmons. Miss Marguerite Sim the fair lady who had awaited her Camden, Rockland. Thomaston and
Mrs Ida Wotton and two children
mons. Mrs. Alice Gordon, Jeruel Hart. lover many years, was excellent; aOT Union. Department President Mrs.
Maine
Air
Transport
Co.
will
dis
of Friendship.
Justin Peabody.
Mrs. Mary Berry. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herbert Thomas as
continue
its
regular
trips
to
Vinal
’S W
f!PS “
X T mT s . T . S ' S S :
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wellington Smith
Butler and two children Fred Wyllie.
haven. North Haven and Stonington cf New York city were in this place
;
M” s “ "
Alfred Wyllie, Virginia Wyllie, How h . a ’^ 5 U ‘ i
on Nov. 12. 1932. Planes will be Saturday, closing up their cottage for
ard Welch J r , and Mrs. Reta Coburn.
available for charter trips until the winter.
Mrs. Eva Cogan and daughter Louie. able a S n ° ardin€.r Pro'Ted V * 1! ’ j Mrs Lamb, with Mrs. Snow as ser- further notice.—adv.
Miss Belle Orne. R. N., of Portland,
^
rv
^
h
^
w
n
n
n
no
t
In?
?
6
‘"
i
geant-at-arms,
installed
these
ofThe Mission Circle will meet Wed
visited her parents last week.
w 6 ^nd
° f flcers of Storer-collins Unit: Presinesday afternoon a t the Montgomery thP
"War," exclaims Mussolini, is need
O V /L ’S H E A D
Miss Melba Ulmer is visiting rela
rooms at 2 o’clock to do White Cross nnmnonUr^h^'vT16 r? Wenl wor*-h ac' dent. Inez Cameron; vice presidents,
ed to keep humanity from growing
tives
in
Rockland.
MrS-v<rrie .S,ml« san? Beulah Tibbetts and Alice Sabin;
work. Ladies attending willl u !’n 1a group of songs,
Allison Maddocks of Gardiner visit
“My Little House." secretary, Marion Alden; treasurer,
D. L. Maloney is suffering from stale.” Yet somehow only breaks out
picnic supper.
“My Birthday” and “Somewhere 'a Marion Burgess; chaplain, Bertha ed his mother Mrs. C. E Maddocks a bad case of blood poison in one of when diplomats grow fre sh —Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor of Voice Is Calling.”
News.
his hands.
Howes; historian, Edith Cameron; Thursday.
South Hope were callers Sunday on
Mrs. Annie Smith of Rockland
F. S. Stone was on a gunning trip
The
costumes
worn
Thursday
eve|
^rgeant-at-arm
s,
Carolyn
Williams.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining and George rung were worthy of more than .a
Following the installation Mrs. called on friends in this place Thurs in Northern Maine last week.
WHAT CAUSES .
Teague.
passing glance, all being really old
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leqij
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley were and especially well adapted to the Waterhouse addressed the gathering day,
The church sewing circle will meet Chadwick recently motored to Port*
and
brought
greetings,
and
outlined
callers Sunday afternoon on Mrs. play. One in particular—that of Mm.
Wednesday with Mrs. Celia Leadbet- land and Boothbay.
Elisabeth Levensaler at Waldoboro. Leola Wiggin_ was the dress worn by ■the Legion policies for the coming ter.
Mrs. B. L. Stevens and grandson
years. Mrs. Lamb read a graphic and
IS THERE A CURE?
Mrs. Laura Blake and Mrs. Wilma her grandmother Mrs. Emily Rich enthusiastic report of the national
Mrs. Ethel Farrow of Boston is visit Junior Farmer are in Floral Park,
Stanley of Rockland and Esten Blak ardson on her wedding day. The
ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Tol N. Y„ where they are to spend tfie
New York. N. Y. A booklet containing
meeting.
Mrs.
Snow
briefly
and
and daughter Marion of Augusta were j lantern carried by the character
the opinions of famous doctors on the
winter.
pointedly congratulated and encour man.
“CAN EPILEPSY BE CURED?”
guests Sunday of Mrs. Ellen Well Nancy was also a real antique.
Frank Young of Brunswick, a for
The death of Miss Edith Maloney subject
aged the unit to "carry on.” The
has m et with igreat interest throughout
man and son Maurice Wellman.
mer
resident
of
this
town,
was
a
visitor
♦ • to «
of
South
Cushing
has
caused
sadness
the
country.
Dr. Jose Valcarcel of the
newly installed presidents responded
Mrs. Susie Harding who had beer. |
faculty of the Central Univer
here last week.
among many friends in this place, medical
graciously
to
the
call
of
the
presid
sity
of
Madrid,
and Dr. Frank Splrk. re
To
Celebrate
Washington's
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pillsbury of and she will be greatly missed, espe nowned specialist
ing officers and Mesdames Waterof Prague. Czechoslo
Bi-centennial
Yattaw a week returned Thursday j
Weymouth,
Mass.,
who
have
been
vakia.
have
contributed
to this interest
cially
so
a
t
the
Sunday
afternoon
house, Snow and Lamb expressed
to her home at Hampden Highlands.
Under the supervision of Mrs. Net- their appreciation of gifts presented staying at the Yates cottage, have re meetings and in the Sunday School, ing discussion, which contains a great
deal
of
information
and
advice on the
An interesting joint meeting of the tie Vinal and with the assistance of them by the units in recognition of turned to their home.
where she was a regular attendant, subject. Any reader writing to Educa
Union and W arren teachers took' all the teachers, the school celebra their visits.
Capt. Charles Ross with his sons usually bringing some of her young tional Division. 545 Fifth Avenue. New
place at the High School building
A short program of reading by Frank, George and Walter, and Clyde friends along with her. Much sym York. N. Y.. Dept. 433 will receive a free
Saturday afternoon.
The picture tion of the Washington Bi-centennial Edith Cameron and hula dances by Whitcher, are on a gunning trip to the pathy is extended the bereaved copy of this booklet while they last.
talk on “The American Indian,” by is rapidly taking shape and will be the Misses Cameron of Honolulu fol big woods.
family.
'•
pupils of the Malcolm Corner Schoo! presented next Thursday evening at lowed, and sandwiches, cakes and
Virginia Merriam who has been ill
was much enjoyed. Those taking 7.30 in Glover's hall. The program coffee were served. In spite of the with a slight attack of appendicitis
W ALDOBORO
part in it were Harold Moore Char has been re-arranged as follows: Con very unfavorable weather there was is rapidly recovering.
Mrs. May Welt is in Auburn where
lotte Moore, Helen Boggs, Ernest I. cert by both primary schools under large attendance, and everyone felt
A jolly birthday-Halloween party
Our unlimited outlet for native
Starrett Jr., Creighton Fales, Gerald the direction of Mrs. Florence Davis well 'repaid for the effort made to was enjoyed at the home of Virginia she will pass the winter.
William Black of Hammontown.
poultry enables us to pay yon high 
Adams, Evelyn Smith, Howard Mar and Miss Shirley Castner; pageant, attend.
and Dorothea Merriam on the evening
est prices. Consult us before you
of October 31. Stunts, games and N. J., has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
tin, Ruth Robinson, Clyde Saunders “From Picture-Book Town," direction
sell.
ghost stories afforded all a very Alfred Storer.
and Howard Bomeman. John M. of Mrs Inez Mathews and given by
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Miss Dorothy Rowe is visiting
pleasant and spookie evening. Many
Ricnardson of Rockland also gave a grammar school pupils; also the min
Miss Eulalia Fish of the Knox gifts were received by the twins. Those relatives in Brewer.
COHEN BROS.
uet danced, by eight from the inter
practical talk on publicity.
Mrs. George Brown and Miss
Largest Shippers in Maine
Guests Sunday or Mr. and Mrs. mediate school, all in costume; "A Hospital Training school is passing a present were Alvin Bains, Llewellyn Marion
Welt, who have been visiting
vacation at the home of her par Bains, Madeline Philbrook, Adelbert
Care of Charles M cKellar. TeL 2-3
Sidney Wyllie were Mr. and Mrs. Flag Drill,” directed by Mrs. Abbie ents
Mr. and Mrs. George Fish.
Philbrook, Beda Emery, Lester Emery, their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Os
WARREN, ME.
Clarence Wyllie of Rockland and Newbert, which is to be exceptionally
borne
Welt,
have
returned.
M^s.
Mrs.
Althea
G.
Quimby,
State
good,
by
pupils
of
the
Intermediate
Joan Emery, James Farrell, Doris
Mrs. Addie Wyllie of Warren.
N o lots too large; none too smalL
Brown
to
Roxbury,
Mass.,
and
Miss
President
of
the
W.C.T.U.,
visited
the
Hartell, Annabelle St. Clair, Sumner
Ivy Chapter has accepted an invi school accompanied by chorus sing
108-tf
to Portland.
tation to attend the inspection of ing by high school students and the public schools at Burkettville and the Gallant, Elizabeth Scammon, Alice Welt
Vertner Stahl, Mrs. Lou Horne and
village
Friday
and
gave
a
short
ad
White, Peter Reed, Jr.. Sam Pipecello,
Orient Chapter a t Union Nov. 16, with grammar school; operetta, “Betsy
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
supper at 6. Those not having trans Ross." high school, the principal parts dress at each school. She was much Paul Merriam, Virginia Merriam and Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland,
have been guests of Capt. and Mrs.
STEAMBOAT CO.
portation are asked to get in touch taken by the seniors: Marguerite Has pleased with the cordial reception Dorothea Merriam.
A.
F.
S
tahl..
and
attentiveness
she
received
in
all
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
kell as Betsy Ross; Kendall Adams,
with Elmer E. Jameson at once.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
Miss
Gladys
Bailey
entertained
a
the
schools.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining, as leader of George Washington; Osmo Hirvella,
M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
C R IE H A V EN
group of 24 friends at a Halloween A.
Appleton High school held a sue'
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
the Forget-me-not 4-H Club o f ! Robert Morris; Andrew Connell, Mr.
A Halloween party was held Oct. 29
about 9.30.
South Hope—a club of eight girls— Ross. All will take part in this and cessful social at Riverside hall Fri' at the clubhouse. The decorations party at the Scofield camp, Back land
R eturn—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M.,
Cove. The decorations and dainty
attended the Knox-Lincoln County thc high school will be supplemented day evening.
2 45. North Haven 3.30. Ston
Miss Golda Boynton of Liberty was were very attractive, and refresh lunch carried out the Halloween Vinalhaven
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan's
get-together Saturday at Temple by a group from the Intermediate
calling on Ridge friends Saturday ments were served. The program in idea and the evening was passed in Island about 6.00 P. M.
hall, Rockland.
| school.
B. H. STINSON.
taking orders for the California Per cluded games for the children, prizes playing bridge. Mrs. Austin WiiiMr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw and
-----------------130-t f
being awarded, to Mark White, bob chenbach and Kenneth Weston re
fume Co. products.
guest Mrs. Susie Harding of HampT F N A N T ’S H A R R D R
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Moody were bing for apples; Clothilda White and ceived first honors and Mrs. Andrew
den Highlands motored Thursday to :
1 3 Flr t h t S U K
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. May Elizabeth Hupper, pinning on donkey Currie and Foster Jameson the con
Presque Isle.
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey enter
tails; Clothilda White, in the potato solation gifts.
Callers Sunday on Mrs. Ellen tained friends at a Halloween party. nard Whittaker in Bangor.
State and out-of-state papers are
The W.C.T.U. met Saturday after race; Mary Maker, the peanut hunt.
Osteopathic Physician
Wellman and Maurice Wellman were , Their new home was decorated for
favorable mention to a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young and the occasion and a pleasant evening noon at the home of the president, A feature of the evening was the ap  giving
TeL I3S
incident
in
whioh
Dr.
George
H.
son Frank of Owl's Head and Mrs. was spent with games and music fur Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. There were pearance of witches and ghosts. The Coombs, director of the State Bureau 35 Limerock S t
Opp.
12 members and six visitors present, game for the grownups resulted in
Emma Harvie of Rockland.
«3-tf
of Health, was chief participant.
nished
by
Albert
Slingsby
and
Roy
also
Mrs.
Althea
Quimby,
State
Mrs.
Ellen
Mitchell
winning
the
con
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of St. ; Meservey. Fruit punch, candy, nuts,
While at his home here he received
President,
who
gave
a
very
interest
solation
prize.
Dancing
followed.
I George were recent guests of Warren coffee, cakes, sandwiches, pickles and
word that a young boy' In Augusta
ing talk. One new active member
i friends.
was stricken with infantile paralyse
olives
were
served.
In
the
company
and
an
honorary
member
were
added
Miss Marguerite Haskell recently were Mr. and Mrs Roy Meservey, Mr.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN
and was in need of serum. Not
to
the
ranks.
In
the
past
year
the
spent tihe weekend with relatives in
withstanding the hour was 3.30 in the
and
Mrs.
William
Pratt,
Jr..
Margaret
State
of
Maine
had
added
31
new
& SON, Inc.
I Lewiston.
morning the doctor hastened to Au
■ri™„
« and Douglas Pratt. Mr. and Mrs. unions and gained 1000 new members.
Those from St. George tLodge, F. &
Cem
etery M em orials
gusta for the medicine which was
u/hn aattended
tte n d e d jcin
iram l Thomas McClusky, Mr. and Mrs. Al Surely the W.C.T.U. is a growing or
A. m
M.. who
Kinge w
Hiram
“Health Now Better Than in
EAST UNION, MAINE
in the State laboratory. The lad,
bert
Slingsby,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Walter
ganization.
The
next
meeting
will
be
Council at Rockland Friday evening
Thirty-five Year*"
«-*f
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hich[ were Oscar Starrett, G. D. Gould, N Simmons of Port Clyde, Miss Irene with Miss Adna Pitman, the first
‘I d o n ’t b e lie v e 1
born
of
Augusta,
responded
immedi
Underwood,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rom
Friday
in
December.
C. Crawford. Alvah Simmons, Fred
would h a v e e v e r g o t te n
ately to the treatm ent and is improv
Maynard W hittaker of Bangor was
rid of c o n s tip a t io n if
Mathews. Wesley Spear and George key and daughter Marjorie and son
ing. The people of Waldoboro will
it had n o t b e e n for
Leonard.
a
caller
Friday
at
J.
F.
Moody’s.
] W. Walker.
S
argon
S
o
f
t
M
a
ss
P
ills.
not be surprised to learn of this in
Evangelist Walter M. Colby will
Several from this place have a t
Ivy Chapter. O.E.S., was duly in1 te ll ev e ry s u f fe r e r I
cident as Dr. Coombs for the past 40
m eet ab o u t th e m , an d
! spected Friday evening by D.D.W. speak a t the Baptist Church each tended the evangelistic meetings at
years has been doing just such deeds
I am d o in g t h a t very
G.M. Winifred Conley of Camden, evening this week except Saturday. Liberty.
th
in
g
every
d
a
y
o
f
m
y
to help those in distress. While
The speaker at the Baptist Church
with 35 guests present from other Tonight and Wednesday night his
life.
I am s ix t y - f iv e
practising in town, no storm, however
years old a n d
have
chapters, about 28 being from Grace subject will be "Three Great Ques Sunday morning was Mrs. Althea G.
severe, detained him from answering
been in p o o r h e a lth
Chapter, Thomaston which had ac- tions from the Bible;" Friday “The Quimby who brought to her listeners
sin ce I w a s a y o u n g
the calls of his patients. He has
Since 1840 this firm has falthfn’iw I
I cepted a special invitation to atten d ., Unpardonable Sin.” Tuesday will be an inspiring and helpful message.
w om an. M y e n t ir e s y s 
many times visited the sick in the
A fine supper was served at 6 o’clock, j Wiley s Corner Night, Thursday Mar- There was a good attendance. A solo,
served the lamllies of Knox County
tem w as r u n -d o w n .
1
With Mrs. Ruby Kalloch as soloist, tinsville and Port Clyde Night, also “My Task," was sung by Miss Chrys- w a s te r r ib ly w eakened, m y n e r v e s w e r e on winter, only by using snow shoes, and
LADY ATTENDANT
g e a n d m y liv e r w as ou t o f o r d e r .
I
his perilous trips to the islands have
the degree was conferred upon Mr. i school night with special choir of tal L. Stanley with Mrs. Newbert esud ffe
r e d w itlF co n stip a tio n a lm o s t a s fa r
Day Telephone 450—781-1
become
local
history.
The
doctor
no
accompanist.
The
Bible
Class
is
still
high
school
pupils.
Meetings
for
chil
and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe. Among
b ack a s I c a n rem em ber. I Just c a n 't sa y
doubt is surprised at the publicity
to o m u c h in p r a ise of th is w o n d e r fu l new
the guests present was P.G.M. Edith dren Tuesdays and Thursdays 3.30 to leading in the S. S. contest.
BURPEE’S
occasioned by this event, which he
t r e a t m e n t.” — M rs. R ach ael M. SillU c, 4956
Mrs.
Lulie
Ames
Ufford
of
Union
4.30.
In
addition
to
music
furnished
Lenfest of G race Chapter. Mrs.
Green 8 t r e e t . D en ver, Colo.
would
consider
only
in
the
ordinary
ROCKLAND,
ME.
was
a
caller
Sunday
at
C.
F.
Newby
Mr.
Colby,
the
ladies'
quartet
will
Conley at the close made some very
routine of duty.
Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rockland.
bert's.
helpful remarks to ((he order, sing at all services.

D oanes
ills

plorida
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P a g e F our

*2.00

up; with bath ,

$3.00 up

Com plete Restaurant and C afeteria Service
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Maine, were weekend guests of Mr.
White’s parents Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
White, Pleasant street.
The Mother and Daughter Club
met Wecjnesday evening with Mrs.
Langtry Smith. Honors at cards
went to Muriel Chilles and Mrs. Jo
seph Hutchinson.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. held an
interesting meeting Friday night with
large attendance. Supper preceded
the ceremonies, th e housekeepers Eve
lyn Patrick, Eleanor Conway, Fran
ces McIntosh, Gertrude Vinal.
,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Lane enjoyed Sunday
at See-All Cottage.
Edward Sm ith who was in town
the past week called by the death
of his mother Mrs. Eugene Smith,
returned Monday to Portland.

V IN A L H A V E N

RO CK PO R T

RO STER O F M EM BERS

Crockett was bom at Vinalhaven, the
son of George W. and Josephine
(Wentworth) Crockett. He was a
World War veteran, belonging to the
303d Regiment, and was In France 13
months. Deceased is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Bradford Bray of
this town, Mrs. Lucy Erickson of Arl
ington, Mass., and Mrs. Carolyn
Varney of New Hampshire; and one
brother George R. Crockett of Rox
bury, Mass.
• ***

brothers. The remains were brought i Deceased also leaves a sister Mrs.
here for burial accompanied by the Elizabeth Stevens of Haverhill, Mass,
husband and son. Funeral services and two brothers, Nathaniel Bodwell
were held Friday at 2 o'clock at th" and Charles Bodwell of Lynn.
home of the mother, Rev. P. J. Clif
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
ford officiating. There were beauti Ladies of the G.A.R. and of the Apron
ful floral offerings. Interment wa Club. Services were held Saturday
in John Carver cemetery. Others at 2 o’clock. Rev. P. J. Clifford, pastor
from out of town to attend the serv of Union Church, officiating. There
ices were Joseph Doane of Portland were beautiful floral offerings. The
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peaslee of Bos Ladies of the G.A.R. attended in a
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Walker of body. Interment was in Ocean View
cemetery. Those from out of town
Ellsworth.
to attend the services were Edward
Smith of Portland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eugene Smith
George Smith of Boston.
Mrs. Charlotte M. Smith, wite of
Eugene Smith, died at her home Nov.
Maine Air Transport Co. will dis
1 after a long illness during which continue Its regular trips to Vinal
she was tenderly cared for by her sen haven. North Haven and Stonington
on Nov. 12, 1932. Planes will be
Harold and his wife. Mrs. Smith was available for charter trips until
born in Vandalia, Mich., 69 years , further notice.—adv.
ago. the daughter of Geor'ge and ________ _______________________
Rhoda (Eaton) Bodwell. She was a I _______
person of refined and gentle manner,
kindly disposition and well liked by
G ilchrest
her many friends. Besides her hus
M onum ental W orks
band she is survived by two daugh
Main Street
ters, Mrs. Dallas Murch and Mrs. Fred
Thomaaton, Main*
Healey, and sons Edward of P ort
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
land, George of Cliftondale, Mass.,
Telephone Connection
and Harold of this town; 10 grand
children and one-great-grandchild

Lafayette Carver Relief Corps will
The Twentieth Century Club was
entertained Friday at the home of hold a public bridge and 63 party a t
Miss Marion Weidman with Mrs. G.A.R. rooms Wednesday evening,
Refreshments will be
Linthel Lane as hostess. Interesting Nov. 16.
papers were presented by Mrs. Fran served.
ces Carleton and Mrs. Blanche
Thursday evening at Legion h all
Ellsworth, tlie former on the life of Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A. L.,
OF TH E COURIER-GAZETTE
Shakespeare and the latter’s subject, held its annual installation. These
“Leonardo da Vinci—Story of His officers were installed by Past Coun
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove ................................. 76300 Life, The Last Supper and Mona ty Commander, L. B. Dyer, assisted
Lisa.” In response to the roll call
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 160 South Main Street, Rockand
-............... 122,950 quotations were given from Shake by Sergeant-at-arms A. A. Peterson:
Mrs. William Doane
Commander, Harry Coombs; vice
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ...................>............... 123,200 speare. The meeting this week will presidents, Clinton Teele, Bert A n
Mrs. Maude Peaslee Doane, wife of
be
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Nellie
Morton.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland .............................................. 30,250
drews; adjutant, Ralph Brown:
William Doane, died Oct. 31 in Port
Miss Mabel Howe of Camden was finance officer, Alfred Creed; ch ap 
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ............................- .... 121,950
land where for the past 12 years she
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven .............................................................. 120,450 guest last week of her niece Mrs. lain, Wilbur Coombs, Jr.; historian,
and her family have made their
Jasper McKenney.
Joseph
Headley;
sergeant-at-arms,
home. Mrs. Doane was born in Vinal
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden ................. ...................................... 66,950 |
The sub-primary pupils of the East Percy Smith. At the close of the
haven), the daughter of Mrs. Au
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant’s Harbor ......................................................... 68,950 Side school, eleven in number, were ceremonies lunch was served.
gusta ! Peaslee and the late Stephen
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ........................
94,300 entertained1Saturday from 2 to 4 at
Peaslee. Most of her life was lived
Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner de
tihe
home
of
their
teacher,
Mrs.
Wil
Floyd A. Crockett
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, R ockland................
63300
in this town where she attended thr
livered a fine address at the Demo
ma
Rhodes.
Games
dear
to
the
cratic rally Thursday night a t Memo
Floyd A. C ro ck ett, 41, died Oct. ? public schools, graduating from Hign
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ...........................- ............ 110,900
heart of little tots occupied the time.
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ............................. 63,250 Nancy Ingraham won the prize in the rial hall. While in town he was guest at Springfield, Mass., where services School In the class of 1889. Besides
Representative and Mrs. W. were held by the Springfield Post. her husband she is survived by one
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven ........................................................ 120,750 peanut hunt. Little Nancy Gregory Adelbert Smith, High street.
American Legion. The remains were son Joseph H. Doane. She also leaves
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland .................
120350 of Glencove, aged two, was a special
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh and brought here for burial Thursday at her mother Mrs. Augusta Peaslee and
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ......................... 86,300 guest. Dainty refreshments rounded Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane enjoyed Ocean View cemetery. Military serv three brothers, Guy C. Peaslee of this
out an afternoon of rare enjoyment
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland ...............................
60,200 Mrs. Rhodes was assisted by Mrs. chicken dinner Wednesday a t Camp ices were held by Woodcock-Cassle- town, Fred and Carl Peaslee of Bos
Coombs Post, A. L., and prayer offered ton. Mrs. Doane's many friends in
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ...........................
85,300 Bert Gregory and Mrs. Gifford Merrie Macs, Shore Acres.
Edward T. White and friend Philip at the grave by the pastor of Union town extend sympathy to the be
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland..................................
94,350 Calderwood.
.
Odiorne, students at Uiversity of Church, Rev. P. J. Clifford. Mr. reaved husband, son, mother and
Miss Doris Wellman is employed at
Mrs. Elsa II. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland ...................
84350
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland ....................................... 70,550
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston .......................................................
72,900 Hahn in Thomaston.
Carol Edgerty of Dover-Foxcroft
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland .............
73,950 was a weekend guest of Miss Louise
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland .....
100350 Morong. Miss Solveig Heistad was
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland ........................ 64,300 also dinner guest Sunday at the Mo
,
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................................. 76300 rong home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry enter
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ..................................... 69,950
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ......................... .................. 72,100 tained at their home Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Johnson of Orland, Mr.
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland ................
68,950 and Mrs. Fred Avery and son Spof
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland .................................
70,200 ford and Mrs. Emeline Abbott of
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland .............. ........................ 75,900 Brewer.
Arthur Ott who has been employed
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street, Rockland ...............i .............. 66,900
Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ..............................................................
82,904 at Vinalhaven for several months has
returned home for the winter.
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ...................................
82300
A special service appropriate to
80,100 Armistice Day was held Sunday
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ................................................................
You can alw ays get what y o u want
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland ..................... ................ 72,900 morning a t the Methodist Church
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship...................................................................
96300 with Arey-Heal Post and auxiliary
QUALITY FO O D S ♦ M AXIM UM VALUES ♦ PERSONAL'SERVICE
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship.......... ........................................................
76,900 of Camden attending in a body. Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102Vi, Long C ove.....................................................
66,300 and an inspiring sermon delivered by
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St..G eorge..................... ............................................ 124350 Rev. Forrest F. Fowle.
'Nation-W ide Stores are independently ow ned’
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glennere .................................................................... 60,200
The Johnson Society will hold its
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus .................................................................. 102,300 regular meeting this evening at the
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce H ea d ................................................................ 70,900 Methodist vestry and at the same
hour the Weidman class will meet at
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ......................i .................................................................... ...... ........ 62300
kO
the parsonage
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ...........................................................................
76306
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Steward and
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton ...........................................................................
81300 daughter Alice were guests Sunday
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ............... .................................................. 75,350 ' of friends at Spruce Head.
The Rockport High School Band
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope .................... ...... ...................................... 121,400
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship............................................................. 83,700 went to Rockland Saturday and as
SPECIALS ♦ NOVEMBER 7 * 12
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ........... t........................................... .......... 62,300 sisted in the music a t the meeting
of the Knox-Lincoln 4-H Clubs at
COLONIAL BRAND
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland .................. . .... 108,950 Temple hall They brought back very
THE OLD
LGE. NO. 2 H C A N
FASHION
Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ...4............................................................ 72300 interesting reports of the various ex
KIND
H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland ........................... ..............
33,900 hibits presented by the club mem
bers.
,
NATIOM-WIDB
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro ........................................... 100,950
TALUS
A social hour will follow the regu
Bay a Can «•
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ................................... .................. 77,300 lar meeting of Fred A. Norwood
CANS
go w ith Brans
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant's Harbor ................................................... 120,950 W.R.C., Friday evening, a surprise
BILVBB BLICBD BRAND
Mrs, George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ...............„........................................ 83,950 lunch being a special attraction.
NO. 2
Albert Rhodes, with parties from
Fancy
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont .............. .......................................... 81300 Camden, attended the Bowdoin
CANS
W hale Sections
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland ................ . ........... 108,950 Maine football game Saturday at
Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport .................................................. 102,750 Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener of
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head ....................................................................
76,950
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfl eld
.................................... ..... 101,350 Kittery are visiting his mother Mrs.
Gertrude Havener.
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ............... _................... 80,100
A very interesting conference for
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, R ockland..........- .........
86,900 Sunday school workers was held at
I — % lb pkg. 1
THE WONDER
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ______________— ....................... 107350 the Baptist Church Sunday afterShred Cocoaant ISc

— IN ,T H E —

T H R IF T C L U B
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COFFEE VALUES!
LA TOURAINE
Nationally Known

NATION-WIDE
R EG U L A R PR IC E

28c

T H IS WEEK
THE CHOICE OF THOUSANDS

T im e f o r
H o t B is c u its
IsK -

BROWN BREAD

Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle..................... .................................. ..................
n
u < > >> >
«
J
Miss Louise H. Nash, Melvin Heights, Cam den......................................
Florence Whitehlll, Thomaston ...................................................................
Ralph Morton, Camden............................
.................... -„................................................
...................... _..........................

76350 noon beginning at 3.30

Mi$s Pearl

BISQ U IC K

53,800 opening devotional exercises Miss
Rosser took up a discussion of the
Miss Esther Seavey, Port C lyd e...................................................................
44,950 work in the Sunday school stressing
Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville ............... ........................................
40,250 the importance of having a graded
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street .......... ....................................................... 42,950 school and of a life-centered curri
Mrs A. H. Hunter, R. F. D. Box 24, Tenant's Harbor............ .................. 98,450 culum including worship, Bible
study, world friendship, service
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant S treet........1.................................... 56,750
projects and practice in Christian
living. She also spoke about the
|
ning
by
50
or
more
of
his
parishioners,
equipment of Sunday school rooms
P O R T CLY D E
and a very pleasant time is reported. and teacher training and in this con
Mrs. John Stackpole of Thomaston Ice cream and cake were served. Mr nection she advanced the idea of all
Holman was presented with a gift of teachers working for a diploma
and her sister Mrs. Frank Clark of money.
Then followed a question box and
Rockland have returned home after
Rev. Augustus Thompson of New discussion. The girls of the B.Y.P.U
spending the week witti Fred Waldo. Hampshire is guest of his daughter served a light lunch, with Geraldine
Page, Arlene Ingraham, Mildred Page
Miss Esther Seavey has been con- Mrs. Fannie Wallace.
Mrs. Izetta Breen has returned and Cora Whitney as a committee
fined to the house by illness the past
They were assisted by Miss Helen
week.
from a visit in Portland.
Mrs. Maud Stone attended the Bap Dunbar and Steward Rhodes. The
The Baptist Circle held a food sale
conference was well attended not
Wednesday afternoon at the library tist convention in Rockland Wednes only by members of the local church
day.
community room.
Sixteen members of the Willing but also from the Baptist Church of
Mrs. Alice Marshall has returned
Workers
Society were entertained re Camden and Littlefield Memorial
to her home in South Hiram after a
cently
a
t
the home of Mrs. Adelbert of Rockland. Miss Rosser also spoke
visit with relatives and friends in Grafton in
East Friendship. The at the evening service.
this place.
stormy weather prevented some from
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Carter and attending. A fine baked bean sup
A P PL E T O N RIDG E
son of White Head are visiting the per was served.
former’s father Daniel Carter.
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Mrs. Hazle
Miss Harriet Wilson of Thomaston
Rev. John Holman was tendered a visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey Perry, Mrs. Alice Watson and son
and Miss Ruth B. Moody were Rock
surprise birthday party Tuesday evc- Thursday.
land visitors Thursday.
Miss Chrystal Stanley was an ovafnight guest of Mrs. Clarissa Perry
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, State
President of the W.C.T.U., was the
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert
while in town Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
The follow ing counts are allow ed on all renew ed
The Willing Workers cleared about
subscription paym ents and all back paym ents, or
$14 at the public supper last Wed
nesday evening when the Knox
arrearages. D O U B L E T H E FO L L O W IN G SC H ED 
Waldo selectmen’s association met
U LE FO R EN TIR ELY N EW SU B SC R IPTIO N S.
here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Eliza
A new subscriber is one w ho w as n o t taking T he
beth Stanley and Miss Chrystal
C ourier-G azette on Sept. 24. A SK FO R C O U N TS
Stanley attended the W.C.T.U. In
stitute held Thursday in the vestry
W H E N P A Y IN G Y O U R SU B SC R IPTIO N .
of the First Baptist Church, Rock
land.
Rev. C. L. Cronkhite and Rev. Mr
SECOND PERIOD
Ames of Union were callers Wednes
day at W. M. Newbert’s.
O ct. 3 1-Nov. 12, Inclusive
Robert Perry was overnight guest
5 Y ears $15.00 35,000 C ounts
Tuesday at Clair Harriman's in Bel
fast.
6.00 10 ,000 C ounts
2 Y ears
Rev. and Mrs. Watson attended the
3.00
I Y ear
4 ,000 C ounts
Baptist quarterly meeting in Rock
land Friday.
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby with local
TH IRD PERIOD— FINAL
W.C.T.U. workers visited the Bur
Nov. 14-Nov. 19, Inclusive
kettville and village schools FridayMr. and Mrs. Austin Towle were
5 Y ears $15.00 31,500 C ounts
Belfast visitors Friday.

IO C

FOOD
19'

VALUE 25c

COCOANUT

Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star R oute.......................................................

THRIFT CLUB COUNT SCHEDULE

2 Y ears
1 Y ear

6.00
3.00

9 ,0 0 0 C ounts
3,600 C ounts

D uring the second and third periods 75,000
E X T R A C O U N T S will be given on each $15.00
Club turned in. DO N O T H O L D SU B SC R IP
TIO N S U N TIL Y O U H A V E A W H O L E CLUB.
C areful check will be kept in the Club office,
and as soon as one of these clubs have been com 
pleted, extra counts will be issued. ALL SU B 
SC R IPTIO N S M U ST BE T U R N E D IN T O T H E
CLUB M A N A G E R w ithin 48 hours after having se
cured them .

Fixed His Sprain
In Record Time
T h ere’s h a rd ly a to w n or fa rm hereabout*
w h ere every o n e— e sp e c ia lly th e o ld -tim ers
—d o n ’t sw e a r by J o h n so n 's A n odyne L in i
m en t for q u ick ly c le a r in g up a sprain .
T h ese fo lk s W ill t e ll you th a t th e first
th in g to do is t o g iv e th e inju red lim b
p le n ty o f r e st. K eep i t w e ll b and aged , and
aee that th e b a n d a g es a r e a lw a y s sa tu ra te d
w ith J o h n so n ’s A n o d y n e L in im e n t. O cca
s io n a lly b athe th e in ju r y w ith hot w a te r
betw een c h a r g e o f b a n d a g es. Y ou 'll so o n
be ou t and a b o u t—a s good a s new .
A gen ero u s b o ttle o f J o h n so n 's A n o d y n e
L in im e n t c o sts o n ly 86# and helps k eep you
w ell in a d ozen w a y s . 60c buys th ree
tim e s a s m uch a t a n y d ru g or gro cery

•tore.

1 BET BISCUIT CUTTERS
1 PACKAGE BISQUICK .
V a lu e 7Oc
ALL FOR

CAT AND DOG

I —can Moist Cocoaant

Rosser of the children’s division of

63,900 the American Baptist Publication
86,300 Society with headquarters in Phila
52,900 delphia was the leader. After the

THIS WEEK
BOTH FOB

CANS

7/

Always Ready to Heat
and Eat

[OM wide

BOSS GLOVES
MUNKEFACE “ KNITW RIST”
H ea v y G reen a n d Red S tr ip e s
C anton F la n n el Back
H eavy B r o w n F leece P alm

Prudence
Macaroni or Spaghetti

Hash

HIGHEST QUALITY!

AQuiet Substantial Meal

8 OZ. PKGS.

P A IR

RraBy ta B raw n

NATIO N-W IDE

X

M c

£31*

SA Y FELLERS!

How About a

PIPE

2 5 c V alue

ASSORTED STYLES
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

The Children and Grown Upa
Both Like These Delicious,
Healthy Cereala

W H E A T PO PS

EV E R Y D A Y
LOW PRICES

PKG.

RICE POPS

[M OT WEEKLY SPECIALS]

BIRD’S BBAND

SQUASH

LAR G E
NO.
CAN .

Naw’a tha T in a
ter B arash Pla

OOLDEM SHORE

SALMON

V IC K ’S
J0UGH DROPS
REG
10c
PK G

W RC

K

Better have a few
packages in the house

S P E C IA L O F F E R
O N . ’.

G R A P E F R U IT

CALO

O N E -P O U N D

PACKAGE

BARBADOS M O L A SSE S

C om bination S a le

35'

O N E POUND T IN

A LITTLB LBTTVCB
A LITTLE MATOMMAISB
AND CAN OF SALMON

TALL

J A lA Q

’

»-rv»*x*** *

X CANS

IfMO

Splendid Brand

“S U N S H IN E ”

V A N IL L A
25'

Sprinkle
Top
C ookies X

3 O Z JUGS

WON'T "BAKE” OUT

Hade by the Makers of
Three Crow Products
ROCKLAND DISTRICT

A Marshmallow Cake—

Sprinkled with Chocolate
LB.

_C

Nation*W ide Stores
“ In v ite C om parison”
regular prices or weekly
specials - brands and quality considered.

on ou r

CAMPBELL S TOMATO SOUP c» 8c
CAMPBELL’S OTHER SOUPS
c.n9c
Q U A K ER O A T S
20c
Q U A K ER O A T S
Small Pkg 9c
JELL-O ALL FLAVORS
3 Pkgs 25c
PUFFED W H E A T
12c
P U F F E D RICE
15c
B A K E R 'S COCOA
h l e c.n 12c
C H IPS O
Large Pkg I8C
KELLOGG S CORN FLAKES
p* 8 c
P O S T T O A ST IE S
8c
M INUTE T A P IO C A
pl« 12c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER c.n8c
FRANC0-AMER. SPAGHETTI c.„9c
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN Largepkg 19c
SH R ED D ED W H E A T
lie
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Adams; reading of scripture. Rev from out of town, took a hunting trip nate in securing as leader, was pres
Mr. Leach; hymn. “It Came Upon to Mayfield, has returned. No game. ent at the meeting last evening and
J Murray Miller. Edwin Anderson the Midnight Clear;” choir and co n -' William Feehan has returned from imparted much of his own boundless
and Horace Keizer returned Sunday gregation; prayer Rev. H. S. Kil a visit of a week to his sister Mrs. enthusiasm to the group as he out
lined his plans for the winter's work.
morning from a gunning trip. Mr. born: anthem, "Onward Christian Katherine Veazie in Rockland.
The first objective cannot fail of a
Soldiers;" address and closing prayer.
Keizer brought home a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn, Mr. wide and general appeal. Definite
The older boys' conference under Rev. Mr. Leach; hymn, chorus and and Mrs. Walter Hastings and' two
the management of the Y.M.C-A.. congregation, “My Country T is of children paid a visit Sunday to announcements will soon be mac
and meantime the attem pt will be
will be held at Waterville Nov. 18-20. Thee.”
' "the desert of Maine" near Freeport.
Miss Jessie Crawford has resumed They were much interested in the made to arrange a rehearsal night
The Thomaston Baptist Sundayschool will be represented by the her position as bookkeeper at the J. sand hills they found there. They that will not conflict with the church
choir fehearsal.
pastor, Rev. H. S. Kilborn, and Law B. Pearson & Co. factory. The in also visited in Portland.
rence
Carroll,
Roland
Paquin. crease in business is quite encour
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gleason
Cogan
were
SO U TH W ARREN
Charles Smith, Wilbur and Walter aging.
weekend visitors of Mr. Cogag's
Strong. Raymond Wardtvell and
The second of a series of card mother. Mrs. Martha Cogan.
Richard Spear.
Mrs. Everdene Austin and son and
parties given by St. Cecilia's Choir
Mrs. Grace Payson and mother.
Miss Margaret P ratt of Tenant’s will be held in St. John Baptist par Mrs. Harriet Copeland, have returned daughter of Phillips were overnight
Harbor was the weekend guest of ish hall Thursday evening at 7.45.
_______________________
guests Friday of Mrs. Bertha Leahto their
home on Elliot street.
her aunt Mrs. James Carney, Knox
Mr. and Mrs’ William Hoffses ar- better when enroute to Dover-FoxMr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames. Edgar
street.
Crawford. Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs. E. rived from Portland Friday a n d : croft.
Mrs. Everdeen Austin, widow of P. Ahern motored to Belfast Sunday spent the time until Sunday on
Augustus White who was called tc
Sumner Austin, son Maynard and ; for the day.
Brooklyn Heights.
I Columbia Falls by illness has returned
daughter Madeline of Phillips, who
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Maddocks of | and resumed his duties at the CutMrs. Benjamin Copeland of Cam
visited Mrs. Bertha Austin LeadbetBangor were Sunday guests of Mrs. j tjng farm.
ter a t South Warren Friday, called ; bridge, Mass., has been a several
Cora Currier
’
Mr and Mrs. Howard Smiley o'
upon Mrs. Sarah Cook and Miss Nel days guest at the Knox Hotel.
Mrs. Ruth Brackett teacher of the
visitors at
Miss Harriet Levensaler has had
lie Fales Saturday.
third
grade,
who
has
been
at
home
® e,mrtav
Albert Elliot and Reginald Hender an apple tree cut down th a t has had with a bad cold, is returning to duty ■Fage s B
son left Saturday for a hunting trip a place in her orchard for more than today.
[ The program at the Grange next
in the northern woods. Howard 50 years. A large grape vine encir
The woman's auxiliary of the . Thursday evening will be a style show
Beattie is substitute mail carrier cled it with an octopus grip, choking American Legion will serve a supper [ Every Granger is asked to attend
its
life
out.
during Mr. Henderson's absence.
Chief of Police, Levi R. Clark, has Armistice night, Friday, in Legion j dressed in costume,
Sidney Oldham and mother who
Mrs. Rosa Cutting with Augustu.got
after the crowd of boys and hall. All ex-service men and their
have a summer business on Monhegan were Sunday guests of Mr. and young men who have been loafing wives are invited. The kitchen w hite a t the wheel motored to
in the doorway of the entrance to committee. Mrs. Martha Cogan. Mrs Friendship Sunday and also called on
Mrs. James T. Fales.
Starrett, Mrs. Carl Chaples, i Mrs. Cleveland Burns.
Union Armistice Day services were the hall where the Pentecostal meet Lettie
Mrs. Dorothy Hastings; dining room.
Invitation from the circle of Seven
held at the Federated Church on ings are held., I t had become a Mrs. Olive Fales. Mrs. Katherine
Tree Grange to meet with them last
Hvler street Sunday evening. The nuisance.
Oliver Collamore. Stephen Laven Risteen. Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Mrs. Wednesday was responded to by
following societies were represented
Emma Kalloch, Miss Betty Brown,
in the audience: American Legion der, Myles Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edith Clark. For entertain eight of Good Will circle, Mrs. Rosa
and Auxiliary, D.A.R.. Ladies of the Lee Walker, Mr. and Mrs. William ment in the evening there will be Cutting Mrs. Mina Rines, Mrs. Laura
G.A.R., and Girl Scouts. Music was Flint. Albert Gould. Jr.. John Creigh singing of old war songs and card Copeland, Mrs. Rose Marshall, Mrs
furnished by a large and efficient ton, Clara Spear, were among those playing.
Nettie Copeland. Mrs. Eva Perry, Mrs
choir directed by Miss Margaret G. who attended the Bowdoin-Maine
Polls are open todav from 10 a. m. Mabel Mills and Mrs. Elizabeth Mil.
football
game
at
Brunswick
Satur
Ruggles, with Miss Julia Woodcock
to 7 o. m. Be one of the 47 millions A boiled dinner was served a t noon
as organist. The program: Organ day.
t0 Voto.
! I t was a very pleasant occasion ant:
Henry
Fales
of
University
of
Maine
voluntary, Marche Solennelle. Mail
Bradford,
Good Will circle hopes to return
,
<
l the
lilV
»V I—V rV C ilV i at
C* V his
11 IO home
4I V lllt
1 1 0 4 V. . I
*Marshall
' l 4* • 0 4 444*44 4^4
44*04 4 U i 04« whom
’ ■ 44 w 444 the
*4 40- new
4 4^- —■
_ ,
spent
weekend
here.
ly; invocation. Rev. H. F. Leach; an
Stanley Miller who with friends choral organization has been fortu- compliment a t some future date.
them, “Let Us Sing Unto the Lord,”

THOM ASTON

CAM DEN

“ BO ILIN G S P R IN G S ”

In E veryb ody’s C olum n

t
Advertisements In this column not to i ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wormwood A Story of Ships an d V oy exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25

and children Robert and Eleanor.
1st Sergt. Fred R. Rice, UB.A„ of
Biddeford, and Mrs. Ora Bell Brad
bury of Boston were weekend guests
of Mrs. George Parker.
Edward Bagley of Camden and
Norman Brown and Lloyd Brown of
East Union have returned from a
gunning trip at Molunkus Pond.
Each brought back a deer.
Mrs. Walter Hill and family have
moved from the Camden block to the
Lcadbetter block on Bay View street.
Terrence Young was a happy young
gunner when he brought down a
six-point buck at Duck Trap Friday.
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick has returned
from a visit with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Smith in W ash

ages F or W hich T h o m a s
ton Supplies a B ackground

TO LET

—— * R
t
if
♦
• ♦ • «

cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
APARTMENTS to let. all sizes and lo
10 cents for three times. Six words cations. CAROLINE SHERER SWETT.
make a line.
Office opposite Sea View Garage
131-tf
FURNISHED bungalow for rent. Cen
tral location with garage. This house
♦ is very well furnished with good heating
plant, electric range and all modern,
i Two minutes to Main St. ROBERT U.
COLLINS. Agent. 375 Main St.
133-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
LADY'S long green pocketbook lost I rooms to-let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults
on Main St. or In Newberry’s store. only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
Finder
return to . NARRAGANSETT I St.____________________________ 132*134
HOTEL and receive reward.
132-134
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
GLADSTONE BAG lost between Bel
fast and Rockland Friday p. m. Reward. Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST.
134-lt ! ________________________________ 121-tf
PAIR gold rimmed glasses lost some
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let, modern
where on Park St. Sunday afternoon. Improvements. DR F. O. BARTLETT, 41
131-tf
TEL. 647-4.
134-136 Limerock St. Tel. 982.
BLACK male bull dog. stub tail, has
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern,
come to our home. Owner please claim newly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
and pay for this ad. FREEMAN YOUNG. S. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
163 South Main St. Tel. 766-J. 134-136
130-tf
NOTICE—Seized for violation of the
rooms and kitchenette to let at
Tariff Act of 1930. one 16 ft. Dory (of 10FIVE
BERKELEY ST. Tel. 769-M. 134-136
Nova Scotia manufacture) at Stockton,
Maine. Oct. 15th. 1932. Any person
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let at 7 Broad
claiming this boat must hie claim and St. Afl modern improvements, garage.
give Bond a t Custom House, Rockland. TEL. 504-J.______________________ 128-tf
Maine, w ithin twenty days from date of
TENEMENT, five rooms to let, modern,
Issue otherwise the boat will be for ground
floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
feited to the U. S. Government. F. M M.
M. GRIFFIN.
_________ 125-tf
HUME. Collector.
131-T-137
SEVERAL tenements, one furnished,
j to let at reasonable prices. C. M.
BLAKE’S Wall Paper Store.
128-tf
R♦ •
f
♦
UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let, five
| rooms, toilet, heater; clean and In good
♦
: repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
♦
FOUR, six. seven or nine room unfur
apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
WHEN you are planning to
your nished
JAMES
ST. Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
131-tf
rage. In fine condition to let at once at
MIDDLEAGED woman would like po 80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GOR
sition as housekeeper for widower or DON. Tel 299-W.________________123-tf
companion for woman. CARRIE L.
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur
6TONE. Clark Island. Me.
134-136
at all prices; also good bar
ROOMER wanted. References re nishedInrents
real estate. ROBERT U. COL
quired. MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176 gains
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
121-tf
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
134-tf
D ncrrrn w
i T w o apartm ents to let at 7 Granite
POSITION wanted to care for Invalid i gt.. an modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
or to do housework. Write R. S. W.. | PULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
131-tf
Owl’s Head.
133*135 I
APARTMENT
to
let
In
Blcknen
Block.
A BOARDER-LODGER Is desired In a
264.
centrally located home. All home privi MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel.131-tf
leges are offered. Something of the pay- ■
ing guest-companion idea. If Interested
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
write “BOARDER-LODGER,” care The rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCKCourler-Gazette.
132*134 LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
131-tf
WIDOW would like Job as housekeeper
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern, 23
for small family or middle-aged m an Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
MRS MARY E. GARDNER. T en an t’s I 240 Broadway.
131-tf
Harbor.
132*134
FOUR room apartm ent with bath to
POSITION wanted as practical nurse, let, all modern Improvements, at 7 Tal
m other’s helper, or housekeeper in re bot Ave. MRS. A. H. JONES, 22 Masonic
112-tf
spectable family. 28 WINTER ST.. City. St. Phone S04
134*136

The Meador Publishing Co. of Bos
ton announce a new book, "Boiling
Springs,” written by Susanne Alice
Ranlett of Boston, a Thomaston girl
of the far-off shipbuilding days, and
well-known to the older people of the
ancient town. Miss R anlett is also
well-known to readers of T he Cou
rier-Gazette, in the columns of which
have appeared many sketches of sea
faring days and ships, with which her
life had been closely associated. It
is out of those experiences th at this
book has arisen, and Thomaston sup
plies the background, the second time
ington.
this year th a t it has figured in the
Fred Thomas and son Lloyd pages of fiction. We quote from the
brought home a buck and doe as re publisher’s announcement:
• • • •
sult of their recent gunning trip at
Passadumkeag.
A good story!
Miss Mabel Howe has resumed her
This story of four children In
position as manager of the New Maine, during the days when Ameri
England Telephone office after a va can sailing ships wpre still being
cation of two weeks a part of which built on the coast, will delight every
was spent with friends in Stoning young reader who likes adventure.
ton.
From thO very first page which be
J. Hale Hodgman has returned gins “All aboard for the ship yard!"
from Boston where he has been the children will be thrilled with the
past few days. Friends of Mrs. story of how Captain Everett's two
Hodgman who is in a hospital fol children and theii* two cousins who
lowing a major operation, will be live near by
_ watch the _________
building of_his
pleased to learn th a t she is conval- new barque which is to sail the seas,
escing.
The atmosphere of the shipbuilding
All citizens are asked to" display town and of the .Maine Coast is careflags on Armistice Day.
fully preserved, and every child will
Albert Alley is employed as clerk be as excited .at the coming advenin the Elm street A. & P store.
tures as were the children in the
Stated conclave of Camden Comthemselves,
mandery,-K.T.. tonight. Tuesday, at I The four boys and girls have all
kinds of amusing and exciting experi
7.30. A full attendance is desired.
not only on the Maine Coast
The Parent-Teacher Association ences
and on a trip to Boston, b ut on long
will meet a t Megunticook Grange voyages over the Atlantic and the
Wednesday evening, in connec
T H R IF T SA LE hai!
T H R IF T S A L E
T H R IF T S A L E
T H R IF T S A L E
tion with the American Education Pacific They visit England, South
i America. Australia, and th e lonely
Wtek celebration.
island Tristan d'Acunha. Storms.
Knox Temple, PB„ will be inspect- ti(jes antj precipices add to the exH ed Nov, 15.
hl
1citement. Sometimes the children
X Dr. Charles Popplestone of Rock- gej
-l
strange places. Little
is to address the Round Table j ean particularly, has a special pro
X land
<
of the First Congregational Parish pensjty to stray away from her family
tf)
Wednesday evening, at the parish ancj turn up surprisingly in curious
house, his subject, “Some Phases of public processions.
Psychiatry.” All members of the
There is a special adventure run♦
parish are cordially invited to be ning throughout the story, however,
(a present.
♦
because the children accidentally
♦
Mr. and Mrs, G. F. Gookin are ]earn the need of pure drinking-wa* It
r leaving this weq|i for their home in ter, and both while at home and
UPRIGHT piano for sale, good con
m Cambridge, Mass., after spending j abroad they hunt with enthusiasm lands
ABOUT three acres land at The High dition. fine tone; also comb, coal and
with barn and cellar thereon, for gas range, good condition. Inlaid lin
the summer at Lake Megunticook.
and perseverance for a source of wa
oleum and three room linoleums all at
ter supply for their village. When sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
133*135
131-tf low price. 10 PLEASANT ST.
they do finally find a bubbling
SOUTH THOM ASTON
RED PIGS of all ages for sale. D. E.
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres
source of pure cold water, the whole modern buildings, pasture land, bay CARROLL. Lake Ave., City. Tel. 452-Y.
town is overjoyed, and the children apple orchards, lumber and fire wood _______________________________132*134
Grammar School Notes
-4
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
TWO RABBIT HOUNDS for sale. 10
Monday night a Halloween social are well rewarded for their efforts St..- Camden.
----------- Tel. 2597
131*T-155 mos. old. Males. MAYNARD WENTX
The
author
knows
well
the
details
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good WORTH, 79 Main St., Thomaston. Tel.
was held’at the schoolhouse and was
bl
lights and water In house. 100____________________________ 134*136
X attended by a large company. The she describes. Her ancestors trod the buildings,
near
city, $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
deck
of
clipper
ships,
and
her
earlier
303-CAL SAVAGE rifle for sale. Just
program was followed by games, the
Park
St.
Tel.
1080.
_ _______________________________
132-tf like new. H. N. PROCTOR. Appleton.
most popular of which seemed to be years were amused by toys brought
HOUSE and lot at Pleasant Gardens Me____________________________ 134*136
tf)
“pinning the tail on the witch's cat,’ across the ocean from India and
Plan- $650 V. F. STUDFARM of 100 acres for sale, also tools.
said cat being the likeness of an espe China, and a Kayak from Greenland, LEY. 69 Park 8t. Tel. 1080.______ 132-tf on West Meadow road. N. YOUNG.
R.F.D., Box 47. Rockland.
_______________________________
134*136
tf ) cially large and ferocious beast drawn and enlightened In the way of the
REAL ESTATE VALUES
SAWED soft wood $6 cord; banking
by Sylvia Tyler. The prize for the seas by “ship talk” of experienced and
Farm 2>4 miles Rockland P. O. eight brush,
green
wood
$7
cord;
Hammerless
costume in the .hobgoblin enthusiastic commanders of the room house, barn. 21 acres land, build shot gun $15. F. W. NEWBERT, R.F.D. 2.
r funniest
good repair, price $1900
march was won by Richard Knowlton •American merchant marine. The ings
134*136
Eight room house, bam, three acres Warren.
i his costume one that his father had Frankton of “Boiling Springs" is the land (more land available) on State
FANCY CHICKENS for sale. Dressed
helped him plan and assemble) and story-name for a real place in Maine, road, price $1050. Farms for sale all sec and delivered. 28c lb. GUY M. JOHN
133*138
one of the old shipbuilding towns. tions of the State. New house in Rock SON. Tel. 716-M
by Joan Baum as the “prettiest.”
land for less than half original cost.
PARLOR stove. Hub Heater 215, very
The amount netted was $9 which The yard where the Pleiad was built Some very desirable house lots for sale good
condition,
can
be
seen
at
38
Holmes
will form the foundation of a fund is now deserted, but the wharf to cheap.
St. MRS. A. K WHEELER.
132*134
L. A. THURSTON
to be used in financing dental clinics which it was moored, with its sea- 133-tf
Tel. 1159
’’RED” )ullets for sale. Price reasonlater in the year, and the teacher weed-draped timbers, still overhangs
ab:e. C. 3. MERRIAM. Union
132-134
H and pupils thank all tC.io helped so the river, and on Main street still
VEGETABLES for winter—Cabbage. $1
L
A
T
E
C
R
O
P
R
E
P
O
R
T
willingly.
The
program:
Match
6f
the
stands
one
of
the
old
houses
deper 100 lbs.; turnips. 85c per bu.; squash,
X Hobgoblins (all who were in cos- scribed in the story. And it is true
$1 per 100 lbs.; carrots, $1.15 per bu.;
potatoes. 60c bu. All first class
X tome participated); Miss Evelyn Ul- that the pure water of the lake dis- F ew er Potatoes, But A pples, fancy
quality, turnips especially good. Will
deliver
CHATER’S GARDENS. Camden.
mer of the 8th grade gave a little ex- covered by the children still flows
130-tf
A pples Everyw here, T h a t’s Tel. 2098.
plar.ation of the ideas to be brought i freely for the town's people. The
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
-4 out in the program and announced I spirit and settings of the story are of
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
the W ord
each number; Miss Ulmer was gowned i a day before the iron era. when
pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A.
22 127-tf
tf) in sheet and pillow case and made wooden vessels carried our national Harvestings of Maine crops except, T. TNORWOOD. Warren. Tel.
wonderful ghost. Part 1 was in flag over the Seven Seas to the ends potatoes show only small changes in screened lump son coatcn°$9.™ coze’
3> ahonor
of Columbus: Recitations, “Sail Of the earth; and these are just the
r On." Encio
probable outturn from those expect- Sio.50; hard coal. $1350. J. b . paulsen.
Laaksonen; “Co'.umbts." days which are still full of romance ed
125-tf
last month, according to a joint Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
___
m Barbara Harlow.
Part 2, in honor of and adventure for all children who report released by the United States j aladdin lamp parts at an times.
Theodore Roosevelt: T. R.'s favorite like to read.
Prompt
service.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
and Maine Departments of Agricul
131-tf
verse of scripture by the school; reci
“Boiling Springs” is a beautifully ture.
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks, $10;
tation. "Theodore Roosevelt,” Meri- bound cloth book with gold lettering
The
Maine
potato
crop
is
now
fore
soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
deth Mundie; plajlet. "The Great There are 166 pages. The price is cast at 39,150,000 bushels compared fitted
per M All under cover T. J. CARROLL.
American,” Sylvia Tyler, teacher; $2.00 postpaid—Meador Publishing with 41,760.000 bushels expected a Tel. 2C3-21 or 739-M Rockland.
131-tf
pupils. Alberta Graves, Charles W atts, Co., 470 Atlantic avenue, Boston month ago, 50960,000 bushels h a r
RESTAUItANT and Grill for sale, with
Hattie Scott, Alice Baum, Robert Ul Mass.
vested in 1931 and 37.684,000 the five booths, tables and counter service. Fully
4
mer, Dorie Pierce, Vina Harlow; read
Now doing business at the
year average 1924-1928. Expected equipped
best location on Main St. If Interested
ing. selections from "The G reat Ad
ON ROUTE ONE
production as indicated above Will be Inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL City
■n venture,” written by Theodore Rocsethe smallest potato crop harvested in
131‘ t f
velt, John Harlow; recitation, "T. R.'s Work Still In Progress In 10 Places. Maine since 1927. Potato yields in —
Message to the Boys and Girls of —Lincolnville Complete Except Maine are very spotted. Late blight ' st
Bridge
ty m in ated crop growth prematurely ’
t f ) America,” Parker Jackson; playlet,
*
Theodore Roose'velt, characters taken
ahd has been followed by a consider- ♦
«
by Virginia Till, Beverlie Jackson,
Maine’s principal shore-line artery able amount of late blight rot in I
t Encio Laaksonen, Barbara Harlow,
many .localities. Digging is progres
Harry Smith and Warren Ulmer; sing- of motor travel, U. S. Route 1, which sing very slowly and has been seri
I CAN GIVE pleasant remunerative
i ing, T. R.’s favoijte hymn, school, ac has been tom up all season long on ously hampered by frequent rains employment in part or full time sales
work
to a number of people that can
companied by Charles W at:s and account of important improvements, and lack of financing for harvesting qualify.
See MR. R.. 6.30 to 8 p. m..
Floyd Rackliff, cornets; Part 3, Hal is still in process of reconstruction at operations. For New England the Room 6. Foss House, Rockland. Maine.
loween: Composition. "Halloween and ten different points. At most of these expected production of potatoes for __________________________ 134-136
its Origin." Meredith Mundie; recitaOct. 1 totals 47,400,000 bushels as PUBLIC NOTICE—The management of
nun aaa v
i i the New
wishes to announce th at
; tion, “The Discontented Pumpkin,” places work, started earlier in the compared with 49,960,000
bushels | it is not connected with any local con
Esther Sutella; the story of “The season, is being completed, but two forecast a month ago and 58.840.000 cern or parties of Rockland. A. W.
134-lt
Danse Macabre," Sylvia Tyler; ghest new projects have just been begun. bushels harvested last year. Pota HANLON, manager and owner.
march, Charles Watts, John Harlow'. Except for one section In Lincoln to yields in the New England States
NOTICE—This Is to notify all th a t
this date I will pay only those bills
Harry Smith, Floyd Rackliff, Beverlie
outside of Maine are larger than from
that I contract myself DANIEL HOWJackson, Sylvia Tyler, Meredith Mun ville, where one-way traffic is en harvested last year and materially ARD, Rockland. Nov. 7. 1932.
134*136
die and Doris Pierce; each pupil was forced, travel is permitted through all above average.
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale,
dressed in sheet and pillow case and the projects. The new jobs are a
Total apples in Maine are esti all in fine condition, both Inside and
..City water, flush bowl and electee
marched to the accompaniment of a* short section in Biddeford and about mated a t 2,200,000 bushels, or about out.
lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good
Hawaiian
march
music,
while
many
87
per
cent
more
than
the
1931
crop.
barn,
seven acres land and apple trees.
tf)
unearthly groans and much chinking three miles in Weston. Tlfc other Commercial production is expected If one wanted a fine summer home the
points
where
work
is
going
on
are
view
cannot
be excelled In Knox Coun
> of chains accompanied a weird <1x111.
to total 395,000 barrels compared
and only about 1>, miles from Rock
Saco, where an underpass is being with 230,000 barrels harvested last ty
r In observance of "Better Education in
land P. O. and the price Is right. L. W.
parents are most cordially in built; In Edgecomb-Newcastle. Wai- year and 499,000 barrels the five year benner, Rockland.______________ 124-tf
in Week”
vited to visit the school and observe doboro-Warren.Holden-Dedham, Ells average. Baldwins a re ' generally a
"Charis garment" mav be ordered
i the children engaged in the actual worth, Baileyville-Baring and Calais heavy crop being well double the i Broadway.
lhr™Xh,vM Tel.
th '1256-R.
” pillsbury
* 354
134-136
school work. Thursday afternoon the and Presque Isle. When this work is light crop harvested last year, while
Odd lot o f Arrow
A llen A , reg. 1.50
n d o th e r v a r ie tie s n rn re
k u by
u manufacturer.
AmJ KNITTING
YARNS
last period will be given over to a done Route 1 will be in greatly im McIntosh
Mcmtosn aana
other varieties prom- i sale
Samples
free. for
H
Shirts, 2 collars,
$ 5 Stetsons, $3.45
: League meeting when a short program proved condition for next season's ise crops very much larger than har- a bartlett. Harmony. Maine. 131-143
Underwear, $1.10
travel
all
the
way
from
the
New
•
in
observance
of
Armistice
Day
will
be
vested
In
1831.
For
New
England’
as
ladies
—
Reliable
hair
goods
»i
Rockreg. 1.50 to 2.00
■4
a whole the commercial apple crop land Hair store. 24 Elm st. Mail orders
$7 Stetsons, 4.95
presented. Other than this there will Hampshire to the Canadian line.
A llen A , reg. 2 .0 0
X | be
.55
Route 2. according to the Highway is expected to total 1540,000 barrels sollclted- H c Rhodes. Tel. 519-j .
nothing but the regular program of
Underwear, 1.25
X j work.
Commission bulletin ju st issued, is as compared with 1,075,000 barrels ■
2 for 1.00
.---------------——
Other H ats, 1.95
vear ana
and 11,897,000
807 OOO hbara r gold
DENTAL
ten dollar
The noon lunch was again started entirely clear of construction from harvested
Harvested last
last year
crown NOTICE
or filling Aabsolutely
free($10)
for
A llen A Atheltic
Nov. 1 and as usual proves very popu end to end of the State. Route 201, rels the five year average. The ap- ! the next 30 days on all new sets made,
M en’s Work
$2
Dress
Caps
1.10
tf)
pie
crop
Is
materially
above
that
of
appointment,
dr
.
the
Jackman
road
to
Quebec,
has
no
lar
with
the
children.
Soup
(vege“K ” Special at .60
Pants,
.95
Me
'
Llmerock s t - ^>ck' table-beef) is served on Tuesday and obstruction except a t Forks Point, last year In all the New England
Chalmer’s
Med.
i -----: : ____________________
tf) Thursday; cocoa is served on Monday, where a new bridge is being built, Statps
Special
,,, '
,
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
M en’s Sweaters,
Warm weather in September was »io. junks *io. w. L. oxton, west
Wednesday and Friday. Anyone who traffic meantime using the old
W eight Unionsuits
favorable
to
Maine
corn
is
Roekport.
Tel. 8011 Camden.
131-tf
which
can donate milk for this purpose any bridge. On Route 4 there are three
all w ool,
3.35
Men’s and Y oung
reg.
1.50
and
day will confer a favor if they will miles under constru' on at Berwick forecast at the equivalent of 615,000 i ROCKLAND Body snd Fender Shop.
K
wood, top and glass work, welding,
M en’s 4.50 Dress
If you are not satisfied with your pur
notify the teacher, Mrs. A. F. Sleeper but travel is permi ed. Route 11, bushels. The production of oats at Body,
sp’to'lng and fender work. TEL. 466-M.
Men’s Zipper Jack
X
2 .0 0 ,
1.10
The work of preparing food, serv from East Rochester, N. H„ to Bidde 5,016,000 bushels compares with ____________________________ 131-tf
Shoes,
3.25
F
chase your m oney will be cheerfully
ing it. bringing water, wasning dishes ford, and Route 18, from Portland to 3,776,000 buAhels harvested last year
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
Arrow Shirts and
M en’s 50c W ocl
ets, all w ool 2 .4 5
and cup towels, Is done entirely by the Center Conway, N. H. ir e both clear. anfi 4,646,000 bushels the five year copies of The Courier-Gazette, with th s
home
news, at the Old South New*
average.
Hay
is
generally
a
light
H ose,
.35
pupils A new committee, consisting On Route 25, from -Portland to Free
Shorts, reg 75c, .39
refunded.
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
of two boys and two girls is appointed dom, N. H„ work has ju st been started crop this year due to dry weather Church: also at M. Andelman's, 284 Tre
by the teacher every week. Ae a rule in Porter but the road is open. There early in the season with production mont 8t.
the children are all anxious to serve are numerous other projects on num estimated a t 762,000 tons compared
947.000 tons harvested last
the committee.
bered routes, especially in bridge with
X onRank
-I
year. Pasture condition a t 80 per
H U N D R E D S OF G R E A T V A L U E S NOT LISTED— COM E U P A N D SEE
cards were given cut Mondav building, but no detours.
cent of normal on Oct. 1 compares
X and some very fine records were noted
Keys made to order. Keys made
with 91 percent a year ago.
Pupils
having
nothing
below
or
an
tf)
LINCOLN COUNTY DEER
A W A L K UP P A R K STREET WILL SA V E Y O U D O LLAR S
to fit locks when original keys are
average of from 90 to 100 per cent
lost. House, Office or Car, Code
BANKRUPTCY NOTICE
were Encio Laaksonen. Sylvia Ty er
The season on deer in Lincoln
There will be a meeting of the credi- [ books provide keys for all loeka
Meredith Mundie, Doris Pierce, Alice County opened well. Joseph Crooker tors of Hanley tc Brown of Rockland I without bother.
Scissors «"4
Baum, Arlene Knowlton, Beverlie of Bristol Tuesday with a shot-gun Maine, who were adjudged bankrupt
Knives Sharpened.
November
4.
1832.
at
the
Knox
Countv
Jackson and Alberta Graves.
got a magnificent buck. It had eight Court House In Rockland. Maine, on the
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
According to State requirements the points and dressed 266 pounds. Wed 19th day of November. 1932. at 10 A. M
work is being done by the unit system nesday morning at Sheepscot, How at which time creditors may attend,
their claims, appoint a truatee.
n: and much interest displayed in the ard Wright, Sr.. Howard Wright, Jr., prove
examine the bankrupts and transact
development of the history, geography and Lawrence Dodge scared up a hard such other business as may properly 408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
and arithm etic units with which all of ^pur and obtained their quota iln come before said meeting.
Telephone 791
FREMONT J. C. LITTLE.
a few seconds.
T H R IF T SA LE other subjects are Integrated,
T H R IF T S A L E
I34*lt
Referee in Bankruptcy.
T H R IF T S A L E
T H R IF T S A L E
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<

CONTINUES

T h is Sm ashing S ale H as S cored a S en sational Public
H it.

N ever B efore Such Splendid M erchandise A t

Such R ecord B reak in g L ow P rices.

A ll Q uality

G oods. Every A rticle B acked B y Our P erson al G uar
a n tee.

Our Headline

Values

M en’s Top C oats, reg . 2 2 .5 0 . T hrift S ale,

$ 1 2 .5 0

M en’s O vercoats, re g . 1 8 .5 0 ,1 9 .5 0 . T h rift Sale, 1 2 .7 5
M en’s O vercoats, reg . 2 2 .5 0 . T hrift S ale,

1 5 .5 0

L eopold-M orse O vercoats, re g . 2 9 .5 0 , 3 2 .5 0 .
Thrift Sale,

>
s

MISCELLANEOUS

2 2 .7 5

L eopold-M orse Suits and F ash ion Suits, reg.
2 7 .5 0 ,3 0 .0 0 ; tw o pants; n o alteration s,

W olverine Suits, reg . 3 0 .0 0 . T hrift S ale,
UNDERW EA R

H ATS! H A TS!

<

17.75

2 2 .5 0

T hrift V alu es

3

U
<

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
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1 P a rk St.
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Crie H ardw are Co.

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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T O L D O F T H E SEA

O C l ETY.
Tn addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794

Supt. E. L. Toner is speaking be
fore the Thomaston Men’s Club this
evening, giving the same talk he de
livered before the BPW Club last
Thursday evening. This will be ac
companied by the educational film
used a t the recent S tate Teachers'
convention in Bangor.
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom has returned
from three weeks’ visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Patterson at Lake
Alamoosook.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps has a
public bridge party tomorrow after
noon a t Grand Army hall, with plav
to begin at 2. Mrs. Velma Marsh
and Mrs. Ida Huntley are in charge.
There will also be work on quilts at
the hall, and as there are three to
be done, a large sewing group is nec
essary. Circle supper a t 6 will have
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee, Mrs. Bertha
Higgins and Mrs. Amanaa Choate
in charge. The usual business ses
sion takes place in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Keen who
have been living in Portland for sev
eral years have come to make their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, Lake avenue. Mr. Keen is
a former Rockland boy, a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of 1904.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ricker of Dor
chester, Mass., and Mrs. Ida Dresser
The Junior Harmony Club Friday
of Yarmouth have returned after a evening at Legion hall had 22 mem
short visit with Mrs. R. N. Marsh, bers and two guests in attendance.
Broad street.
The lesson in musicianship was con
ducted by Mrs. Faith G. Berry and
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cragin of j was in the form of a review of triads.
Portland were weekend guests of A new feature was introduced by
Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Ingraham i Mrs. Leola Noyes, counsellor, in the
Hill.
form of musical history, the first les
being on three famous German
The Scribblers Club will meet Thurs son
composers,
Bach. Handel and Bee
day evening, Nov. 15, at* 7.30 with thoven. Choral
work completed1 the
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb Foxwell, Cam evening. The next
will be
den. Members are to take in their Friday, Nov. 18, whenmeeting
a program will
hexaduads for the contest which
be presented.
closes Nov. 20.
Among University of Maine stu
Mrs. Fred Collamore has returned
from a week's visit with relatives and dents home for the weekend were
Ruth Perry and Thelma Blackington,
friends in Portland.
Almon B. Cooper, Richard Stoddard,
The BPW Club holds its weekly Karl Thurston, Graham Hills, Francis
bridge party Thursday evening at McAlary, Richard Knowlton, Lucien
the home of Mrs. Lucius York 111 Green. Jr., Clifford Ladd and Fred
Pleasant street with Mrs. York and erick Hall.
Mrs. Austin Brewer as hostesses.
Sleeper Bible Class met yesterday
Mrs. Isabel Twaddell is visiting her afternoon with Mrs. Charles H
daughter, Mrs. Earl Harback, Ban Moor.
gor.
Miss Barbara Karl has as weekend
A meeting of the T hrift Shop com- guest, Miss Adella Ames of Matini-mittee takes place this afternoon at cus, a student at M.C.I., Pittsfield.
• the rooms at 1.30.
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson and Miss
Millard S. Richardson has moved Helen McIntosh motored to Augusta
from the Thurston apartments, 38 Saturday.
Beech street, to Masonic street.
The Diligent Dames were enter
Mrs. Philip McNelley (Blanche tained at luncheon Friday by Mrs.
Hanscom i and Mrs. John Roberts of Oliver Hills and Mrs. Joseph Emery,
Caribou, were guests Sunday of Mrs. at Mrs. Hills’ home. The next meet
McNelley's mother, Mrs. Annie Hans ing will be Friday, Nov. 18, with Mrs.
com. They had been visiting in Bos A. C. Jones and Mrs. H. Ernest Keyton, Portland and Brunswick, Mrs. wood as hostesses.
Roberts having a son in the fresh
man class a t Bowdoin College.
The Y.P.B. will meet Thursday
evening with Miss Young, 100 North
Rev. Frank Luce and two guests Main street.
of Dorchester, Mass., have been at
the Luce homestead, Camden road,
Richard Stoddard, Frederick Hall
for a few days.
and Alvary Gay who attended the
Maine-Bowdoin game Saturday were
Mrs. Wesley Thurston of Broadway joined there by Oram Lawry, Jr.
was hostess to the T Club Friday The four motored into Portland for
evening, for sewing.
the evening.
The fourth in the series of bent fit bridge parties for St. Bernard's
Church takes place tomorrow eve. ning at the Peter Pan Beauty Shop,
* with Misses Helen and Maureen
Burns and Annette LaMarre as
hostesses. Play will begin at 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Hunter have
returned from Bradford where they
were guests for a week of their
daughter, Mrs. Earl Tasker.

Miss Frances Chatto of Gay street,
has as guest for ten days Miss Milj dred Jensen of Berlin, N. H.
The Larkin Club was entertained
Friday evening by Mrs. .Rena Fales
j and Mrs. Florence Burns of East
Friendship at the home of the former.
1Games were followed by lunch. Oth
er members present were Mrs. Mar
jorie Cummings, Mrs. Belle Frost,
Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Mrs. Doris Jordan,
Mrs. Felicia Dodge, Mrs. Cecile McPhee, and Mrs. Blanche Fales of this
j city, also Mrs. Doris Maxey and Mrs
i Olive Fales of South Warren,
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SUPT. T O N E R ’S TA LK

M ethebesec Club, A t Sea- Sum marized High Lights of
so n ’s First M eeting, G ets
Teachers’ C onvention For
Inspiration From O cean
1 BPW C lub
The meeting of the Methebesec
Club Friday at the home of Mrs.
Alice Karl, was one of unusual in 
C /m is a n tL
terest, with an attendance of 34
members and two guests. Mrs. Mary
. Perry Rich, Mrs. Maude Blodgett and
Miss Lucy Rhodes were appointed as
a committee on roadside beautifica
QUEEN
tion. The name of Mrs. Gladys Mor
gan was added to the musical diOF A U T U M N
I vision of the program commi/.ee.
I and request was made that members
I unable to serve on programs as
FLO W ERS
scheduled notify Mrs. Ethel Love
joy well in advance so that substitu
B R IN G the w arm th of
tion may be arranged.
Mrs. Theresa Millett as chairman
Autumn su n sh in e into
of the ways and means committee
y o u r hom e. D eco rate
presented a gratifying report on the
series of dramatic criticisms to be
w ith Chrysanthemums
given by Maud Andrews Lincoln dur
ing the winter season under the
— now here at their ra
auspices of the club. Miss Caroline
d ian t best. Order today
Stanley gave the names of the books
which the club has presented to the
Public Library, among them being
“The Golden Isles of Georgia” by
Couper, and also announced that a
FLOW ER SH OP
copy of the latest volume of poems
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND by Harold Vinal of New York and
Ik
Vinalhaven would be added to this
LLlil
Mst in
near future. The resignation
Mrs- Ann Butler was received with regret. New members
are Mrs. Katherine St. Clair, Miss
Caroline Jameson and Miss Edith
Bicknell.
The program under the direction
of Mrs. Clara Thurston was splen
didly presented. With "The Sea in
History, in Art, and In Literature”
as the subject, Mrs. Thurston opened
the program with outlining briefly
the history of the sea, as traffic, from
A N ELEC TIO N P A R T Y
the earliest day of traders in foreign
waters, through the period of the
R ockland Elks and Friends World
War when the Merchant Ma
T o H ear G ra n d Exalted rine flourished and the waning
period thereafter, up to the present
R u ler and____
R etu rn s
time when much of the former suc. i„ .™
__ . j i cess of the merchant marine seems
Ihr S e S ^ r u
m on the wav to being restored. She
in c ^ e c t on with
smcM
spoke c f th e builtUng pro’ ram b e '
prog ram latu rin g ; a n a d S b y tke ,
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E .|
Sea T Art' was J ^ t e d by
Tp S e ° n t S X
M r /1E\YwUner?who“ dwelt partieu“w T b e V h ^ t l i m e t’K
’S i n ^
M
aS

wi]sameniutti

“SILSBY’S ”

r■HK

A

nhonosT anh tran serin tio n 6 I n 't a l k 't o c a 's own W inslow Homer. Books
p h o nograph tran scrip tio n to talk to
nniritinrr <-><■
the 1.500 Elks Clubs throughout the showing the pamtino c. the. e two
®
n/itohln
notable orticfc
artists wore
were roccod
passed nmnno
among

U. S. a t one time. The address will
be given precisely a t 11 p. m„ an
hour of special significance for Elks
In addition to a program of social
activities, members and friends will
hear a minute-by-minute broadcast
of the election returns. “No matter
wno wins." says Exalted Ruler GlenKn a
n fine
denning it is rrzvirver
going trv
to be

the members.
Mrs. Etta Stoddard handled “The
Sea in Literature" in a comprehen
sive manner, mentioning the early
writers such asH ardy, Defoe's "Rob£ son Cru“oe' Lord ByT0I\’ Slr Alfred
I
^ n d ' mo! ? ’
Mase, such
fleld as
Jn Joseph Conrad
strangc and
tQ say
{ew
writers
have
written
extensively
o!
The committee in charge of this
unusual event comprises George W. tbe se£L amon* ‘he earliest being
vori
Pnrpv t James Fenimore Cooper. Poems of
S T E m e r y B a X r and T ^cm ^ Henry W. Longfellow and Oliver
Anaemia
* BarDour anQ ‘ “ onus Wenden Holmes were mentioned,
Anastas a. ____________
an(j among tbe pre£ent, day writers
Maurice Duncan was home from the works of James Connolley were
University of Maine for the week- stressed. A fitting close to Mis. Stodp‘ t
3
\ dard s paper was her reference to
enQ'
_____
i Wilbert Snow’s poems which conMr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey and Mrs. tain the real tang of the sea and the
Castera Means spent the weekend in [artistic pwms of Hattie Vtoe Hall,
Gardiner returning yesterday.
* £ ™ eV e ° v ^
by
daugrhtaenrd X
Emily Greene and Harold Greene
were guests Sunday of the former’s
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Greene at
their home in Gardiner.

P o i m J " ‘" h a n ^
Rogers style.
Pontius, handled
tactfully, government measures and
civic steps drawn from many parts
of the world were touched upon by
Mrs. Augustus B. Huntley of The
Highlands has as guest her brother,
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby who has Mrs. Chase, who left her hearers
Curtis F. Buxton, of Boston.
been in this county since Thursday in mdcb
Delightful and colorful music was
connection with her duties as State
Prof. Wilbert Snow was honor
p r S ^ o p h e " W-c“T r . 5 a r ^
^om X ^and M^
Miss
Ada
B.
Young
who
has
been
guest a t a dinner given by the Bos
visiting
her
brothers
Scott
and
Ern
Friendship Thursday, in Applrton on Kathleen Marston, contralto, Miss
ton Authors’ Club last Wednesday
evening and gave readings from his est Young at Matinicus the past Sunday, and also occupied the pulpit Hall’s number being “The Sea" by
month
has
returned
home.
Palmgreh, and Mrs. Marston’s songs
poems.
in Union Sunday evening.
“Roadways" by Densmorc, and
Miss
Frances
Welch
of
Belfast
is
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Huntley ‘M% M" 9, V ± ^ ' n?nyiPdJameS R° gerS'
and their guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1the guest of her sister Mrs. Mary E and children were guests( Sunday of M^ eX i n g feature of the meeting
Perkins of Northeast Harbor, re Messer for the winter.
an? rfMrS'
Johnson in , was ro]I caU during which memb2rs
turned Saturday from a week’s mo
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. Thomaston.
_____
t who attended the meeting of the 9th
tor trip through New Hampshire,
District in Camden Thursday gave
Vermont and New York to Albany. meets tomorrow afternoon a t Grand
Miss
Vivian
Foster
has
been
visit
.The trip over the Mohawk Trail was Army hall, to sew for the Thrift ing her sister, Mrs. Lewis Johnson, brief remarks concerning their im
Shop.
pressions—Mrs. Blodgett, Mrs. Elling-made in a snowstorm.
in Thomaston.
wood (director of the 9th District),
Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds a drill
Mrs. Glover. Miss Mabel Holb-ook.
Mrs. A. J. Murray and Mrs. John
Mrs.
L.
N.
Littlehale
goes
to
Southi G. Snow entertained at a supper meeting of the degree staff tonight bridge, Mass., today t o spend the Mrs. Irene Moran, Mrs. Mary Perry
at 7.30.
-party Sunday.
winter with her daughter, Mrs Rich, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs.
Stoddard, Mrs. Thelma Snow and
Kalloch Class will meet this aft Jesse Jones.
Mrs. Wisner.
Miss Carrie Sherman is with Miss
The next meeting will be Friday,
Margaret Stahl after spending sev ernoon to tack comforters.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Foster and
Nov. 18, at the home of Mrs. Clara
eral weeks in Portland and Camden.
Miss
Flora
Fish
were
in
Augusta
Sun
The Women's Mission Society of day, guests of Mrs. Foster’s cousins, Thurston at The Highlands, with
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday the First Baptist Church meets to Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Meserve. I t was Mrs. Blodgett as assisting hostess.
afternoon a t 2.15 in the Universalist morrow afternoon a t 2.30 in the the 12th birthday of their daughter, Mrs. Louise Ingraham as program
vestry, with Mrs. Kathleen Fuller ' church parlors.
Miss Laura Meserve who gave a twi chairman will have for her subject
presenting a program on “The Music
light piano recital a t 4 at the home, "Islands of the Atlantic.”
Miss Mabel Oxton of Rockville was delightfully
of Italy.” Non-members may attend
entertaining
several
BETTY BOOP AND BIMBO
regular club meetings by paying a the guest of her sister Mrs. Lottie friends. Refreshments were served,
Gregory Sunday.
25 cent admission fee.
at which time Miss Laura cut and Upward Of 500 Members Present Sat
served a prettily- decorated birthday
urday, Many With Their Mothcis
Mrs. Julia Shattuck has returned
Mrs. Jasper Rawley, who recently cake. Miss Laura displayed her
from Rumford where she was guest underwent an operation at Knox musical talent by not using notes on
Another very successful meeting
of her sister, Mrs. Alice Demmons, Hospital is making slow but steady this occasion and the guests were
of the Betty Boon and Bimbo Club
recovery.
for about three weeks.
highly pleased with their entertain was he 1C Saturday morning, with
the attendance mark still hdlding to
Mrs. Mary Winslow, Sheldon Gray, ment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and
500 and over. New members are en
Mrs. Ralph L. Smith accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and
rolling at each meeting.
E A ST UNION
by Richard Stoddard and Frederick Mrs. Nate Saunders and Mrs. Fred
After the usual opening exercises,
Miss Evelyn Wincapaw of Auburn
Hall returning to University of Knight, were among Rockland people
Maine, motored to Bangor and Orono attending the football game Sunday was guest Sunday of her aunt and the following members entertained
Sunday. Mrs. Smith visited her a t Portland between the Rockland uncle Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw the other club members: George
A.C. and Fourth Infantry, Fort Wil She was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Robishaw, Eleanor Ames, Flora
sister, Mrs. Ramora, in Bangor.
liams.
A. F Harlow, niece Rosamond Harlow Hooper, William Young, Geneva
Hooper, Vera Easton. Martha Seavey,
The Thimble Club had a covered
and Mr. and Mrs. George Tabor.
Miss Louise Adams, Miss Virgiilla
Llsh supper last night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey and Ruth Rogers, Virginia White, Albert
Jrs. George W. Gay, Suffolk street. Nelson, Miss Mildred Brooks, Clifford Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bailey of Woburn. Pease, Billy Trainor, Dorothy Peter
Carrol, Robert Lakin and Charles E. Mass., spent the weekend in this son, Charles Emery, Phyllis Crock
ett, Ione Louraine, Virginia Teel.
George L. St. Clair is having an Bicknell of University of Maine were place.
enforced vacation, suffering from a weekend guests of Mrs. Francis B.
Several from [gjoneer Grange a t  Felice Perry, Beverly Bowden, Dausevere cold which confines him to his Bicknell.
tended Knox Pomona at Washington rice Tolman, Lillian Pendleton, Anna
Tayl’or, Barbara Kennedy, Edward
Crescent Beach cottage.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Blanchard of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson motored Sullivan, Joseph Anastasio and
• Chautauqua opens this afternoon Portland were guests Sunday of Mr. Saturday to South Windham where Helen Whitemore, accompanied by
at the High School auditorium, with and Mrs. Charles A. Keen, Lake they will be guests a t the home of James O'Hara.
Due to an error, the birthday
a delightful program offered by the avenue.
their son Merton Payson.
congratulations were omitted last
Imperial Artists, a group of four un
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Lothrop
hnvweek, giving us quite a long list for
The Universalist Mission Circle
usually talented young people, who
moved from South Hope to East this week: Carlton Brault, Richard
" present readings, various types of in holds its first meeting of the season Union to spend the winter.
Barnard, Gladys Curtis. Margaret
strumental numbers, songs, etc. tomorrow at the home of Mrs. E. F.
The next meeting of the Farm Bu Economy, Alice Gallant, Virginia
They will also preface in a short pro Glover, 1 Claremont street. Lunch
reau
will
be
held
Wednesday
of
this
Guptill, Richard Harris, Malcolm
gram the lecture tonight by Judge eon at 12.30 will be followed by re
Bale who is one of the high liners lief sewing. The devotional service week, subject “Quilt Craft.” A Jackson, Dorothy Thomas, Nina
Thanksgiving
dinner
will
be
served.
Townsend. Barbara Thresher. Milton
.O f the course. Judge Bale's experi- and roll call will be based on “Hu
W. S. Lothrop and Mrs. Bertha Clark, Freddie Farvcau, Mary Ger• ence as Juvenile Court Judge in mility." The program will include
• Ohio for a period of several years a paper by Mrs. E tta Stoddard on Smith who were called here bv the rish. Jeanne Palmer, Louise Seavey,
' will furnish the basic portion of his “Judith Sargent Murray,” and there death of their sister Mrs. Rebecca Gertrude Suomela, Eleanor Tracy
and William Weed.
talk which is of timely importance will also be a monologue purporting Davis, have returned home.
Miss Annie Going has been visiting
We were very glad to see quite a
to parents and citizens. Those Who to be by Mrs. Murray. The programs
number of mothers present and wiil
• have the interest of our children at for the year are to be centered about friends in Belfast.
Mrs. Woodly and two children have be very glad to see more of the par
heart cannot afford to miss hearing these general themes: For the papers,
' Judge Bale. While course tickets "Famous Women of the Universalist returned to Rockland after a visit ents at all future meetings. The
provide an attractive figure for the Church;" for devotional services, with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest club’ is free to all children, 14 or
under, and without obligation on the
three days’ features single admissions “T he Beatitudes;” for music, religi Brown.
Mrs. Alice Gordon and uncle Jerue' part of the children.
• are of course available. The pro- ous poems written by women of the
' ceeds will gtxto the Parent-Teacher church and set to (familiar hymn H art of Warren were callers Sunday
See you all next Saturday.
tunes.
1 Association for the milk fund.
at Mrs. May Robbins.
Dan.

The monthly meeting of the BPW
Club was held Thursday evening a t
Mrs. Edith Jones', where a most satis
factory supper was served. Twentyseven members were privileged to
hear a fine address by Supt. E. L.
Toner as part of National Education
Week (Nov. 7-13).
Supt. Toner gave a resume of the
recent Maine Teachers' Association
convention at Bangor, citing especial
ly the addresses of Dr. Stanley Krebs
of New York City, president of the
Institute of Mercantile Arts; Dr.
Franklin U. Johnson, president of
Colby College; and Dr. Stephen S.
Wise, rabbi of the Free Synagogue,
New York City. Dr. Krebs stated
that there are “two snakes in tfie
United States today—fear and worry
—which sap the vitality of the nation.
Proportionately fear and worry de
crease intelligence 90 percent, or conversely intelligence may decrease fear
and worry to the same degree.
Tr. Johnson, whose topic was "Edu
cation the Way Out,” referred to
social groups governed solely by in*
stinfct, giving bees as an example of
these, as contrasted with the social
group of man operating in the field
of intelligence, bringing out force
fully the fact th at only through edu
cation and straight thinking can
rpan achieve a happy, prosperous
social group and find the way out of
the present unfortunate times.
Rabbi Wise’s address on "The Task
of The Teacher in the American
Democracy” stressed the command of
John Milton given some 285 years ago
to “train the man and the citizen,”
the great task of the teacher
cf today being to train the child to
think independently for himself.
“We have too little solitude-mindedness and too much mob-mindedness;
we have become a people of standard
ized thinking." were statements of
Rabbi Wise. The hope of America
and of the world lies in thinking
individually, then acting collectively.
Only through such thought and
action can New York rid herself of
her Jimmy Walkers and Chicago of
her Big Bill Thompsons.
'
'The keynote of the convention
sounded always for intelligent think
ing—education the way out of our
nresent difficulties. Following Supt
Toner's address he showed a a tworeel motion picture which portrayed
the progress cf education from the
days of the pioneers to the present
time. This film was shown in Ban
gor during the convention, but this
was the first time it has been shown
before any other organization. The
history and progress of education,
the standards to which school people
everywhere are rallying, could not
have been more clearly set forth, nor
related in a mos.e interesting manner
than that chosen by Supt. Toner in
his address.
Mrs. Exxy Perry, president, an 
nounced a mammoth benefit card
party later in November to raise
money for charity purposes at
Christmas time. One new member,
Miss Frances Hodgdon, was a n 
nounced.

Continuing our policy of presenting season
able articles for the home at
New Record-Smashing Low Prices

Spring Filled M attress

$ 1 2 .7 5

This is a splendid article; fully
the equal of m attresses priced
twice as high.

Firm springs;

long lived top; super com fort
able; beautiful tick; the ideal
value for the hom e.

Only—

’1275
A xm insters
New L ow s!
W e have a b ran d new ship
ment of A x m in ster Rugs at
Almost U nbelievably Low
Prices, A bsolute Beauties;
all sizes; a w ide variety of
patterns.

N ever so Low

Priced B efore; Never M ore
Beautiful P attern s.

Bedroom Suite at

$ 4 9 .7 5
A beautiful m odern Bed
room Suite, w alnut, selected
woods.
M aster w orkm en
construction. A new low
for All tim e. O nly $49.73.

V.IC
KSCOUGHDROP
. . All y o u ’ve hoped

Spinet Desk

f o r in a
Cough D ro p — m ediegted w ith
in g red ien ts o f 1

W ED.-THURS.

W alnut or M ahogany Spinet
Desk. A new record low
price. S am s high quality.
JUNE

CLYDE

> *

GLORIA

$8.95

STUART

ST O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.
313-325 M A IN STREET,

CARS FOR HIRE
U D R IV E IT
Munsey M otor Co.
can you te e the 1931
A L L A M E R IC A
T E A M , plus Frank
C a r i d e o , A lb ie
Booth, Ernie Nevers,
Chris Cagle, Marchy
Schwartz, Ernie
Pinckert.

21 Limerock Street,
Phone 886

Rockland

116-tf

GRASSY POND
FLOWER GARDEN
Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials

WEST ROCKPORT
Tel. Camden 8015

100-101Ttf

W ONDERFUL BARGAINS
in Used Kitchen Ranges. Electric Re
frigerators, Washing Machines and
Ice Boxes. Ask us about them.
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
492 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 260-W

133-tf

with RICHARD ARLEN
NO W PLAYING
“H O T SATURDAY”

AUTHORIZED

PHILCO RADIO

with

SALES AND SERVICE

NANCY CARROLL
A Paramount Publix Theatre

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721

114eot-ft

STR A N dD
Shows at 2.09, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30

WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tht
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Mi Con

om

at.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

P a g e Eight

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd ay , N ovem ber 8, 1932

A. W. Gregory, Maine Music Com. pany, Burpee Furniture Co., J. J NewMrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln Presents
...
.
,,
' berry Co.. Burpee & Lamb, Senter
“Another Language* To Pleased
: Crane Company, Thomas Stone, New
A m aze Our Citizen* By Fine Showing In Parade—• England Tei. & Tel. co., e b . CrockIts V alue As a Maine Asset Growing In Public Estima Audience
r*
'
..
ri
•
..
i eft- J- A. Karl Co., Cartel's, Fred LineVOUTier-Lsazette vup IO Damariscotta
kin, Fuller -Cobb-Davis, Fireproof
The large group who braved the
tion— Plans For the Future
■ , ................ T i i - - i
Garage, Studley Furniture Co., Dr. N.
Tuesday storm to attend the reading
........................... ‘ ‘
’
A Fogg, Alan L. Bird, Lester Sherby Mrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln of
Knox-Lincoln 4-H county contest , clubs, and 33 clubs were awarded seals man, F. W. Woolworth Co . Simonton’s,
Despite depression and road cpn- l site still stan d magnificent elms Augusta at the Universalist vestry
in Rockland Saturday was a grand of achievement, thus:
j Dorman's Snoe Store, W. I. Ayer, V.
struction which have materially a f placed there by Gen. Knox.
Charters—South Bristol girls’ club, A. Leach, Camden & Rockland Water
Gen. Knox was noted for his were well repaid, for "Another Lan
fected the number of automobile abounding hospitality, and one likes guage” by Rose Franklin presented in success with more than 500 boys, girls, Damariscotta Happy Home Handy Co.. M. B <fe C. O. Perry, A. C. McLoon
visitors to this locality, it is encour to think th a t th a t rare spirit of the form of a dramatic criticism by leaders and visitors present. Ex Helpers, Damariscotta Mills Boys' i & Co., R E. Thurston, Comer Drug
aging to learn that about 2800 have | warm friendliness to all God’s Mrs. Lincoln was of absorbing inter hibits of canning, bread, muffins, club. Friendship girls' club, South , Store. H. E. Robinson, Medomak Canarticles in sewing, woodcraft, and gar Hope girls' club, Jefferson boys* club, ning Company, C. H. Sonntag, Dr. A.
registered at Montpelier this season. creatures which characterized his est.
den vegetables attracted much atten P ort Clyde girls' club, Sheepscot 4-H i W Foss, Veazie Hardware Company,
Nov. 6. Mr. Mathews, the care-taker, ■every deed now dwells in the present
This being the first in a series by tion and were commented upon by club. West Southport girls’ club, St. i The prize list includes the county
Memorial, as it did in the first
reported nine visitors. Many are so Montpelier.
George girls' club, T enant’s Harbor champions in each project thus:
Mrs. Lincoln under auspices of the
delighted with this beautiful repro
The new by-laws, a copy of which Methebesec Club, the reader was in- all.
girls’ club. South Thomaston girls'
Beans Senior
The program opened with club songs club.
i _ . „
’ ...
,,
_
duction of a colonial dwelling, that will be mailed to each member of the ! troduced by the president, Mrs.
First Seals-W est Aina 4-H club,1 F lr!t H onors-Clifton Meservey, C.
they come two or three times, bring Memorial Association, are neat and Angelica Glover, her words expressing led by Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Harold
C.,
Union;
Howard
Tisdale,
Orff's
attractive in form. Col. E. K. Gould, 5the pleasure of last year's series and Bates acting as pianist. Mayor C. M South Bristol girls' club. Damariscotta
ing friends with them. The exquisite chairman of committee on revision, J the enjoyment anticipated in having Richardson of Rockland gave a happy Happy Home Handy Helpers, Friend- | Corner.
crystal chandelier in the oval room is largely responsible for their com ■her with us another season. Mrs. address of welcome to the boys and ship girls’ club. South Hope girls’ Third Honors—Sulo Juura, Union.
B eans, Ju n io r
and several beautiful old rugs lately prehensiveness and clarity. A point Lincoln who finds her Rockland audi girls and the response, was given by club. Jefferson girls' club. Port Clyde
First Honors—Lawrence Reynolds.
acquired by Mrs. Fuller, chairman' to be remembered is that a member ences most receptive responded with Miss Louise Nash of Camden. This girls' club. Simonton girls' club. South,
of the house committee, have been ship to the Knox Memorial costs only
response was especially good, and was Thomaston girls' club, Waldoboro Aina: Maynard Thurlow, Hope; Wil
equal grace.
liam P. Pearse, Hope; Lynwood Wilgreatly admired.
one dollar annually, and that the
Prefacing the play Mrs. Lincoln appreciated by all as she consented to girls’ club.
Age has so mellowed and enriched card admits the member to Mont spoke of the new art in drama, drawn give it on a last minute's notice, show
Second S eals-B ristol girls' club, son. North Whitefield; Norman Wilthe coloring of some of the rugs that pelier free of oharge.
from opinions derived from many of ing that she has the true 4-H Club Camden Junior girls’ club, New H a r-; son, North Whitefield; R.LeRoy Hunt,
they glow with the rich subdued hues
bor girls' club. New Harbor boVs' club. Union; William Hardy, Hope.
• • • •
Boston's
new plays. She is spending j spirit.
of stained glass. The rug in the
Mrs. W. P. Young of Camden gave Union Junior Farmers' club. Union , Second Honors-W illiam Swift. Jefthe
winter
in
Wakefield.
Mass.,
and
The Knox Memorial is not alone
dining-room is especially beautiful,
1ferson: Theodore Swift, Jefferson;
not only enjoying the new plays, i an especially interesting talk on “Club Senior boys' club
in it this “glowing” quality is most a monument to a great Revolutionary i: is
Third Seals-Burkettville girls' club. ?,uent" Barrett, Hope; Richard Hart,
Work from the Parent’s View." “Mv
but
is
attending
lectures
by
Prof.
I
noticeable, as it catches and reflects General. It is unique and beautiful.
Season's Work" was read by Leonard Damariscotta Mills girls' club. Dres- H o p e,c F ° ‘d Jones’ Alna: Calvin Elthe mahogany reds that keynote the and a distinct asset to this locality. Rogers of Tech, and also a series at Brann of North Whitefield for the den Mills girls' club, Hope boys' club. weI1>
s Corner.
"The
Bam,"
presented
by
a
brilliant
Tourists from every state in the
coloring in this room.
best boy's story, and by Norma Whyte Orff's Corner girls' club, East Union j T hird Honors—Ausin Cowing, Jef
October 13 witnessed one of the 1Union have visited Montpelier and student of the drama, a young worn- of Camden for the best girl’s storv girls’ club.
ferson; William Hayward, Aina; Guil
most notable gatherings th a t have I have praised it unstintedly. Knox an with a Ph D. degree. Mrs. Lincoln The other interesting numbers on the
Fourth Seals-O rff's Corner boys' ford Payson, Hope; Raymond Payson,
assembled at Montpelier. Two hun : County quite directly profits by this has seen “Liliom,” “The Man With a program were: State Camp Trip by club, Simonton boys' club. N orth1Hope.
dred and fifty Daughters of the general interest shown in Montpelier, Load of Mischief" and "Cynera.” She Louise Nash of Camden; play, “Clubs Whitefield boys' adn girls’ 4-H club
Canning, Seniors
American Revolution, met there at and the Memorial Association would says that in the new plays craftsman Are Trumps,” by Orff's Corner boys
Fifth Seals—Damariscotta boys' I First Honors—Annie Rhodes, C. O„
the invitation of the Knox Memorial appreciate, as a matter of friendly ship. both in writing and production, and girls; Springfield trip, Charlotte club, Hope girls' club.
■Union; Edith Nash, Camden; Louise
Association, in honor of Mrs. Rus reciprocity, a general response by is predominant over emotion, that Bragdon of Damariscotta; recitation,
Sixth Seals—Damariscotta Twin ' Eugley, Hope; Falena Hilton, .North
sell William Magna. President Gen patriotic citizens, to the membership characters are chosen as types rather Emolyn Smith of West Southport; roil Village
___
4-H club, -Whitefield girls' ( Whitefield; Phyllis Damon, Aina
than as skilled actors..
eral of the National Society, D.A.R.. drive soon to be inaugurated.
Second Honors—Margaret Waltz,
“Another Language," chosen for call of clubs, answered by cheers or ; club
All citizens joining the association
and th e State Advisory Board of the
songs; playlet. Union Junior Farmers;
Seventh Seals—Aina boys' club, Dresden Mills.
Maine Daughters. A reception and on or after January first are not sub her first dramatic criticism, is by play, Hope girls.
Aina
Homemakers'
club,
Camden
Canning, Juniors
tea were given Mrs. Magna by the ject to payment of dues until July Rose Franklin, the wife of Dr. Sig
• • • •
senior girls.
mund Franklin, a dentist, of New
Oen. Knox Chapter of Thomaston, 25 of the following year.
First
Honors—Alma
Annis, Simon
The
parade
at
noon
was
a
great
Work and Win boys of Damariscotta
The personnel of officers and chair York, and was written in intervals success. There were 38 clubs repre
the Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland
ton; Catherine Annis, Simonton; Ma
was
the
outstanding
club
in
the
coun
men
of
the
association
committees
of
taking
care
of
her
home
and
three
and the Knox Memorial Association.
rion Wright, Hope.
sented out of the 43 in Knox and Lin
• • »•
are as follows:
children without a cook or maifl. It coln Counties. Each had its banners ties and were awarded the beautiful
Second Honors—Barbara Tisdale.
Courier-Gazette
cup
by
Assistant
President—Mrs. Charles A. Creigh is the story of family ties, family with the 4-H colors, green and white.
T he Sons of the American Revo
Orff’s Corner; Madeline Kennedy,
S
tate
Club
Leader
L.
M.
Spearin.
This
lution of Knox County met at ton.
squabbles, family traditions—the sort
Orff's Corner; Eleanor Achom, Orff’s
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Carlton F. of family many recognize as their The Rockport band led the club groups cup remains permanently in their pos Corner; Bessie York, Damariscotta
Montpelier on Oct. 18. and the Gen.
up
Mate
and
Park
streets
and
over
session
as
they
have
won
it
for
two
Knox Chapter. D.A.R., held their Snow. Harry C. Moody, Frank H. In  own. It just escapes a satire oy the Union street where two divisions of
in succession. For four years ( Mills; Marguerite Buzzell, Simonton;
November meeting there, continuing graham, Alfred M. Strout.
serious note introduced by Jerry and the parade were led into the Metho years
in succession tote ciub? has been out- ^ h e r Light Orff's Comer- Helen
Secretary, Mrs. George M. Derry: Stella, who speak “another language."
the precedent established last year.
and Universalist Churches for standing, and has won permanently
G eneral Knox birthday, July 25. Treasurer. Mrs. Ella W. Dunn; Under Mrs. Lincoln’s skilful presen dist
ton. Simonton; Mildred Kennedy,
was celebrated by opening the house Chaplain, Mrs. Effie J. Seavey; Reg tation the characters lived and j their dinners. The last division then two silver cups offered by The Cou Orff's Comer; Bertha Brown, Whitemarched
to
the
Congregational
rier-Gazette.
at a reduced rate to the public who istrar, Miss Hortense B. Wilson: Li moved, with her comments aiding in , Church for dinner. Each church
To ehd the day the club members Held,
showed a warm appreciation of the brarian, Mrs. Fred J. Overlock; Cura building atmosphere.
Chick Raising, Seniors
served from 125 to 140 girls, boys and
opportunity to view the beauties of tor, Mrs. W. O. Fuller; Custodian.
Mrs. Lincoln comes to Rockland club leaders with baked beans, salad were awarded their 4-H club pins and
the leaders their certificates of ap
Second Honors—Edwin Penniman.
Montpelier, for over 600 registered in Arthur J. Elliot; Auditor. Miss H ar again for the first Tuesday in De cakes, etc.
preciation.
New Harbor.
the guest book, and were enthusiastic riet Williams.
cember. the name of her second dra
The assistant state club leader, L.
Contributors toward National 4-H
Third Honors—Ruth Bagley, North
Ways and Means—Henry' E. Mc matic criticism soon to be announced.
in praise of the interior.
M. Spearin, announced county cham pins were: Rockland National Bank, i Whitefield.
Beauty dwells in and about Mont Donald. Mrs. Carl F. Snow. Mrs. Lee
pions
and
highest
ranking
juniors
and
Rockland Savings Bank, Rockland
Chick Raising Juniors
pelier, but the especial charm is Wilson Walker, Miss Anna Dilling
Honor&_ Me’M n Kennedy,
the friendly atmosphere one feels ham, Capt. John Brown. Mrs. John was elected an honorary member of young farmers, while A. W. Gregory, Security Trust, Co.. Camden National J
in
behalf
of
the
business
men
and
Bank.
Medomak
National
Bank
of
the association at the last meeting.
in the rooms which are so stately Stevens.
Union;
John
Turner, North White
merchants
of
Rockland,
awarded
$5
Waldoboro, Damariscotta National
Grounds—Miss Margaret Ruggles. New members added to the standing
and yet so homelike. Many visit
field.
ors have exclaimed enthusiastically, Percy Demmons, Miss Rita Smith, committee, of which Arthur J. Elliot gold pieces to the ten county cham Bank, and A. W. Gregory of Rock
T hird Honors — Walter Annis,
is chairman, are Gilford Butler, pions and $2.50 gold pieces to the 12 land
Mrs. Mary Overlock. Harry Moody.
“How I would like to live here!”
The dinners for all these boys, girls i Simonton^Ralph J a c k in ,O rff's Cor
House—Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs. A. South Thomaston, Frank Henry, highest ranking juniors and four
T he grounds, under the supervision
and leaders were generously furnished ner' Kenneth Elwell, Orffs Corner,
of Miss Margaret Rluggles. chair T. Gould. Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs Buffalo, N. Y.. Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis, young farmers.
The $2.50 gold piece given to the by the Chamber of Commerce which : Cooking and Housekeeping, Seniors
man, and Mr. Heistad. landscape Helen Smith, Mrs. William Smith Boston.
First Honors—Charlotte Waltz, C.
A board meeting of the association county champion in canning by the gave $50 and the Merchants’ Club
architect of Rockport, have been Shaw, Mrs. Lawrence Dunn. Miss
will be held at Montpelier. Saturday, Hazel-Atlas Glass Co., was awarded which gave $50. Fred C. Black o f 1C., Damariscotta; Gertrude Hardy.
greatly improved, many wonderful Beth Washburn, Mrs. Ernest Davis.
Membership—Jarvis C. Perry. Miss Nov. 12, at 2 o'clock followed by a to Annie Rhodes of Union. The 12 Rockland kindly donated all of the Hope; Mary Edgerly, Aina; Edith Curold lilacs and shrubs appropriate to
! tis, Damariscotta; Phyllis Osier. Damthe Knox period were placed in the Hortense Wilson. Mrs. Suella Sheldon. meeting of all the committees at 3 quart jars were awarded to Edith Nash beans.
of Camden and the 12 pints to Alma
The $90 in prizes was given by many . ariscotta; Francis Goudy, Damarifall of 1931 and bloomed bravely and Mrs. Florence Waugh Danforth, Miss o'clock.
Annis of Simonton’s Corner.
individual merchants.
scotta; Alice Worthley, Damariscotta;
contentedly about Montpelier this Helen Perry. Miss Edith Lenfest. Mrs.
The $2 50 gold piece given to the
“Mummy, why does it rain?”
The list of those donating to 4-H Thelma Esancy, Union; Katherine
Marie Singer.
spring.
"To make things grow. To give us highest ranking junior in chick rais Club prizes follows: J. A. Jameson, True. Hope; Marian Hobbs. Hope;
Publicity and Press—John M. Rich
It is hoped that in time many
ing by the H. K. Webster Co., was Central Maine Power Co., W. H. Clarista, Payson, Hope; Catherine
stately elms will be planted, still ardson. M rs.'G ladys Morgan, Mrs. apples, pears, corn, flowers—”
“Then why does it rain on the pave awarded to Melvin Kennedy of Union. Glover Co., H H. Crie Co., Charles Goudy, Damariscotta; Florence Newfurther to carry out the ’traditions Earle S tarrett, F. A. Winslow.
Charters were awarded to 13 new Sheldon, R. E Nutt. Dr. W P. Conley, j hall. Tenant’s Harbor; Falena Hilton,
C. S. Henry of Winchester, Mass.. ment?”
of the first Montpelier about whose

TOUCHING UPO N MONTPELIER

A SUCCESSFUL READING
'

—

F O U R -H CLUBS IN ROCKLAND

t

North Whitefield; Martha Hall, Dam Dorothy Esancy, Union; Mildred El
ariscotta; Ruth McLoon, Damariscot well, Orff's Corner; Alice Shorev,
ta; Florence Crocker, Damariscotta; Damarisdotta Mills; Joanna RobinVirginia Thompson, Port Clyde; Betty son, St. George; Allene Knowlton,
Stahl, Waldsboro; Gladys Hall, Aina; South Thomaston.
Elsie Lowell, Port Clyde; Evelyn Love
Third Honors—Doris Wood, Ten
joy, Wadoboro.
ant's Harbor; Grace Benner. Dam
Second Honors—Arlene Anderson, ariscotta; Lucille Elwell, Orff's Cor
Waldoboro; Lucille Colwell, Waldo ner; Beatrice Sutherburg, Damari
boro; Myrtle Harlow, South Thomas scotta Mills; Audrey Woodw^d. Bris
ton; Doris Randall, Dresden Mills; tol; Laurine Sutherburg, Damarlscot*
Millicent Burnes, Waldoboro; Bar- ’ ta Mills; Florence Johnson, Tenant’s
bara Benner. Waldoboro; Barbara Harbor; Agnes Holgerson, Tenant’s
Pitcher, Waldoboro; Edith Anthony, Harbor; Florence Fairbrother, East
Port Clyde; Shirley Burns, Waldoboro; Edgecomb.
' .
Barbara Lovejoy, Waldoboro; Ruth Cooking and Housekeeping—Young
Bagley, North Whitefield: Lillian
Farmers
Hall, West Dresden; Hazel Hall. Aina; '
Eileen Payson, Hope; Enid Maloney, Third Honors — Lillian Antilla,
e
Port Clyde; Stella Burnham. East Union.
Sweet Com—Seniors
Edgecomb; Lillie York. Damariscotta1
Mills; Marian W at's, South Thom as-, First Honors—Robert Mitchell»
ton; Virginia Soule, Damariscotta C. C„ Union; Robert Farris, Jr*
Mills; Margaret Tobin, North W hite-! Union.
field; Virginia Hanna, New Harbor; I
Sweet Corn—Juniors
Ruth Pendleton, Bristol.
First
' Honors—w'illard Howard*
Third Honors—Edith Emerson, East
Edgecomb; Mildred Fairbrother, East Union.
Second Honors—Benjamin Hilton.
Edgecomb; Pauline Reilley, New Har
bor; Bernice Field, Union; Elsie Aina; Theodore Mitchell, Union.
Other winners in Thursday's issue.
Johnson, Port Clyde.

J

Cooking and Housekeeping, Juniors

First Honors—Harleth Hobbs, Hope;
Margaret Hall, Damariscotta; Frances
Rhodes, Union; Catherine Annis,
Simonton; Marjorie Jones, Damari
scotta Mills; Leah Cowan, Damari
scotta; Florence McCurdy, North
Whitefield; Helen Oldis, Waldoboro;
Evrflyn Ulmer, South Thomaston;
Rachel Noyes, Hope; Pauline Young
Union;Madelyn Osier. Damariscotta;
Elizabeth Till, South Thomaston;
Marjorie Sleeper, South Thomaston;
Zoa Frskine, Damariscotta: Madeline
Burns. Friendship; Hazel Crocker
Damariscotta; Elizabeth Weeks, Bris
tol; Arlene Randall. Dresden Mills;
Priscilla Robinson, St. George; Alma
Annis, Simonton.
Second Honors — Alda French.
Damariscotta
Mills;
Catherine
Chandler, Union; Beverlie Jackson
South Thomaston; Rhoda Hilton
Waldoboro; Helen Osier, Damariscot
ta; Margarite Pendleton. Bristol; Eva
Hall, Aina; Vida York, Damariscotta
Mills; Elizabeth Wright. Damariscot
ta Mills; Rose Elwell, Orff's Corner;
Alberta Graves. South Thomaston:
Elsie Rackliff. South Thomaston;
Charlotte Caddy. St. George; Ernestine
Place, Damariscotta; Marv Williams
Damariscotta: Celia Wall. Tenants
Harbor; Mary Packard, Friendshte;
Vinnie Graves, South Thomaston;
Ethel Chapman, Bristol; Miriam
Wiggln, South Thomaston; Ethelyn
Whitehouse, Waldoboro; Helen Fales
Friendship; Louise Burns, Friend
ship; Alice Baum, South Thomaston:
Ella Williams, Friendship; Helen
Cripps. Simonton: Beverly Richards
Waldoboro; Shirley Herbert. Bristol:
Eileen French, Damariscotta Mills
Carolyn Bailey, Dresden Mills; Caro'
Graves, South Thomaston: Denyse
Tcbin, North Whitefield; Doris Wat
son. Damariscotta Mills; Alma Win
chenbaugh.
Friendship;
Betheo
Harkins, Waldoboro; Doris Pierce
South Thomaston: Dorice Hall, Aina:
Marguerite Buzzell, Simonton; Willa
Winchenbaugh. Damariscotta Mills:
Catherine
Simonton,
Simonton;
Celia Crowley, South Thomaston:

EA ST BO O TH BA Y
—

“ 'E's so keen on gardening th a t 'e
bought a 'cyclopedia about it an’ I
caught 'im lookin’ all through the o’s
to see 'ow to grow ’ops.”—Humorist.

r «■'

DO YOU W A N T
TO K N O W

W H O W ILL
W IN
T H E TH R IFT CLUB

....H E R E ’S TH E ANSW ER
O f course you w ant to k n o w w ho is going to w in T he T hrift C lub of T he Courier-G azette, two
weeks from now.
days.

You w a n t to know who d e serv e s the m ost su p p o rt from you these closing

H e re s your answ er.

It isxnot only a n intellgent answ er, b u t the only answ er there is.

And a fte r this C lub closes, y o u will all find t h a t this answ er is the correct one.

T hose who

win the prizes, will be those w ho are able to tu rn in the m ost subscriptions this w eek and
next.

In o th er words, those w ho p ut these c lo sin g days of this T h rift C lub across w ith a final

sprint of subscription g e ttin g will be the w in n e rs.

There is no question about that.

The

Club m em bers have all com e dow n to these clo sing days of the C lub, in good shape— in good
standing, w ith so m any of them so close to g eth e r, and so evenly m atched, that only these
closing d ay s can determ ine the victors. "T hose w ho have one final b urst of speed in them , will
go under the wire w inners.

T hose who h e sita te and put it off from day to day, and listen to

the other fellow ’s story, will go dow n to defeat, as sure as the w orld.

It cannot be otherwise,

with so m an y of the m em bers of this Club w ith in striking distance of V ictory.
every o u n ce of energy th ere is in you, A N D W IN .
shot all around.
likewise.

A great w eek this week!

Finish with
A double

Second period counts close Saturday night, and the seven special prizes

T his will be a w eek long to be rem em bered.

:»

The Monday Club met at the home
of Mrs. Charles Hodgdon. Mrs. Wal
lace Goudy held highest honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barlow, Carl
ton Barlow. Virginia Pinkham and
Winthrop Farmer motored to Port
land last Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Davis of Wal
doboro recently visited friends in
town.
Miss Geraldine Goudy of St. Bar
nabas Hospital is at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Goudy;
Recent guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Earle Fuller were Dr. and
Mrs. Cummings of Portland.
Dances are being held at the C. U.
hall every Friday evening.
Mrs. Carroll Campbell is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Campbell,
Miss Katherine Seavey, Freeman
Dodge and Mrs. Charles Hyson re
cently motored to Portland.
Alton Dickinson and Henry Dick
inson were in town delivering wood
last week.
Miss Elizabeth Goudy recently
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Goudy.
Bernard Rice spent a*day in Port
land recently.
Everett Vannah is having his house
at Linekin painted, Lou Murray in
charge of the work.
Virginia Pinkham of Boothbay
Harbor spent last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow.
Robert Barlow has returned home
from Monhegan where he spent the
summer.
The Junior Bridge Club met at the
home of Mrs. Leona Farnham Wed
nesday evening. Lunch of sand
wiches, cake, cream puffs and cocoa
vas served.
Albert Barlow was at home from
Oakland for five days on account of
i severe cold.

M ake the m ost of it.

vPultz

